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Key Information
"~+4

Financial (in thousands of dollars) 1998 1997 % Change

Total operating revenues

Income available for common stockholders

Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation
and amortization (EBITDA) ......................

Total assets.

Capital expenditures

Per Share

Basic and diluted earnings

Book value at year-end.

Market price at year-end

$3,826)373
I

, .($ 157,380) ',

)

$990,532 ',

$ 13,861,187

$392,200 ',

'($0.95)

$ 16.92 ',

$ 16 1/8

"'3,966,404$ 145,938

$961,502

$9,584,141

$290,757

$ 1.01

$ 18.89

$ 10 1/2

(3.5)

(207.8)

3.0

44.6

34.9

(194.1)

(10.4)

53.6

Electric Sales (millions of IGVh

Public electric sales ......................

Total electric sales...........

Electric customers at end ofyear

Gas Sales (thousands of dekatherms

32,855

36,432

1,555,000'

33,390 - (1.6)

37,136 (1.9)

1,558,000 (0 2)

Natural gas sales

, Natural gas transported

Gas customers at end ofyear

65,042'

127i850 ,',

536,000 t

78,681

152,813

533,000

(17.3)

(16.3)

0.6

The |998
Revenue Dollar

Residential Customers 41 q

II Al',lAll I )I r 'il'l1

IXI)|I:

14<

... and Whereif Went"
Independent Power Producers

Wages & Benefits

13< Income & Other Taxes

Commercial Customers ~ 35

'ndustrialCustomers
14'ther

10<

12/

104

100
7g

Depreciation & Amortization of MRA

Other
Fuel & Purchased Power

Interest
Gas Purchased

* Excludes the effect of the PowerClioice charge
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To Our SharehoLders
Thanks to your patience and support, and to the remarkable

efforts of talented employees throughout our company, 1998 was a year
ofgreat achievement for Niagara Mohawk. Indeed, itwas a year in
which the company overcame wide-ranging challenges that included
a record-breaking financing and devastating natural disasters.

Not long ago, Niagara Mohawk faced a problem that some
considered unsolvable. The company was being crushed by
government-mandated, above-market payments to independent
power producers (aIPPs"). But in March 1998, we achieved regula-
tory approval ofa Master Restructuring Agreement ("MRA") that
substantially resolved our IPP payment problem. At the same time,
wc won approval of our PowerChoice plan for creating a competitive
electricity market. InJune, we successfully navigated the tumultuous
financial markets and consummated the financing needed to close
the MRA. Our $3.45-billion debt sale, at an average interest rate
ofabout 7.4 percent, was the largest high-yield financing of the
decade, and the second-largest high-yield offerin in history. The
MRAwas the subject of an extensive profile in Institutional Investor
iMagazine and was named 'Breakthrough Energy Deal of the

Year'y

Investment Dealer's Digest.

Niagara Mohawk HoIdings
With the approval oF PowerChoice and the completion of the

MRA, we began implementation ofour strategy to become a
regulated energy-dcliveiy company while also pursuing unregulated
opportunities to crcatc shareholder value. After obtaining your
approval at our annual meeting and required regulatory approvals,
we created a new corporate structure. Niagara Mohawk Holdings,
Inc. is now the parent company ofNiagara Mohawk, a regulated
electricity and natural gas distribution company, and Opinac NA,
a wholly owned unregulated subsidiary. Your shares ofNiagara
Mohawk Power Corp. common stock were automatically exchanged
for stock in Niagara Mohawk Holdings in March 1999, and continue
to trade under the symbol "NMK,"Darlene D. Kerr is the Chief
Operating Officer of the regulated company, while AlbertJ. Budney,
Jr. is the CEO and President of Opinac NA. This new structure gives
your company the flexibilityto compete more effectively in the new
energy marketplace.

Sale ofGenerating Assets
As part ofour PowerOtoice plan, we have begun the process

ofdivesting our non-nuclear generating assets. In December, wc
announced an agreement to sell our hydroelectric facilities to Orion
Power I-Ioldings for $425 million,and an agreement to sell our Huntlcy
and Dunkirk coal-fired electric generating stations to NRG Energy for
$355 million. These sales are expected to close in mid-1999 and are
subject to customaiy conditions, including the receipt ofall regulatoiy
approvals. Proceeds from these sales willbe used to accelerate the
retirement ofdebt, consistent with our plan to create shareholder value.
Wc are continuing efforts to sell our remaining fossil generation assets.

1998 Re'sulfs
The year 1998 was marked by

notable achievements that returned
Niagara Mohawk to financial
stability, but required significant
non-cash charges to earnings. The
company reported a 1998 loss
of $ 157.4 million, or a loss of
95 cents per share, compared to
1997 earnings of $ 145.9 million, or
$ 1.01 per share.

In a year of important achieve-
ments for the company, the most
important was the closing of the
MRA with IPPs in June. The MRA
allowed the company to terminate,
restate or amend contracts which
represented about 75 percent
of the company's over-market
purchase power obligations. In
return, the IPPs received approxi-
mately $ 3.9 billion in cash and
20.5 million shares of common
stock. As part of its PowerChoice
agreement, Niagara Mohawk will
recover the cost of the MRA over
10 years. Accordingly, the company
established a regulatory asset
to reflect the cost of the MRA,
and will amortize it as a non-cash
charge to earnings over the 10-year
recovery period.

COltllltued
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In approving PowerChoice, the
New,York Public Service Commis-
sion limited the value of the MRA
regulatory asset, which resulted
in a one-time non-cash charge
to earnings of $263.2 million, or
$ 1.03 per share, in 1998. Earnings
in 1998 were also affected by the
incremental costs of a January ice
storm and a Labor Day windstorm,
reducing earnings by approximately
24 cents per share and 6 cents per
share, respectively. Additionally,
results were negatively impacted by
the regulatory treatment of the
MRA regulatory asset and the
dilution caused by the issuance of
42.9 million shares of common
stock in connection with the MRA.

Although earnings were
depressed as a result of the
non-cash charges related to the
MRA, payments to IPPs were
reduced by $321.9 million in 1998,
compared to 1997. However, these
reductions were offset in part as fuel
for electric generation increased
$60.5 million, and interest charges,
primarily related to the debt issued
in connection with the MRA,
increased $78.7 million.

More recently, in keeping with our overall strategy to focus
on our core energy-delivery business, we announced our intent to
pursue the sale, ofour nuclear assets. We believe Nine iMile Point
Unit One and UnitTwo willbe attractive to a buyer interested in
pursuing a nuclear strategy. In fact, our nuclear operations logged ~

another successful year as Unit One finished 1998 with a 90 percent
capacity factor and UnitTwo, in a refueling year, achieved a capacity
factor of VS percent. In addition, there was a smooth transition in
leadership ofour nuclear operations as John H. Mueller succeeded
the retiring B. Ralph Sylvia as Chief Nuclear Officer.

Our AccomPlishments
Other notable achievements in operational areas reinforced

our belief in our ability to excel in the energy delivery business.
Performance in the area ofcustomer service improved dramatically,
as PSC-reported customer complaints dropped 40 percent to their
lowest level in five years. In addition, our customer satisfaction index
continued to improve, as we exceeded our goal for the second con-
secutive year. Again in 1998, we provided our customers with superior
gas service at prices that were the lowest ofany New York utility.

In September, also as part ofPowerGioice, we implemented the
first'phase oFa three-year electricity price reduction. This reduction,
the first we have been able to implement in decades, is expected to
help stimulate our service area economy and save or create more than
8,000 jobs.

Allof these accomplishments would be notable in any year, but
they are underscored by the reality that they were achieved in a year
when the company faced two natural disasters that wrought destruc-
tion on a level riever before seen in our service area.

InJanuary, an ice storm ofa magnitude that is expected to occur
only once every 100 years devastated our electric transmission and
distribution system in Northern New York State. Niagara Mohawk
mobilized a response effort that reconstiwcted our electric system over
difficultterrain, in bitter, mid-winter conditions. With the assistance
ofcrews from 26 other companies working around the clock, and in
cooperation with state, federal and local oflicials and human service
agencies, we restored service completely in only three weeks, replac-
ing more than 8,000 utilitypoles and 2 millionfeet ofcable. The
company's efforts were justly recognized as we were named one of
the first recipients oF the Edison Electric Institute's Emergency
Response Award.

A second natural disaster struck with little warning later in the
year. On Labor Day, a windstorm with hurricane-force winds ripped
through Central New York. Once again, Niagara Mohawk's people
met the challenge, restoring power in one week and earning wide-
spread public praise. The company's reputation for emergency
restoration was further recognized wlien Niagara Mohawk was.one
of three U.S. utilities asked to send crews to help restore power in
Puerto Rico following the widespread destruction ofHurricane
Georges. Some 150 company personnel rotated in and out of
Puerto Rico over a seven-week period, successfully restoring service
and winning the admiration ofPuerto Rico's citizens.
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Within Opinac NA, our utilityinvestment in Canada remains
profitable, our energy commodity brokcring and energy services busi-
nesses are growing, and our fiber optic partner, Telergy, is expanding
its operations.

Our accomplishments did not go unrecognized by the financial
community. As the year progressed, Standard 8c Poor's and Moody's
Investors Service both continued to raise their ratings on the company's
securities, returning the rating on our firstmortgage bonds to thc
invesunent-grade level for the first time since 1995. Niagara Mohawk's
common stock also reflecte the company's accomplishments in 1998,
starting the year at $10-1/2, and closing at $16-1/8, up 54 percent for
the year.

Looking Ahead
In the coming months, our strategy willbe simple and straight-

forward: Hold down costs, pay down debt, and continuously improve
service. We willcarefully evaluate new business opportunities, but
willbe guided by the realization that in thc short term, the greatest .

opportunity for building shareholder value lies in reducing our debt.
Although earnings willcontinue to be depressed for several years,
cash flow has improved markedly, giving the company the flexibility
to reduce debt, improve operations and look for other ways to
strengthen your investment in Niagara Mohawk.

In.1998, we added two outstanding individuals to our Board of
Directors: Salvatore H.'Alflero, the Chairman and CEO ofMark IV
Industries, and Clark A.Johnson, the Chairman and CEO of Pier I
Imports. We also said good-bye to Edmund M.,Davis, who retired
as a company director after 28 years ofdedicated servic'e.

Yes, 1998 was quite a year. We substantially resolved the IPP
issue, regained our financial footing, reduced prices, improved
service, restructured the company, overcame two devastating storms,-
improved our bond ratings and saw our common stock price appre-
ciate more than 50 percent. But we are not resting here. We still
face formidable challenges as we continue to implement PowerChoice
and stay ahead of the rapid changes occurring in the energy indus-
try.. And we know that we have to work even harder to maximize the
value ofyour investment and to resume a common dividend when
conditions allow. On be)ialf of our outstanding employees who
worked so hard and accomplished so much last year, you have our
commitment to do all we can to build on the accomplishments of
1998 as we take Niagara Mohawk into the next millennium. C3

Niagaray
Mohawk'his

year, Niagara Mohawk
introduced a new logo, which blends
the lettering style used for more than
a decade with a central 'waterfall"
art element in blue. Its overall shape
is reminiscent of the company's
original logotype. The new logo is
the central theme of the cover of this
annual report.

As Niagara Mohawk moves into
tomorrow's highly competitive
markets, having an instantly recog-
nizable, unique brand identity
will provide a crucial signpost for
consumers. The new logo will help
position the company as a modern,
competitive player in the energy

.delivery and energy marketing
businesses. It will also create a
memorable mark for new custom-
ers in new markets who may not be
familiar with Niagara Mohawk.

Year 2000 Project
Like all major corporations,

Niagara Mohawk is focused on
the 'Year 2000'"Y2K") readiness
issue. Please refer to pages 18-20
in this report for a more detailed
discussion.

William E. Davis
Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Officer

. Niagara Mohawk Power- Corporation
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Market Price ofCommon Stock and I/elated Stockholder Matters

1998
High, Low

1997
High Low

1st Quarter
2nd Quarter
3rd Quarter
4th Quarter

$ 13 'ln
16 'l4
16 '/s
16 '/s

S10 '/e
11
14 '/i
13"/~e

$ 11 '/e
9

10 '/~e

10 ~/)e

$ 8 '/s
7 '/e
8 '/4

9 '/n

YEAR END PRICE OF COMMON STOCK

$ 16 1/8

$ 14 1/4

9 7/8
$10 1/2

$9 1/2
S

1994 1996 1996 1997 1998

The Company's conunon stock and certain of its
preferred series are listed on the New York Stock
Exchange ("NYSE").The common stock is also traded on
the Boston, Cincinnati, Midwest, Pacific and
Philadelphia stock exchanges. Common stock options
are traded on the American Stock Exchange. The ticker
symbol is "NMK."

Preferred dividends were paid on March 31,June 30,
September'30, and December 31. During the second
quarter of 1998, the Company consummated the MRA
agreement. As part of the MRAagreement, the Company
made a significant payment to the IPP Parties that resulted
in a substantial tm net operating loss. See Management's
Discussion and Analysis ofFinancial Condition and Results

ofOperations - "Master Restructuring Agreement and the
PowerChoice Agreement," and "Financial Position,
Liquidityand Capital Resources." As a result of this tax net

'perating loss, dividends paid in the second, third and
fourth quarters of1998 willconstitute a return ofcapital
and only the firstqtiarter dividends are taxable as ordinary
income.

The table below shows quoted market prices (NYSE)
for the Company's common stock:

For a discussion regarding the common stock
dividend, see Management's Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results ofOperations-
"Financial Position, Liquidityand Capital Resources-
Common Stock Dividend."

Other Company Stockholder Matters. The holders of
common stock are entitled to one vote per sliare and may
not cumulate their votes for the election ofDirectors.
Whenever dividends on preferred stock are in default in
an amount equivalent to four fullquarterly dividends and
thereafter until all dividends thereon are paid or declared
and set aside for payinent, the holders ofsuch preferred
stock can elect a majority ofthe Board ofDirectors.
Whenever dividends on any preference stock are in
default in an amount'equivalent to six fullquarterly
dividends and thereafter until all dividends thereon are

paid or declared and set aside for payment, the holders of
such stock can elect tivo members to the Board of
Directors. No dividends on preferred stock are now in
arrears and no preference stock is now outstanding. Upon
any dissolution, liquidation or winding up of the
Company's business, the holders ofcommon stock are
entitled to receive a pro rata share ofall of the Company's
assets remaining and available for distribution after the
fullamounts to which holders ofpreferred and preference
stock are entitled liave been satisfied.

At the Company's annual meeting on June 29,
1998,'he

shareholders approved an amendment to the
Company's certificate of incorporation to increase the
number ofauthorized shares ofcommon stock to 250
million from 185 million.

After the closing of the MRA (see Management's
Discussion and Analysis ofFinancial Condition and.
Restllts ofOperations - "Master Restrticturing Agreement
and the PowerC/toice Agreement" ), IPP Parties and their

'designees owned approximately 20.5 millionshares of the
Company's common stock, representing approximately
11% of the Company's voting securities. Pursuant to the
MRA,any IPP Party that received 2% or more of the
outstanding common stock and any designee ofIPP
Parties that received more than 4.9% of the outstanding
common stock upon the consummation of the MRA,
together with certain but not all aAiliates (collectively, "2%
Shareholders" ), entered into certain shareholder
agreements (the "Shareholders Agreements" ). Pursuant
to each Shareholder Agreement, the 2% Shareholders
agree that for five years from the consummation of the
MRA, they willnot acquire more than an additional 5% of
the outstanding common stock (resulting in ownership in
all cases ofno more than 9.9%) or take any actions to
attempt to acquire control of the Company, other tlran
certain permitted actions in response to unsolicited
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Size of Holding
(Shares) Total Stockholders Total Shares Held

actions by third parties. The 2% Shareholders generally
vote their shares on a "pass-through" basis, in the same
proportion as all shares held by other shareholders are
voted, except that they may vote in their discretion (i) for
extraordinary transactions and (ii) for directors when
there is a pending proposal to acquire the Company.

The indenture securing the Company's mortgage debt
provides tltat retained earnings shall be reserved and
held unavailable for the payment ofdividends on
cormnon stock to the extent that expenditures for
maintenance and repairs plus provisions for
depreciation do not exceed 2.25% ofdepreciable
property as defined therein. Such provisions have never
resulted in a restriction of the Company's retained
earnings. This provision willcontinue to apply to the
regulated company under the holding company
structure. See "Formation ofHolding Company" as
discussed below.

As ofJanuary 1, 1999, there were approximately G0,000
holders of record ofcommon stock of the Company and
about 4,300 holders ofrecord ofpreferred stock. The
chart below summarizes common stockholder ownership
by size ofholding:

As a result of the share exchange:
~ Holdings willbecome a holding company owned by ~

. the former common sltareholders of the Company
~ Holdings willbecome the sole owner of the

Company's common stock
~ The Company's obligations with respect to its long-

term debt, First Mortgage Bonds and preferred
stock willremain with the Company and not be
transferred to Holdings

~ The Company willcontinue to carry on its regulated
utilitybusiness as a subsidiary ofHoldings and the
Company's non-regulated subsidiaries willbe
owned as a separate subsidiaty ofHoldings. The
Company willretain all other subsidiaries.

~ The par value per share of I.Ioldings common stock
willbe $0.01

No income tax gain or loss willbe recognized by a
holder of the Company's common stock as a result of
share exchange solely for Hoklings common stock under
IRS Code Section Ml.The tax basis of the Holdings
common stock received in the share exchange willbe the
same as the exchapging shareholder's basis in the
Company's common stock. In addition, no income tax
gain or loss willbe iecognized by the Company or
Holdings.

1to99
100 to 999

1,000 or more

29,576
27,862

2,601

60,039

761>377
6,701,542

179,9011944

1871364i863

Formation ofHolding Company. The PowerCltoice
agreementallows the Company to form a holding
company, which the Company's shareholders approved
at its 1998 annual meeting. The Company also received
approval from the FERC, PSC and NRC, and is awaiting
further approval from the Securities and Exchange
Cotnmission. Once all approvals are received, a share
exchange willoccur whereby holders ofshares of the
Company's common stock willautomatically become
holders ofcommon stock ofNiagara Mohawk Holdings,
Inc. ("Holdings") on the basis ofone share ofcommon
stock for one share. ofI-Ioldings'ommon stock. The
Company's preferred stock willnot be exchanged as part
of the share exchange but willcontinue as shares of the
Company's preferred stock. IIoldings is authorized to
issue 50,000,000 shares of its own preferred stock. The
share exchange and the holding company structure will
not change the rights ofholders of the outstanding
shares of the Company's preferred stock. The Company's
preferred stock willcontinue to rank senior to the
Company's common stock (which willbe held by
Holdings) as to dividends and as to distribution of the
Company's assets upon any liquidation.

MARKETTO BOOK RATIO

83.5'/o

95.3'/o

54 5o/ 55.14/o 55.6/o

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998
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Selected Consolidated Financial Data
The following table sets forth selected financial information of tlie Coinpany for each of thc five years during the period

ended December Sl, 1998, which has been derived from thc audited financial statcmcnts of the Coinpany, and should bc

read in connection therewith. As discussed in "Managcmcnt's Discussion and Analysis ofFinancial Condition and Results of
Operations" and "Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements," thc followingselected financial data is not likely to be

indicative of thc Company's future financial condition or results ofoperations.

1998 1997 1996 1995 1994

Operations: (000's)

Operating revenues.....,..
Net income

$ 3,826>373

(120,825)
$ 3,966,404 .$ 3,990,653 $ 3,917,338

183,335 110,390 248,036
$ 4,152)178

176,984

Common stock data:

Book value per share at year end...................
Market price at year end .

Ratio of market price to book value at year end........
Dividend yield at year end.
Basic and diluted earnings per average common share ..
Rate of return on common equity...................
Dividends paid per common share..................
Dividend payout ratio

Capitalization: (000's)

Common equity.
Non redeemable preferred stock
Mandatorily redeemable preferred stock..
Long-term debt .

Total.
Long-term debt maturing within one year ..

$16.92
16'/R

95.3%

($0.95)
(5.3)%

$ 3,170,142
440,000

68,990
6,417,225

10,096,357
3121240

$18.89
10'/2

55 6%

$ 1.01

5 5%

$ 2,727,527
440,000

76,610
3,417,381

6,661,518
67,095

$ 17.91
9'/2

55.1%

$0.50
2.8%

$ 2,585,572
440,000

86,730
3,477,879

6,590,181
48,084

$17.42
9'/2

54.5%
11.8%

$1.44
8.4%

$ 1.12
77.8%

$ 2,513,952
440,000

96,850
3,582,414

6,633,216
65,064

$ 17.06
14'/1

83.5%
7.9

$1.00
5.8%

$ 1.09
109.0%

$ 2,462,398
440,000
106,000

3,297,874

6,306,272
77,971

Total. $101408,597 $ 6,728,613 $ 6,638,265 $ 6,698,280 $ 6,384,243

Capitalization ratios:
(including long-term debt maturing within one year)

Common stock equity .

Preferred stock .

Long term debt .

30.5%
4.9

64.6

40 5% 39.0%
7.7 7.9

51.8 i 53.1

37.5%
8.0

54.5

38.6%
8.5

52.9

Financial ratios:

EBITDA(000's) .

Net cash interest (000's)
Ratio of EBITDAto net cash interest ..............
Ratio of earnings to fixed charges.................
Ratio of earnings to fixed charges and preferred

stock dividends
Other ratios -% of operating revenues:

Fuel, electricity purchased and gas purchased.....
Other operation and maintenance expenses.......
Depreciation and amortization .................
Amortization of the MRA regulatory asset.........
Federal and foreign income taxes, and other taxes .

Operating income .

Balance available for common stock.............

$990.5

$345.5
2.9
0.57

0.52

39.6%
24.5

9.3
3.4

,
10.3
4,4

(4.1)

$961.5

$226.9
4.2
2.02

1.67

44.4%
21.1

8.6

15.1

14.1

3.7

P

$957.5

$244.5
3.9
1.57

1.31

43.5%
23.3

8.3

13.6
13.1

1.8

$929.1

$260.5
3.6
2.29

1.90

40.3%
20.9

8.1

17.3
17.5
5.3

$1,029.9

$ 261.7
3.9
1.91

1.63

39 6%
23.1

7.4

14.7
'3;3

3.5

Miscellaneous: (000's)

Gross additions to utilityplant.
Total utilityplant
Accumulated depreciation and amortization ..
Total assets.

$ 392,200
11,431,447

4,553,448
13,8611187

$ 290,757
11,075,874
4,207,830
9,584,141

$ 352,049
10,839,341

3,881,726
9,427,635

$ 345,804 $ 490,124

10,649,301 10,485,339
3,641,448 3,449,696
9,477,869 ~ 9,649,816

'mounts include extraordinary item, see Note 2. Rate and Regulatory Issues and Contingencies.
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Management's Discussion and Analysis offinancial Condition and
Results ofOPerations

Certain statements included in this Annual Report to
Stockholders are forivard-looking statements as defined
in Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
that involve risk and uncertainty, including the
improvement in the Company's cash flowupon the
implementation of the MRAand PowerChoiee, the timing
and outcome of the future sale of the Company's fossil,
hydro and nuclear generation assets, and the costs and
potential recoveries associated with the January 1998 ice
storm and September 1998 windstorm. In addition,
certain statements made related to the Company's year
2000 program are also fonvard-looking (see 'Year 2000
Readiness Disclosure" ). These forward-looking
statements are based upon a number ofassumptions,
including assumptions regarding the PowerCItoiee

agreement and regulatory actions to continue to support
such an agreement, internal assessmentof damage
related to the 1998 storms and related government and
insurance company's actions with respect to providing
recovery for such damage. Actual future results.and
developments may diA'er materially depending on a
number offactors, including regulatory changes either
by the federal government or the PSC, uncertainties
regarding the ultimate impact on the Company as the
regulated electr'ic and gas industries are further
deregulated and electricity and gas suppliers gain open
access to the Company's retail customers, challenges to
the PowerChoice agreement under New York laws, the
timing and extent ofchanges in commodity prices and
interest rates, the effects ofweather, the length and
frequency ofoutages at the Company's two nuclear
plants, the results from the Company's ongoing sale of its
generation assets, and the economic conditions of the
Company's service territory.

The Company's main business segment is its regulated
operations. See Note 11. "Segment Information." This
discussion and analysis willconcentrate on this business
segment unless otherwise noted.

Events Affecting19M and the Future
~ In earlyJanuary 1998, a major ice storm caused

extensive damage to the Company's facilities in
northern New York. The cost to repair damaged
facilities was approximately $ 140 million.

~ On March 20, 1998, the PSC approved the
PowerChoicesettlement agreement, which
incorponted the terms of the MRA. PowerCItoiee
sins implemented September 1, 1998 upon PSC
approval of rate tariffs.

~ At the June 29, 1998 annual meeting, the
shareholders gave the Company approval to form a

holding company, the implementation ofwhich will
occur following the receipt ofone final regulatory
approval.

~ On June 30, 1998, the Company completed $3.8
billion in public financing and used the net
proceeds along with shares of the Company's
common stock and additional cash to consummate
the MRA,which terminated, restated or amended
certain IPP power purchase contracts.

~ In September 1998, a severe windstorm passed
through a portion of the Company's service
territory interrupting electric service to more than
250,000 customers. The cost to repair and replace
damaged facilities was approximately $22.5 million.

~ In December 1998, the Company announced
agreements to sell its 72 hydroelectric generating
plants for $425 millionand its coal-fired electric
generating stations for $355 million, ivhich have a
combined net book value of$639 million as of
December 31, 1998. The Company continues to
pursue the sale of its two oil and gas-fired plants and
its interest in a third plant.

~ InJanuary 1999, the Company announced plans to
pursue the sale ofits nuclear assets, the Unit 1

nuclear plant and a 41% c~wnership of the Unit 2
plant.

Master Restructuring Agreement and the
PoujerChoice Agreement

Background. The Company entered into the PPAs
that were subject to the MRAbecause itwas required to
do so under PURPA and New York State law, which
intended to provide incentives for businesses to create
alternative energy sources. Under PURPA, the Company
was required to purchase electricity genented by
qualifying facilities ofIPPs at prices that were not
expected to exceed the cost that otherwise would have
been incurred by the Company in generating its own
electricity, or in purchasing it from other sources (known
as "avoided costs"). While PURPA was a federal initiative,
each state was delegated certain authority over how
PURPA would be implemented within its borders. In its
implementation ofPURPA, the state ofNew York passed
the "Six-Cent L~w," establishing 6 cents per KWh as the
statutory minimum price for utilitypurchases ofelectric
power from IPP projects less than 80 MW in size. The Six-
Cent Law remain'ed in place until itwas amended in
1992 to deny the benefit of the statute to any future
PPAs. The avoided cost determinations under PURPA
were periodically adjusted by the PSC during this period.
PURPA and the Six-Cent Law, in combination with
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other factors, including the area's existing energy
infrastructure and availability ofcogenention hosts,
attracted large numbers of IPPs to New York State, and,
in particular, to the Company's service territory. The
pricing terms ofsubstantially all of the PPAs that the
'ompany entered into in compliance with PURPA and
the Six-Cent I aw or other New York laws were based, at
the option of the IPP, either on administratively
dctcrmined avoided costs or minimum prices, both of
which liave consistently been materially higher than the
wholesale market prices for electricity.

Since PURPA and the Six-Cent Law were passed, the
Company was obligated to purchase electricity offered
from IPPs in quantities in excess of its own demand and
at prices in excess of those available to the Company by-
intcrnal generation or for purchase in the wholesale
market. In fact, by 1991, the Company was facing a

potential obligation to purchase power from IPPs
substantially in excess of its peak demand of6,093 MW.As
a result, the Company's competitive position and financial
pcrforinance deteriorated and thc price ofclcctricitypaid
per KWh by its customers rose significantly above the
national average. Accordingly, in 1991 thc Company
initiated a parallel strategy ofnegotiating individual PPA
buyouts, cancellations and renegotiations, and ofpursuing
regulatory and legislative support and litigation to initigatc
thc Company's obligation under the PPAs. By mid-1996,
this stntegy resulted in rcdttcing the Company's
obligations to purchase power under its PPA portfolio to
approximately 2,700 MW. Notwithstanding this reduction
in capacity, over the same period, the payments made to
the IPPs in respect of their PPAs rose from approximately
$200 million in 1990 to approximately $ 1.1 billion in 1997
as independent power facilities from which the Company
was obligated to purchase electricity commenced
opentions. The Company estimated thatabsent the MRA,
payments made to the IPPs pursuant to PPAs would have
continued to escalate by approximately $50 millionper
year until 2002.

Recognizing thc competitive trends in the electric utility
indusuy and the impracticability ofremedying the situation
through a series ofcustomer nte increases, in mid-1996, the
Company began comprehensive negotiations to tcrininate,
amend or restate a substantial portion ofabove-market
PPAs in an e6'ort to mitigate the escalating cost ofthese PPAs

as well as to prepare the Company fora more competitive
environment. Thcsc negotiations lcd to the MRAand the
PowerCIIoiee agreement.

Master Restructuring Agreemcnt. The MRAwas

consummated on June 30, 1998 with 14 IPPs. Thc MRA
allowed'the Company to terminate, restate or amend 27
PPAs which represented approximately thre~uarters of
the Company's over-market purchase power obligations.
The Company terminated 18 PPAs for 1,092 MWof
electric genenting caphcity, restated eight PPAs
representing 535 MWofcapacity and amended one PPA
representing 42 MWof capacity. The Company paid the
IPP Parties an aggregate of$3.934 billion in cash, of
which $3.212 billionwas obtained th'rough a public
market offering ofsenior unsecured debt, $303.7 million
from the public sale of22.4 millionshares ofcommon
stock, and the remainder from cash on hand. In
addition, the Company issued 20.5 millionshares of
common stock to thc IPP Parties.

Under the PSG approved PowerCIIoice agreement, a

regulatory asset was established for the costs of the MRA
and willbe amortized over a period generally not to
exceed ten years. The Company's rates under PowerCIIoiee
have been dcsigncd to permit recovery of the MRA
regulatory asset. In approving PowerChoiee, the PSC
limited the estimated value of the MRAregulatory asset
that could be recovered, which rcsultcd in a charge to
the second quarter of 1998 earnings of$263.2 million
upon the closing of the MRA.Thc PowerChoice
agreement, while having the effect ofs'ubstantially
depressing earnings during its five-year term, will
substantially improve operating cash flows.

ACTUALPAYMENTS TO IPPs
PARDONS OF DOLLARS)

$1,106

$1,088

$950

ESTIMATED PAYMENTS TO IPPs
PAllUONSOF IXXlARSj

$558

$524 $530

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
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)
The MRA is estimated to reduce the Company's IPP

payments by morc than $500 millionannually, net of
purchases ofpower at market priqe. The improved cash
flowwillallow the Company to reduce electricity prices
and repay the debt required to finance the MRA. In
addition, the Company is actively pursuing other
opportunities to reduce its payments to IPPs thatwere not
party to the MRA.

Under the terms of thc MRA, the Company has no
continuing obligation to purchase energy from the
terminated IPP Parties. The restated contracts with eight
PPAs reflect economic terms and conditions that are
more favorable to the Company than the previous PPAs.
The restated contracts have a term of ten years and are
structured as indexed swap contracts where the Coinpany
receives or makes payincnts to the IPP Parties based upon
the differential between the contract price and a market
refercncc price for electricity. The contract prices are
fixed for the first two years changing to an

indexed'ricing

formula thereafter. Contract qtiantities average
4,100 GWh per year and are fixed for the full ten-year
term of the contracts. The indexed pricing structure in
combination with tli'e Coinpany's procurement policies
ensures tliat thc net price paid for energy and capacity
willfluctuate relative to thc underlying market cost ofgas
and general indices ofinflation. Untilsuch time as a
competitive energy market structure becomes
operational in thc state ofNew York, the restated
contracts provide the IPP Parties with a put option for
the physical delivery ofenergy. The put energy is to be
priced at a market proxy based upon short run marginal
cost. Additionally, onc PPA representing 42 MWof
capacity was amcndcd to reflec a shortened term and a
lower stream offixed unit prices. The Company projects,

- based upon current projections offuture market prices,
that itwillmake thc followingpayments to the IPP
Parties under the indexed swap contracts for the years
1999 to 2003 as follows:

PowerChoice Agreement. The PowerChoiee proposal was
originally filed by the Company in October 1995 and
subsequent negotiations with PSC Staff and intcrvenors
resulted in the the PowerChoicesettlement agreemcnt
which was filed by the Company in October 1997. Thc
PowerChoiceagrcement, which was approved in thc PSC's
written order dated March 20, 1998, establishes a five-
year rate plan that willreduce class avcragc residential
and commercial prices by an aggregate of3.2% over the
first three years, beginning September I, 1998. Thc
reduction in prices includes certain savings that will
result from approved reductions of the New York State
GRT. Industrial customers willsee avcragc reductions of
25% relative to 1995 tariffs; these decreases will include

~ discounts currently offered to some industrial customers
through optional and flexible rate programs. Additionally,
in approving PowerChoiee, which incorporated the terms
of the MRA, the PSC made various changes to the
settlement agreement. These changes included, among
others, exempting certain customers from paying the CTC
and requiring the Company to defer savings from thc
reduction in the interest rate associated with thc debt
issued in connection with the MRAfinancing, which have
accumulated to $ 10.7 million through December 31, 1998.
The PowerCItoieeagreement measured the 3.2% reduction
against 1995 prices. The PSC determined that the
percentage reduction should be applied against the lower
of 1995 prices or the most current 12-month period. The
rates used in the PowerChoice implementation on
September I, 1998 are based on the 12-month period
ended December 31, 1997 for residential and commercial
custoiners and 1995 prices for all others.

During the term of the PowerChoice agreement, the
Company would be permitted to defer certain incremental
costs associated primarilywith environmental
remediation, nuclear decommissioning and related costs,
and changes in laws, regulations, rules and orders. To
date, the Company has not deferred any additional costs

Year

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

Pmj ected Payment
in thousands
$ 97,354

97,688
102,073
103,552
105,531

other than those stipulated in thc PowerChoiee agreement.
In years four and five of its rate plan, the Company can
request an annual increase in prices subject to a cap of1%
of the all-in price, excluding commodity costs (c.g.,
transmission, distribution, nuclear, and forecasted CTC).
In addition to the price cap, thc PowerCItoiceagrecmcnt
provides for the recovery ofdcfcrrals established in years
onc through'our and, beginning in year four, recover cost

Although against thc Company's forecast ofmarket
energy prices the restructured and amended PPAs
represent an expected above-market payment obligation,
the Company's portfolio of these PPAs provides itand its
customers with a hedge against signiTicant upward
movement in market prices that may be caused by a
change in energy supply or demand. This portfolio
contains terms that arc believed to be more responsive to
competitive market, price changes.

variations in thc indexed swap contracts resulting from
indexing provisions of these contracts. The aggregate of
the price cap increase and recovery ofdeferrals is subject
to an overall limitation ofinflation.

Under the terins of the PowerChoice agreement, all of
thc Company's customers willbc able to choose their
electricity supplier in a competitive market by December
1999. Currently, some customers arc able to choose their
electricity supplier, and the Company expects to offer
retail choice to all customers by August 1, 1999. The
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Company willcontinue to distribute electricity through
its transmission and distribution systems and willbe
obligated to be the provider of last resort for those
customers who do not exercise their right to choose a
new electricity supplier.

The PowerChoiee agreement provides that the MRA
and the contracts executed pursuant thereto are
prudent. The PowerChoice agreement further provides
that the Company shall have a reasonable opportunity to
recover its stranded costs, including those associated with
the MRAand thc contracts executed thereto, through a
CTC and, under certain circumstances, through exit fees
or in rates for back up service. The Company's rates
under PowerChoiee are designed to permit recovery of
the MRAregulatory asset and to permit recovery of, and
a return on, the remainder of its assets, as appropriate.

Between the MRAclosing date June 50, 1998) and thc
PowerChoice implementation date (September 1, 1998),
the Company experienced a reduction in power
purchase costs of$80 millionas well as increased
financing costs of$40.4 millionas a result of the MRA
and the LIRA financing. The net effect of these items was
deferred for future disposition because the time lag
between these events was not contcmplatcd in the
PowerChoice agreemcnt.

InJuly 1998, the Public UtilityLaw Project ofNew York,
Inc. ("PULP") and others soughta declaratoryjudgmcnt,
declaring the Company's PowerChoice agrccment
unlawful, null and void and seeking injunctive relief in thc
Supreme Court of thc state ofNcwYork;AlbanyCounty
against the PSC and the Company to enjoin the
defendants to halt all their actions and expenditures to
implement the rules for the provision ofretail energy
services contained in the PowerChoiee agreemcnt. The PSC
and the Company filed a motion seeking to dismiss this
action. Thc motion is pending in thc Albany County
Supreme Court. The Company is unable to predict thc
outcome of this matter.

In early October 1998, the Alliance for Municipal
Power, a group of21 towns and villages in St. Lawrence
and Franklin Counties pursuing municipalization
that has also called themselves the Retail Service
Communities, and Alfred P. Coppola, a Councilman
from the City ofBuffalo, commenced an Article 78
Proceeding in Albany County Suprcrnc Court that
challcngcd the PSC's decision to approve PowerChoice
and the PSC's decision that denied the petitions of
Alliance for Municipal Power and Coppola for rehearing
before the Commission. The Article 78 Petition seeks to
vacate the decision of thc PSC approving PowerChoice
provisions relating to the determination and recovery of
strandable costs through the application ofa competitive
transition charge and exit fees. Thc PSC has made a
motion to dismiss thc Article 78 Petition in this matter
and the motion is pending in the Albany County
Supreme Court. Thc'Company is unable to predict the

outcome of this matter at this time. Suspension of
PowerChoiee or renegotiation of its material terms could
have a material adverse effect on the Company's results

. ofoperations, financial condition, and future cash flows.
In its written Order dated May 6, 1998, the PSC

approved the Company's plan to divest all of its fossil and
hydro generation assets, which is a kcy component in
the Company's PowerChoice agrccment to lower average
electricity prices and provide customer choice. On
December 3, 1998, the Company announced ithad
reached an agreement with an affiliate ofOrion Power
Holdings, Inc. ("Orion") to scil its 72 hydroelectric
generating plants with a combined capacity of661 MW
for $425 million, representing 1.7 times their book value
ofapproximately $258.2 millionat December 31, 1998.
As part of thc agreement, the Company willpurchase
electricity from Orion under a transition power
agreement ("TPA") through Scptcmber 2001. On
December 23, 1998, the Company announced an
agreement with NRG Energy, Inc. ("NRG") to sell its

- Huntlcy and Dunkirk coal-fired electric generating
stations for $555 million.The coal stations have a book
value ofapproximately $580.6 millionand a combined
capacity of 1,360 megawatts at December 31, 1998. The
Company has also signed, as part of this agreement, a
TPA to purchase electricity from NRG through June
2005 at prices consistent with those negotiated in
PowerChoiee for those assets. The TPAs for the hydro and
coal-fired facilities are designed to help the Company
meet the objectives of rate reduction and price cap
commitments as well as meet expected demand as the
"provider of last resort" as outlined in the PowerChoice
agreement. Thc TPAs act as hedges against rising power
costs. The terms of the TPAs provide for both fixed and
variable payments, encompassing both capacity and
energy. These TPAs are one part of thc integrated
transactions for the sale of the generating facilities. It is
anticipated that transaction closings willoccur in mid-
1999 after receipt of thc necessary regulatory approvals.
The Company continues to pursue the sale of its two oil
and gas-fired plants in Albany and Oswego, which have
net book values of$39.3 millionand $552.4 million,
rcspectivcly at December 31, 1998. The Company is
unable to predict thc outcome or timing of the
divestiture of these plants. The Company willalso be

*

selling its interest in the Roseton plant with a net book
value of$59.8 million as ofDecember 51, 1998, through
an auction by thc operator of the plant, Central Hudson
Gas and Electric Corporation. Central Hudson Gas and
Electric Corporation has indicated tliat the sale is

expected to conclude in 2000. The auction process will
serve to quantify any stranded costs associated with thc
Company's fossil and hydro generating assets. The
Company willhave a reasonable opportunity to recover
these costs through the CTC and othenvise as described
above. After thc auction process is complete, thc
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Company has agreed not to own any non-nuclear
generating assets in the state ofNew York, subject to
certain exceptions provided in the PowerChoico
agreement. Under the terms of the note indenture
prepared in connection with the financing of the MRA,
the Company is obligated to use 85% of the procccds of
the sale of the fossil and hydro generation assets to
reduce outstanding debt.

The PowerChoice agreement contemplated that the
Company's nuclear plants would remain part of the
Company's regulated business. The PowerChoico
agreement stipulates that absent a statewide solution, the
Company willfile a detailed plan for analyzing other
proposals regarding its nuclear assets, including the
feasibility ofan auction, transfer and/or divestiture of
such facilities, within 24 months ofPowerChoico approval.
On January 28, 1999, the Company announced plans to
pursue the sale of its nuclear assets. The Company is
unable to predict ifa sale willoccur and the timing of
such sale. See "PSC StafFs Tentative Conclusions on the
Future ofNuclear Generation."

The PowerChoiceagreement also allows the Company-
to form a holding company, which the Company's
shareholders approved at its 1998 annual meeting. The
Company received approval from the FERC, PSC and
NRC to form the holding company. The Company is
awaiting further approval from the Sccuritics and
Exchange Commission, prior to implementation of the
holding company.

The holding company structure is intended to provide
~ the Company and its subsidiaries with thc financia and

regulatory flexibilityto compete more effectively in an
increasingly cornpetitivc energy industry by providing a
structure thatcan accommodate both regulated and
unregulated lines ofbusiness. Thc holding company
structure would largely eliminate many regulatory
constraints that would limitthe Company's ability to
participate in unregulated business opportunities as the
industry evolves.

Allof the foregoing discussion of the PowerChoice
agreement is qualified in its entirety by the text of the
agreemcnt and PSC Order.

For a discussion of the Company's ability to continue
to apply SFAS No. 71 to its remaining electric business
(nuclear generation and electric transmission and
distribution business), under PowerChoice, see Note 2.
"Rate and Regulatory Issues and Contingcncics."

PSC Competitive Opportunities
Proceeding - Electric

On May 16, 1996, the PSC issued its Order in the COPS
case, which called for a major restructuring ofNew York
State's electric industry, and the introduction ofa
competitive wholesale power market and retail access for
all electric customers. The goals include lowering

consumer rates, increasing choice, continuing reliability
ofseivice, continuing environmental and public policy
programs, mitigating concerns about market power and
continuing customer protection and the obligation to
serve. The provisions of the Company's PowerChoice
agreement are consistent with COPS objectives.

The PSC continues to assess other functions in the
regulated electric and gas business to lower consumer
rates and increase customer choice. The PSC is
considering opening competition to such functions as

metering, billing, collections and customer service. In
addition, on Januaiy 13, 1999, the PSC adopted a set of
Unifornr Business Rules for Retail Access designed to
streamline and make more uniform the manner in which
the local utilities interact with natural gas and electricity
marketcrs, energy services companies and customers who
purchase energy in New YorkState's evolving competitive
market. This,was a collaborative effortamong all parties
involved. Thc Company willcontinue to participate with
the PSC and other parties as New YorkState moves
forrvard with a competitive utilityindusuy, but the
Company cannot predict the outcome ofthe results and
thc impacton its Pow~hoiceagreement.

IERC Rulemahing on Open Access and
Stranded Cost Recovery

Rulcmaking on Open Access. In April1996, the FERC
issued Order 888. Order 888 promotes competition by
requiring that, public utilities owning, operating, or
controlling interstate transmission facilities file tariffs
which offer others the same transmission services they
provide for themselves, under comparable terins and
conditions. The Company complied with this requirement
by filingits open access transmission tariffwith FERC on
July 7, 1996. Based upon settlement discussions with
various parties, a proposed settlemcnt was submitted to
thc FERC in the firstquarter of 1997. The settlement has
not been approved by the FERC at this time. Hearings
were conducted in Septcrnber 1997 with non-settling
parties. A March 1998 Adnrinistrative LawJudge'
recommended decision in this proceeding recommended
lower tariffs than those filed by the Company. The
Company is unablc to determine thc ultimate resolution
of this issue or when a decision willbe issued by FERC.

Under FERC Order 888, the NYPP ivas required to
file rcforincd power pooling agreements that establish
open, non4iscrirninatory mcmbcrship provisions and
modify any provisions that are turduly discriminatory or
prcfcrcntial. On January 31, 1997, the NYPP Member
Systems (the "Mcmbcr Systems" ) submitted a
comprehensive proposal to establish a NYISO, a New
York State ReliabilityCouncil ("NYSRC") and a New
York Power Exchange ("NYPE") that willfoster a fully
cornpetitivc wholesale electricity market in New York
State. Thc NYISO would provide for the reliable operation
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of the transmission system in New YorkState and provide
nondiscriminatory open access to transmission services
under a single NYISO tariff Through thc NYISO, the
tnnsrrrission owners, including the Company, would be
compensated for the use of their tnnsmission systems on a
cost-of service basis. The NYSRC would establish the
reliabilityrules and standards by which the NYISO operates
thc bulk power system. The NYISO would also administer
the daily electric energy market and thc NYPE would
facilitate the electric energy market on a day-ahead basis.

On June 24, 1998, FERC gave the Member Systems
conditional approval to form the'NYISO. However, FERG
deferred action on the rates, terins and conditions of the
NYISO's open access transmission tariff, and directed the
Member Systems and interested parties to negotiate a
modified voting structure for the NYISO committees. In
compliance with this directive, a settlement agreement
supported by the Member Systems and a number of
parties was submitted to FERC on October 28, 1998. Other
steps have also been taken to prcparc for thc
establishment of the NYISO, including selection of
members of the Board ofDirectors. Subsequently, on
January 27, 1999, FERC conditionally approved the tariffs,
marketrulcs and marketbased ntcs proposed by the
NYISO. While the Company is unable.to predict when
FERC willrulc on the remaining details of the Member
Systems'YISO proposal, itdocs believe that progress is

being made in New YorkState tomtrd more competitive
wholesale clcctricitymarkets, consistent with thc
PowerClroice restructuring agrccmcnt.

Stranded Cost Recovery in the Case of
Municipalization. In Order 888, the FERC also stated that
itwould provide for the recovery ofprudent and verifiable
wholesale stranded costs where the wholesale customer
was able to obtain alternative power supplies as a result of
Order 888's open access mandate. Order 888 left to the
states the issue of retail stranded cost recovery. Where
newly created municipal electric utilitics reqtrired
transmission service from the displaced utility, the FERC
stated that itwould entertain requests forstranded cost
recovery since such municipalization is made possible by
open access. The FERC also reserved the right to consider
stranded costs on a case-blase basis ifitappeared that
open access was being used to circumvent stranded cost
review by any regulatory agency.

In November 1997, FERC issued Order 888-B. This
Order clarified that the FERC recognizes the existence of
concurrent state jurisdiction over stranded costs arising
from municipalization. The FERC acknowledged in
Order 888-B that the states may be first to address the

'ssue of retail-turned-wholesale stranded costs, and stated
that itwillgive the states substantial deference where
they have done so.

In approving PowerChoice, the PSC authorized
changes to the Company's Retail Tariffproviding for thc
recovery ofstranded costs in the case ofmunicipalization

regardless ofwhether the new municipal utilityrequires
transmission service from thc Company. The calculation
ofstnnded costs is governed by this Retail Tariff,which
became effective on April6, 1998. Anumber of
communities are considering municipalization and have
requested an estimate of their stranded cost obligation.

In late January 1997, the Company provided 26
communities in St. Lawrence and Franklin Counties with
estimates they reqtiested of the stranded costs they might
be expected to pay ifthey withdrew from the Company's
system to create municipal electric utilities. The stnnded
cost calculations were based on the methodology
prescribed by the FERC in Order 888. The preliminary
estimate of the combined potential stranded cost liability
for thc communitics nngcd from a low of$225 million
to a high of$452 million, depending upon thc forecast
ofelectricity market prices that was used. These amounts
did not include the costs ofcreating and operating a

municipal utility.At this time, it, appears that 21 of the
original 26 communitics are still pursing municipalization.
Ifthese 21 communities withdrew from the Company's
system, the Company woirld experience a potential
revenue loss ofapproximately 2% per year.

These 21 communitics seeking to withdraw from the
Company's system also propose to disconnect entirely
from the Company's system and to take transmission
service from another utility.They state that, given the
provisions ofOrder 888, FERC would not approve the
Company's request for stranded cost recovery under
thcsc circumstances. The Company has responded that,
regardless of the result at the FERC, those communities
willbe subject both to thc exit fce provisions of the
Company's Retail Tariffand the possibility that a state
court may permit the Company to recover some or all of
the stranded costs in a condemnation procccding. The
21 communities liave filed suit in state court challenging
the PSC's approval of the exit fee provisions in the
Company's Retail Tariff.Thc PSC has moved to dismiss
the case. The Company is unable to predict the outcome
of this matter. See "Master Restructuring Agreement and
the PowerChoice Agreemcnt."

In August 1997, thc Company provided the Village of
Lakewood with an estimate of its stnnded cost obligation
in response to a formal request under FERC Order 888.
InJune 1998, the Village ofLakcwood filed a petition
with FERC seeking a determination that itwould not be
responsible for any of thc Company's stranded costs ifit
created a new municipal electric system. The Company
responded in opposition to this petition. On October 1,
1998, FERC set a hearing with a FERC Administntive
LawJudge in the matter ofLekewood's stranded cost
obligation to the Company under Order 888.

The PSC and thc Company requested rehearing of the
FERC's Order ofOctober 1, 1998. Both parties pointed
out that the PSC has a process in place to adjudicate
Lakewood's liabilityfor stnnded costs under the
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Company's Retail Tariffin the event ofmunicipalization,
and suggested that itwould be inefiicient and contrary to
Order No. 888-B for the FERC to hold hearings on
I akewood's stranded cost obligation under Order 888
until I akewood's stranded cost obligation under the
Retail Tariffhas been established by the PSC. The
Company also sought clarification that Order 888 does
not preempt the PSC'sjurisdiction to authorize thc
recovery ofstranded costs under the exit, fee provisions
of the Company's Retail Tariff.

On December 11, 1998 the FERC issued an order
granting the Company's request for clarification that
Order 888 docs not preempt the exit fee provision of the
Retail Tariffand directing that the Lakewood case be
held in abeyance pending the resolutio'n ofl skewood's
stranded cost obligation under the Company's Retail
Tariff. I akewood and the Company are required to file a
joint status report with FERC six months from the
issuance of the Order. On January 7, 1999, the PSC
directed the Company to provide Lakewood, within 45 .

days, an estimate ofLakewood's stranded cost obligation
under the exit fec provisions of the Company's Retail
Tariff. On Febrrrary 18, 1999, the Company provided
Lakewood with an estimate of these exit fees of$ 14.98
million.The Company is unable to predict thc outcome
of this rnatter.

On December 7, 1998, the Company provided thc City
ofBuffalo with both a PSC exit fee cstirnate and FERC
Order 888 estimate of its stranded cost obligation. The
PSC exit fee estimate is $899 millionand the FERC
Order 888 estimate is $ 1.5 billion. Ifthe City ofBuffalo
withdrew from thc Conipany's system, the Company
would experience a potential revenue loss of
approximately 8% pcr year. The Company has also
prepared exit fee stranded cost estimates for annexations
in the Village ofWellsville and Madison County. The
Company is unable to predict whether the City ofBuffalo
or these other municipalities willpursue withdrawal from
the Company's system or thc amount ofstranded costs
the Company may receive as a result ofany
withdrawals.

Other Federal and State Regulatory
Initiatives

Multi-Year Gas Rate Scttlemcnt Agreement. Thc
Company, Multiple Intcrvenors (an unincorporated
association ofapproximately 60 large commercial and
industrial energy users with manufacturing a'nd other
facilities located throughout New York State) and
PSC staff reached a three-year settlement that was
conditionally approved by the PSC on December 19,
1996. The settlement rate has the effect ofa $ 10 million
annual reduction in base rates or a $30 million total
reduction over the three-year term of the settlement.
This reflected a $ 19 million reduction in the amount of

fixed non- commodity costs to be rccovcrablc in base
rates, ofisct by a $9 million increase in annual base rates.
The Company estimated that thc combination of in-hand
supplier refunds and further reductions in upstream
pipeline costs would be sufiicient to fund the $ 19 million
annual reduction in non~ommodity cost recovery.

Ifthe nonwommodity cost reductions cxcecd $57
million ($ 19 millionannually) during the three-year
settlement period, the excess, up to $40 millionwillbe
crcditcd to a Contingency Reserve Account ("CRA") to
bc utilized for ratepayer benefit in the rate year ending
October 31, 2000 or beyond. To the extent the actual
non-commodity cost reductions exceed $57 millionby
nrorc than $40 million, thy Company may retain any
excess subject to a return on equity sharing provision. In
thc event the non-commodity reductions fallshort of the
$57 millionestimate, the Company willbear the risk of
any shortfall. As ofDecember 31, 1998, the Company has
credited $30 million to the CRA. With respect to the
second year of the gas rate settlement agreement
(November 1, 1997 to October 31, 1998), the Coriipany
did not experience any margin (revenues less fuel costs)
or peak shaving losses, since the terminating and
restructuring IPPs ran longer than originallyanticipated.
I.lowever, thc Company may experience margin or peak
shaving losses in the last year of the settlement, a result of
thc termination or restructuring of IPP contracts. The
margin losses would be collected currently subject to 80
percent/20 percent (ratepayer/shareholder) sharing
and thc peak shaving losses. willbe deferred to thc CRA,
subject to limits specified in the settlement.

In return for taking on this risk, the Coinpany has
achieved a portion of the revised rate structure that liad
been proposed, such that the Company is allowed to
rccovcr more of its costs through the customer basic
service charge and less on the customer usage charge,
which fluctuates based on volume. Thc Company
obtained an ROE cap of 13.5% with 50/50 sharing
between ratepaycrs and shareholders in excess of thc
cap. The company has not achieved an ROE exceeding
the cap in the rate years ending October 31, 1997 or
1998. The Company also has an opportunity to earn up
to $2.25 millionannually ifits gas commodity costs are
lower than a market based target witlioutbeing subject to
the ROE cap. Thc Company has an equal $2.25 million
risk ifgas commodity„costs exceed the target. An
additional major benefit of the revised rate design is that
the margin made on each additional new customer will
significantly increase to the extentadditional throughput
does not require additional upstream pipclinc capacity
for service. This, along with the approval of the
Company's Progress Fund, which allows the Company to
use utilityrevenues in an amount not to exceed $ 11

million in total for the purpose ofproviding financing
for large customers to convert or increase their gas usc,
willprovide new opportunities for growth.
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Future of the Natural Gas Industry, In November
1998, the PSC issued its Policy Statement concerning
the Future of the Natural Gas Industry in New York State
and Order Terminating Capacity Assignment (PSC
Policy Statement). The PSC Policy Statement noted
the following:

~ The PSC envisions a transitional time frame of three *

to seven years for local gas distribution companies
(LDC) to exit the business ofpurchasing natural gas
(the "merchant" function).

~ The PSC envisions a process comprising three basic
elements, which should be pursued in parallel in
the exiting of the merchant function:
1. Addressing the issues involved in the exiting of

the merchant function on a utility-by-utilitybasis
as part of the LDCs individual rate plans;

2. Collabontion among staff, LDCs, marketers,
pipelines and other stakeholders ofgeneric
issues such as opentional and reliability issues,
protocols and information systems requiring a
status report by April 1, 1999; and

3. Coordination of issues faced by electric utilities,
including provider of last resort issues and a plan
to allow competition in other areas, such as

metering, billingand information services.
~ LDCs may no longer require capacity assignment or

inclusion ofcapacity costs in transportation rates
beyond April 1, 1999 to customers migrating to
marketers except where specific operational and
reliability requirements warrant.

In November 1998, the PSC approved the Company's
proposed pilot program that would, effective December
1, 1998, no longer require assigning pipeline capacity
and related costs upstream of the CNG Transmission
System to customers migrating to transportation.
However, the Company's proposed pilot program sought
to continue to assign capacity on the CNG system until
October 31, 1999, the expiration date of its current gas
rate settlement agreemeiit. Astranded cost recovery
mechanism, in the form ofa surcharge, was established
to provide for the recovery of the unassigned pipeline
capacity costs until October 31, 1999.

In December 1998, the Company notified the PSC that
the Company's specific operational and reliability
requirements continue to iyarnnt certain mandatory
capacity assignment and inclusion ofcapacity costs in
transportation ntes after April 1, 1999. The PSC noted in
its PSC Policy Statement that itwillprovide LDCs with a
reasonable opportunity to recover these strandable costs if
they can demonstntc compliance with the PSC's

directives to minimize such costs. The Company believes
that it has taken numerous actions to reduce its capacity
obligations and its potential stranded costs, but is unable
to predict the outcome of this matter. The Company
anticipates that this issue willbe addressed in the individual

negotiations with the PSC anticipated to begin during the
second quarter of 1999. For a discussion of the Company's
long term supply, transportation and storage commitments,
see Note 9. "Commitments and Contingencies."

NRC Policy Statement and Amended Decommissioning
Funding Regulations. The NRC issued a policy statement
on the Restructuring and Economic Deregulation of the
Electric UtilityIndustry (NRC Policy Statement) in 1997.
The NRC Policy Statement addresses thc NRC's concerns
about the adequacy ofdecommissioning funds and about
the potential impact on operational safety. In addition
to the NRC Policy Statement, the NRC amended its
regulations on decommissioning funding to reflect
conditions expected from deregulation ofthe electric
power industry.,

Thc NRC's new decommissioning funding rule,
which addresses concerns about the adequacy of
decommissioning funds, took effect on November 23,
1998. The NRC's new rule and its accompanying standard
review plan, which is still pending NRC review, could raise
compliance issues. Licensees that are no longer subject to
tnditional cost~service regulation for 80% or less of
their electricity sales willneed to assure that they have a
source of revenue for decommissioning funds through a
non-bypassable charge which qualifies a licensee to usc a
sinking fund. See Note 3. "Nuclear Operations" for a
discussion of the Company's decommissioning estimates
for Unit1 and Unit2.

NRC and Nuclear Operating Matters. InJanuary 1998,
the NRC issued its Systematic Assessment ofLicensee
Performance ("SALP") report on Unit 1 and Unit 2,
which covers the period June 1996 to November 1997.
The SALP report, which is an extensive assessmcnt of the
plants'erformance in the areas ofopentions,
maintenance, engineering and support, stated that the
performance ofUnit,1 and Unit 2 was generally good,
although ntings were lower than the previous
assessment. The Company agrees with the NRC's
determination that there are areas of its perfor'mance
that need improvement and has taken several actions to
make those needed improvements.

Some owners ofolder General Electric Company
boiling water reactors, including the Company, liave
experienced cracking in horizontal welds in the

plants'ore

shrouds. In response to industry findings, the
Company installed'preemptive modifications to the Unit
1 core shroud during a 1995 refueling and maintenance
outage. The core shroud, a stainless steel cylinder inside
the reactor vessel, surrounds the fuel and directs the flow
ofreactor ivater through the fuel assemblies. Inspections
conducted as part of the March 1997 refueling and
maintenance outage detected cracking in vertical welds
not reinforced by the 1995 repairs. Subsequently, the
Company filed a comprehensive inspection and analysis
rcport with the NRC that concluded that the condition of
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the Unit 1 core shroud supports the safe operation of the
plant, and currently has NRC approval to operate Unit 1

until the Unit's scheduled refueling and maintenance
outage in spring 1999, at which time the core shroud will
be r'einspected. The Company has developed a repair that
would be accomplished during the spring 1999 outage if
inspections indicate that repairs are needed.

On May 2, 1998, Unit2 was taken out ofservice for a
planned refueling and maintenance outage. During the
outage the Company performed scheduled inspections of
the plant's reactor core shroud and identified cracking in
the welds of the shroud. The scope ofthe inspection was

expanded once the cracking was found, which extended
the length ofoutage. The NRC staff agreed that continued
operation without repair or intermediate inspection ofthe
core shroud is acceptable for at least one operating cycle
after completion of the May 1998 refueling outage. Unit 2
returned to service onJuly 5, 1998 after completing the 64-

day refueling and maintenance outage.

PSC StafFs Tentative Conclusions on the Future of
Nuclear Generation. On August 27, 1997, the'SC '

requested comments on its stafFs tentative conclusions
about how nuclear generation should be treated'after
decisions are made on the individual electric restructuring
agreements. The PSC staff concluded that beyond the
transition period (the period covered by the various
New York utilityrestructuring agreements, including
PoruerCIroice), nuclear generation should operate on a
competitive basis.

In October 1997, the majority ofutilities with interests
in nuclear power plants, including the Company,
requested that the PSC reconsider its stafFs nuclear
proposal, and the utilities recommended that a more
formal process be developed to address issues relating to
competition, sale ofnuclear plants, responsibility for
decommissioning, disposal ofspent fuel, safety, and
environinental benefits offuel diversity.

On March 20, 1998, the PSC issued an opinion and
order instituting a further inquiry into the matters
addressed in the PSC Staffs tentative conclusions
regarding the treatment ofnuclear generation in the
future. The order concluded that the proposals
contained in the Staff Report required more extensive
examination, and directed that the examination begin
with a collaborative process and move to litigation on
particular issues ifnecessary. Acollaborative proceeding
commenced on January 20, 1999.

The matters addressed in the inquiry include:

~ Market treatment for nuclear power
~ The feasibility ofman'dated divestiture and

its likelyconsequences
~ Decommissioning issues
~ Effects ofPSC StafFs proposal on municipalities

The tentative time line established by PSC StMfor this
inquiiyadls forcompletion ofthe process by the end of1999.

InJanuary 1999, the Company announced plans to
pursue the sale of its nuclear assets, which willrequire
approval from the PSC. The Company is unable to predict if
a sale willoccur and the timingofsuch sale.

AtDecember 31, 1998, the net book value of the
Company's nuclear generating assets was approximately
$ 1.6 billion, excluding the reserve for decommissioning.
In addition, the Company has other assets of
approximately $0.5 billion. These assets include the
decommissioning trusts and regulatory assets, primarily
due to the deferral of income tmes.

in millions of dollars

Property tex expense..
Sales tax.
Payroll tax
Gross Receipts tax....
Other taxes ...........

Total tax expense.................
Charged'to construction, subsidiaries

and regulatory recognition ........

1998

$251.1
17.6
37.4

167.0
0.3

473.4

(13.4)

1997 1996

$250.7 $249.4
13.4 14.1
34.1 36.4

184.6 184.1
0.1 0.5

482.9 484.5

(1 1.4) (8.7)

Total othertaxes .....,.......,...) $460.0 $471.5 $475.8

Customer Discounts. In recent years, as energy prices
have risen, customers have found alternatives to electric
service from their host utility,including the Company. To
address that competitive challenge, the Company filed for
a service tariffin 1994 called SC-I'1. The SC-11 tariff

Other Company Efforts to Address
ComPetitive Challenges

Tax Initiatives. The Company is workingwith utility,
customer and state representatives to solve the negative
impact that all utilitytaxes, including the GRT, are having
on rates and the state ofthe economy. At the same time,
the Company is also contesting the high real estate taxes it
is assessed by many tming authorities, particularly those
imposed upon generating facilities.",

The New York State Legislature passed a state budget
in August 1997 which includes a reduction of the GRT
over three years. For gas and electric utilities, the tax
imposed on gross income was reduced from 3.5% to
3.25% on October 1, 1998 and from 3.25% to 2.5% on
January 1, 2000. The state tax imposed on gross earnings
willremain unchanged at.75%, bringing the total GRT
to 3.25% —a fullpercentage point lower than 1997's
level of4.25%. As contemplated in PowerChoice, the
savings from the reduction of the GRT willbe passed on
to the Company's customers. The Company believes that
further tax relief is needed to relieve the Company's
customers ofhigh energy costs and to improve New York
State's competitive position as the industry moves toward
a competitive marketplace.

The following table sets forth a summary of the
components ofother taxes (exclusive ofincome taxes)
incurred by the Company in the years 1996 through-1998:
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provided the Company with flexibilityto individually
negotiate service agreements within the Company's
service franchise territory in response to a number of
competitive alternatives such as on-site generation, fuel
switching, and facilityrelocation.

Effective September I, 1998, the Company's PowerCIrorce
agreement was implemented. As part of that agreement, the
PSC approved several key pricing initiatives to address the
Company's price levels and the resulting need to provide
discounted service. Those initiatives include:

~ Service class specific pricing goals were agreed
upon (see "i@aster Restructuring Agrccmcnt and
thc PowerChoiceAgrccment"). The targeted rate
redesigns contained in PowerChoice are intended
to deliver the greatest price reductions to those
customers who have exhibited the greatest
competitive challenges to the Company under
SC-11. The rate design provides the most
competitive prices to customers who provide
economic value to the state because they use the
greater amounts ofelectricity and have the greater
demand on the Company's system, thereby
minimizing the need (and ainount) offuture
discounts, while maximizing the incentive to remain
in New York State. In addition, the pricing goals
include those discounts forecasted under SC-11.

~ The PSC agreed to close SC-11 to new subscriptions
provided that the Company agrees to honor all
existing contracts through their natural expiration
date, provide a provision for limited renewal of
expiring SC-11 agreements and develop a suitable
replaccmcnt tariff.Therefore, as contracts expire,
customers willeither migrate back to thc
redesigned standard tariffrate classification or
continue on the SC-11 agreement.

~ Anew service tariff, SC-12, has been approved as a
replacement tariffto SC-11 and willaddress future
competitive challcngcs for the Company. SC-12 is
differentiated from SC-11 in that prcdctermined
minimum criteria are specified within the tariffalong
with standardized discounted pricing which varies
according to the underlying competitive cliallenge
which the Company is facing. The Company has also
retained flexibilityto address specific competitive
challenges for cncrgy intensive and job intensive
challenges through individual negotiations.

~ Revisions were made to the Company's back up,
supplemental, and maintenance pricing tarifffor
customers installing on-site generation. The
Company has been trying to es'tablish compensatory
rates for these services for a number ofyears. A
tariffprovision resulting from PowerCIroice cnsurcs
that the Company can charge compensatory rates

for these services and thereby reduce the discounts
that would otherwise be necessary in its absence.

Together, these initiatives willprovide lower overall
prices to customers, strengthen the Company's
competitive position and minimize the amount offuture
discounts during the term ofPowerChoice.

Fear 2000 Readiness Disclosure
As the year 2000 approaches, the Company, along with

other companies, could experience potentially serious
operational problems, since many computer programs
thatwere developed in the past may notproperly
recognize calendar dates beginning with year 2000.
Further, there are embedded chips contained within
generation, transmission, distribution, gas, and other
equipment that may be date sensitive. In circumstances
where an embedded chip fails to recognize the correct
date, electric, gas and business operations could be
adversely affected.

Plan: A Company-wide year 2000 project management
oHice has been formed and year 2000 project managers
have been appointed within each business group. Ayear
2000 program vice-president and an executive level
steering committee have been put in place to oversee lrll
asp'ects of the program. In addition to Company
personnel, thc Company has retained thc services of
leading computer service and consulting firms
specializing in computer systems and embedded
components, which are involved in various phases of the
project. Also, the Company is working closely with
industry groups such as the Electric Power Research
Institute ("EPRI"), North American Electric Reliability
Council ("NERC"), Nuclear Energy Institute, and other
utilities. In addition, the PSC is requiring that NcwYork
utilities have mission critical year 2000 work, including a
contingency plan, completed byJuly I, 1999, and the
NRC is requiring the Company to certify that thc
Company's two nuclear plants willbc year 2000 ready by
July 1, 1999. A plan was developed that established
phases of the work to be done. Thc phases are:

~ an inventory ofall systems and equipment,
(including a physical walk-down ofall of the
Company's substations),

~ an assessment ofall systems and equipment
and definition ofnext steps,

~ remediation,
~ testing and validation,
~ acceptance and deployment,
~ independent validation, and
~ contingency planning.

As part of the inventory phase, all the systems and
equipment have been prioritized into four categories
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Phase Status Estimated Completion Date

- Inventory
- Assessment
- Remediation
- Testing 8 Validation

- Acceptance
- Independent Vaiidafion

- Contingency Planning

Complete

Complete

In progress

In.progress

In.progress

In-progress

In.progress

December 1998 - May 1999

March 1999 - May 1999

March 1999- June 1999

October 1999

December 1998 - June 1999

Note: Each business group within the Company has ils own
schedule. The estimated complelion dates above may show a
range due to different schedules within each business group.

based upon their functional need and importance. The
priorities are:

~ Priority 1 - Any failure or regulatory breach that can
cause an interruption to the generation or'delivery
ofelectric or gas energy to customers, or can
jeopardize the safety ofany employee, customer, or
the general public (e.g. the Energy Management
System that controls the flowofelectricity and
communicates information between the control
center and suWtations).

~ Priority 2- Any failure that can cause an
interruption to customer service or breach of
significant contractual or financial commitment
(e.g. Meter reading equipment).

~ Priority 3- Any failure that can inconvenience a
business partner or significantly impact a Company
business group productivity (e.g. electronic
payments to vendors).

~ Priority 4- Any failure that can adversely impact a
Company work group or personal productivity, or
other business processes (e.g. applications used on
a desktop computer used to accomplish day-tray
productivity activities).

Although the Company has identified seven different
phases of the project, in some cases the phases are done
concurrently. For example, individual computers may be
completely tested and redeployed while others are still
being remediated. Information obtained within the
phases is reviewed by a panel consisting ofemployees

~ and consultants. Additional testing may be performed
'ased on the importance of the component and a

recommendation of the panel. Complete integration
~ and interface testing willbe performed on components

and systems whenever possible.
The Company's primary focus is on priorities 1 and 2

because of the direct impact on customers. Although the
Company's plan addresses completion ofall priority
items prior toJuly I, 1999, some exceptions may not be
addressed completely. These are scheduled, however, to
be completed byJanuary 1, 2000.

The Company's progress with its year 2000 issues for
priority items 1 and 2 are as follows:

The Company has expanded the scope ofits Independent
Validation plmse and has added an additional Quality
Assurance Auditscheduled forSeptember 1999.
Therefore, the Company has extended its estimated
completion date for thatphase to October 1999.

Risks: The failure to correct for year 2000 problems,
either by the Company or third parties, could result in

," significant disruptions of the Company's operations. At
this point in tiine based on the Company's progress to
date and the information received from third parties, the
Company is unable to determine its most reasonably
likelyworst case scenario.

Like any organization, the Company is dependent
upon many third parties, including suppliers ofenergy
and materials (e.g. independent power producers),
service providers, transporters, and the government.
These third parties provide senrices vital to the Company
and year 2000 problems at these companies could
adversely affect electric and gas operations. One such
example is that the Company expects that by the year
2000, itwillbe purclmsing the majority of its electric
genention needs. Ifany of these su'ppliers lms a year
2000 failure, itcould interrupt energy supply to the
Company's customers. Another example ofsuch a vital
third party is telephone companies. Ifthe telephone
companies have year 2000 failures, this could in turn
affect the Company's customer response capabilities and
the Company's ability to operate and maintain the
transmission and distribution system that carries
electricity to businesses and customer homes. To address
these third party issues, the Company has requested
certificates ofcompliance'from third parties. To date,
the Company has received some responses, but
disclosure has been limited. The Coinpany willcontinue
to followup with third parties to verify the accuracy of
responses when the Company's relationship with such
third parties is material for its operations. However, the
Company may not be able to verifyaccuracy in all cases
The inabilityofsuppliers to complete their year 2000
readiness process could materially impact the Company.

The Company is connected to an electric grid that
links utilities throughout the United States and Canada.
This interconnection is essential to the reliabilityand
operational integrity of the connected utilities. Ifone of
tlie electric utilities'in the grid has a failure, itcould
cause power fluctuations and possible interruption of
others in the grid. As a result, even when the Company
does an effective job ofbecoming compliant, itcould still
have customer interruptions. The Company is working
closely with NYPP, NERC, other utilities, EPRI, and other
industry groups to address the issue ofgrid reliability.

The Company's gas distribution system also has the
potential to be adversely iiiipacted by year 2000
noncompliance either by third parties or, ifthe Company's
program fails to identify and remediate all problem areas.
Froin the third party natural gas production and
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transmission facilities, to thc Company's distribution
pipeline system, and ultimately, to the customer, there are
computer systems and equipment with date sensitive
processing. If, despite the Company and third party's best
efforts, a year 2000 failure occurs, the flowofgas to the
customer could be jeopardized.

As an example, the Company is connected directly to
three major transmission pipclincs, and has an indirect
connection with a fourth. Ifthese pipelines are unable to
provide fullgas delivery to thc Company, the Company
would implcmentstanding emergency procedures that
could interrupt customers. To avoid such an event, the
Company is working with the pipelines, and state agencies
to,reduce thc probability ofany customer interruptions
due to year 2000 problems.

Contingency Plans: The Company's year 2000
schedules also include the development and
implementation ofcontingency plans in the event ofyear
2000 failures, both within the Company and by third
parties. The Company expects to have these plans
completed during 1999 for all prioritycategories. The
Company has established a year 2000 Contingency
Planning department to ovcrsec and assist the business
groups in the creation oftheir contingency plans. The
contingency plans willvary by business group and by the
various prioritylevels for different systems and equipment.
Aschedule has been created to track progress, which
includes participation in the NERC drills scheduled for
April1999 and Scptembcr 1999.

Costs: Thc Company estimates that total program
costs willapproximate $33.3 millionofwhich
approximately $23.3 millionwillbe expenscd and $ 10
millionwillbe capitalized. Total program costs incurred
through December 31, 1998 are $ 11.6 millionofivhich
$8.0 millionwas expensed and $3.6 millionwas
capitalized. The Company expects to fund the total
program costs through operating cash flows.

Over the last several years as the Company implemented
various large computer projects, thc Company was
conscious ofyear 2000 exposures and therefore made sure
the projects were year 2000 compliant. However, these
computer projects were implemented for business reasons
rather than to solely comply with year 2000 issues. These
projects included replacing the customer service/billing/
revenue system, as well as implementing a project
accounting system, a computer aided dispatch system, and
desktop computers for employees, among others.
Through December 31, 1998, the Company has spent
approximately $70 millionon these projects in addition to
specific year 2000 compliance spending. The Company
has not deferred any significant computer projects as a
result of the year 2000 project.

Certain statements included in this discussion regarding
year 2000 compliance are fonvard-looking statements as

defined in Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Actof

1934. These statements include management's best
estimates for completion dates for the various phases and
priorities, testing to be perforined, costs to be spent, for
compliance, and the risks associated with non-compliance
either by the Company or third parties. These for~vard-
looking statements are subject to various factors, which
may materially affect the Company's efforts withyear 2000
compliance. Specific factors that might cause such
material diflcrences include, but are not limited to, the
availability and cost ofpersonnel trained in this area,
which could cause a change in the estimated completion
date ofa particular phase, the ability to locate and correct
all relevant software and embedded components, the
compliance ofcritical vendors, as well as neighboring
utilities, and similar uncertainties. The Company's
assessments of the effects ofyear 2000 on the Company
are based, in part, upon information received from third
parties and other utilitics, and the Company's reasonable
reliance on that information. Thcrcfore, the risk that
inaccurate inforination is supplied by third parties and
other utilities upon which the Company reasonably relied
must be considered as a risk factor that mightaffect the
Company's year 2000 efforts. Thc Company is attempting
to rcducc the risks by utilizingan organized approach,
extensive testing, and allowance ofample contingency
time to address issues identiTied by tests.

1998 Storms
In early January 1998, a major icc storin and flooding

caused extensive damage in a large area ofnorthern New
York. The Company's regulated electric transmission and
distribution facilitics in an area ofapproximately 7,000
square miles were damaged, interrupting service to
approximately 120,000 of the Company's customers, or
approximately 300,000 people. The Company had to
rebuild much of its transmission and distribution system
to restore power in this area. By the cnd ofJanuary 1998,
service to all customers was restored.

The total estimated cost of the restoration and rebuild
efforts is approximately $ 140.5 million.As ofDecember
31, 1998, the Company expensed $72.9 million
associated with the January 1998 ice storm (ofwhich
$62.1 millionwas considered incremental) and
capitalized $67.6 millionofcosts as utilityplant.

Thc Company continues to pursue federal disaster
relief assistance. The Company has submitted claims to
its insurance carriers for hydroelectric stations and
substations damages, and forelectric transmission and
distribution damages. In December 1998, the Company
received a $2 millionadvance payment from one of its
insurance carriers. The Company is unable to determine
thc total amount of rccovcries itmay receive from
thcsc sources.

On September 7, 1998 a severe windstorm passed
through a portion of the Company's service territory
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internipting electric service to more than 250,000
customers from Niagan Falls to Albany. Power was
restored to the majority of the customers within one
week. The total preliminary estimated cost ofrestoration
from the September storm is approximately $22.5
million. However, final costs of the storm willnot be
known until all costs and charges are analyzed and
charges from other utilitics and contractors. have been
received. As ofDecember Sl, 1998, the Company
recorded $ 19.2 million in expense (ofwhich $ 15;7
millionwas considered incremental). The remaining
$3.3 million has been capitalized. The Company is

continuing to inspect and survey the work completed.
The Company willpursue federal disaster relief
assistance for the September storm.

Results ofOPerati'ons

The Company experienced a loss in 1998 of$ 157.4
millionor 95 cents per share, as compared to earnings of
$ 145.9 million,or $ 1.01 per share, in 1997 and earnings
.of$72.1 million,or 50 cents per sharc, in 1996.

Results for 1998 were negatively impacted by a noncash
writ~Ifof$263.2 millionor $ 1.03 per share associated
with the portion of the MRAregulatory asset disallowed in
rates by the PSC and by the regulatory treatment of the
MRAregulatory asset (sec Master Restructuring
Agreement and the PowerChoice Agreement). With the
consummation of the MRAand implementation of
PowerChoice effective September 1, 1998, the Company
expects reported earnings for thc next five years to be
substantially depressed as a result, of the regulatory
treatment of thc MRAregulatory asset (see Note 2. Rate

, and Regulatory Issues and Contingencies). The January
1998 ice storm and the September 1998 windstorm also .

negatively impacted 1998 earnings by $77.8 million,or 30
cents per share, which reflect thc Company's estimate of
incremental, non-capitalized costs to restore power and
rebuild its electric system. In addition, per share results for
the year ended December Sl, 1998 were diluted by the
issuance of42.9 millionshares ofcommon stock in
connection with the MRA.

Earnings in 1996 were reduced by an after-tax writwff
of$67.4 million,or 47 cents per share, associated with the
discontinued application of regulatory accounting
principles to the Company's fossil and hydro generation
business. I largely as a result of the Company's 1996
assessment of the increased risk ofcollecting significantly
higher levels ofpast-due customer bills, bad debt expense
in 1996 was higher than in 1997 by $81.1 million, reducing
earnings in 1996, compared to IcI97, by 37 cents per share.
However, earnings in 1996 were aided by a $ 15 million
after-tm gain on the sale ofa 50 percent interest in CNP

'hich added 10 cents per sharc to 1996 earnings.
Industrial customer discounts not recovered in rates in
1997 exceeded 1996 levels by $25.2 million, reducing 1997

earnings by 11 cents per share. In addition, a decline in
higher-margin residential sales also adversely impacted
1997 earnings. The lower-margin industrialwpecial sales
(sales by the Company on behalf ofNYPA), as well as,
industrial sales increased. As a result, 1997 total public
sales were essentially the same as sales in 1996.

The Company's 1998 earned ROE was 4.3% as compared
to 5.5% in 1997 and 2.8% (5.4% before extnordinary
loss) in 1996. Thc Company's ROE authorized in the
1995 or last rate setting process is 11.0% for the electric
business and 11:4% for the regulated gas business. No
specific ROE percentage was established under PowerChoice.

The followingdiscussion and analysis highlights items
that significantly affected primarily the regulated
operations during the three-year period ended
December Sl, 1998. This discussion and analysis is not
likely to be indicative offuture opentions or earnings,
particularly in view of the consummation of the MRA
and implementation ofPowerChoice. Italso should be
read in conjunction with the Financial Statements and
other financial and statistical information appearing
elsewhere in this report.

TOTALELECTRIC AND GAS OPERATING REVENUES
gAUxt4s QF oouARSI

S4,152
$3529

63,917
$3%5

S3>991

63,966

S3,826
$$.261

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Regulated Se~nent Revenues and Sales

Regulated electric revenues for 1998 were $3,261
millionand were $3,309 million in both 1997 and 1996.
Revenues in 1997 and 1996 were the same in aggregate
with varianccs between customer groups.

The $48.3 millionor 1.5% decrease in 1998 regulated
electric rcvcnues was primarilydue to a decrease in volume
and mix ofsales of$44.4 millionalong with rate reductions
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under PowerChoice. The decrease rvas partially offset by
increases in sales ofenergy to other clcctric systems.
Under PowerChoice, revenues may decline further. as

customers choose alternative suppliers. However, the
Company willrecover stranded costs through the CTC.
See Master Restructuring Agreement and the
PowerChoice Agreement."

During 1997, FAC revenues increased $42.8 million,
primarilyas a result of the Company's ability in 1997 to
recover increased payments to the IPPs through the FAC.
However, this increase was offset by a decrease in revenues
from sales to other electric systems and lower electric sales

due to warmer weather.

41,699
7441

37>684
4~

39,127
SA1

ELECTRIC SALES tswHRSI

371136
3,746 36,432

3577

Increase (decrease) from prior year
((n mulicnS OldOllara

Re ulated Electric Revenues 1998 1997 1996

Fuel adjustment clause revenues..

Changes in volume and mix of

sales to ultimate consumers....
Sales to other electric systems....
PoyyerCholce rates...............

$ (4.7) $ 42.8 $ 38.1

(44.4)

11.0

(10.2)

(12.7) (57.1)

(29.6) (18.6)

(10.2)

$(48.3) $ 0.5 $ (47.8)
1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

The FAC Itas been eliminated under the PounChoice
agreement. Changes in FAC revcrntes generally were margin-
ne'utral (subject to an incentive mechanism discussed in-
Note 1. "Summary ofSignificantAccounting Policies" ), while
sales to other utilities, because of regulatory sharing
mechanisms and relatively lowprices, generally resulted in
lowmargin contributions to the Company. Thus, fluctuations
in these revenue components generally did not have a

significant impact on net operating income. WithPoraeCAoice,

the Company is no longer subject to regulatory sharing
mechanisms for sales to other utilitics and transmission
revenues.

Regulated electric kilowatt-hour sales were 36.4 billion
in 1998, 37.1 billion in 1997 and 39.1 billion in 1996. The
1998 decrease of0.7 billion KWh, or 1.9% as compared to

1997, is related primarily to a 4.5% decrease in sales to
other electric systems. See Regulated Electric and Gas
Statistics - "Regulated Electric Statistics." Sales to ultimate
consumers also decreased in 1998 primarily due to
warmer weather during the winter months. After
adjusting for the effect ofweather and the farm and food
processor retail access pilotprogram (which the pilot
program has the effect of.reducing sales to ultimate
consumers), sales to ultimate consumers would have
expected to increase 0.4%. The 1997 decrease of2.0
billionKWh, or 5.1% as compared to 1996, primarily
reflects a 31.0% decrease in sales to other electric systems.

Details ofthe changes in regulated electric revenues and
KWh sales by customer group are highlighted in the table
below:

Class of service

1998
%of

Electric
Rovenuos

1998
Revenues Sales'997Revenues Sales

% Increase (decrease) from prior year

Residential........
Commercial.......
Industrial.........
fndustrial —Special .

Municipal service...
Total to ultimate consumers .

Other electric systems......
Miscellaneous............

Total.

36.9%
37.4
14.7
2.0
1.7

92.7
2.9
4.4

100.0%

(2.1)%
(1.1)
(9.5)
3.3
1.1

(2.8)
13.1

23 2

(1 5)oro

(2.6)%
0.1

(4.8)
1.4
2.6

(1.6)
(4.5)

(1.9)%

(2.0)%
(0.3)
1.2

5.8
1.4

(0.6)
(26.1)
70.4

(2.0)%
(0.1)
0.6
4.2

(4.5)

(31.0)
(100.0)

(5 1)%
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As indicated in the table below, regulated electric fuel
and purchase power costs decreased in 1998 by 12.3% or
$ 173.6 million.The decrease is mainly the result of
decreased purchases from the IPPs of$321.9 million. Of
this am'ount, $80 million relates to nct reductions in
purchases from IPP Parties for the period between the
closing of the MRA to the PowerChoice implementation
date, which were deferred for fu'ture rate making
disposition because the time lag between these events
was not contemplated in the PowerChoiceagrccmcnt.
The decrease in IPP purchases is primarily thc result of
the MRAagreement which resulted in the tcnhination of
18 PPAs for 1,092 MW, restatement ofeight PPAs for 535
MWand the amendment ofone PPA for 42 MW. Other
purchased power costs decreased $8.2 million.As a
result, the Company's load requirements were met to a

greater extent from internal sources, which resulted in
an increase in fuel costs of$58.9 millionas compared
to 1997.

Internal generation decreased 10.1% in 1997
principally due to the outage at Unit I and a reduction in
hydroelectric power as a result oflower than normal
precipitation in the summer months. In 1997, Unit I was
out ofservice for 153 days, due to a planned refueling
and maintenance outage (which took 68 days) and for
the emergency condenser replacement (which took
approximately 85 days) while in 1996, Unit2 was out of
service for a 36 day planned refueling and maintenance
outage. The amount ofelectricity delivered to the
Company by the IPPs decreased by approximately 277
GWh or 2.0%. However, total IPP costs increased by
approximately $ 18.0 millionor 1.7%.

% Change from prior year

1998 1997 1996 1998 to 1997 1997 lo 1996

(in millions oldollars)

Fuel for electric generation:
Coal.
Oil
Natural gas............1...
Nuclear ..................
Hydro.

GWh Cost

7,988 $ 118.7
1)669 57,1

843 23.3
71842 40.0
2,694

21,036 239.1

7,459 $ 106.4
701 32.2
394 8.6

6,339 33.0
2,905

7,095 $ 100.6
462 21.1
319 9.2

8,243 47.7
3,679

5 1'/ 5 8'/
51.7 52.6
23.5 (6.5)

(23.1) (30.8)
(21.0)

7.1% 1 1.6%
138.1 77.3
114.0 170.9
23.7 21.2
(7.3)

17,798 180.2 19,798 178.6 18.2 32.7 (10.1) 0.9

GWh Cost GWh Cost GWh Cost GWh Cost

Electricity purchased:
IPPs:

Capacity ...........
Energy and taxes ....

127.9

9,668 656.7
220.8 .

— 212.8
13,520 885.7 13,797 875.7

(42.1)
(28.5) (25.9) (2.0)

3.8
1.1

Total IPP purchases ..
Other

9,668 784.6

8,638 122.0

13,520

9,421

1,106.5 „13,797 1,088.5

130.2 9,569 130.6

(28.5) (29.1)

(8 3) (6 3)

(2.0) 1.7

(1'.5) (0.3)

18,306 906.6 22,941 1,236.7 23,366 1,219.1 (20.2) (26.7) (1.8) 1.4

Total generated
and purchased.........

Fuel adjustment clause...
Losses/Company use....

39,342 1,145.7
96.3

2,910

40,739 1,416.9 43,164 1,397.7
(1.3) — (33.3)

3,603 — 4,037

(3.4) (19.1)

(19.2)

(5.6) 1.4

(10.8)

36,432 $11242.0 37,136 $ 1,415.6 39,127 $ 1,364.4 (1.9)% (12.3)% (5.1)% 3.8%

The above table presents the total costs for purchased
electricity, while reflecting only fuel costs for Company
generation. Other costs ofpower production, such as
taxes, other operating expenses and depreciation are
included within other income statement linc items.

The Company's management of its IPP power supply
generally divides the projects into three categories:
hydroelectric, "must run" cogeneration and schedulable
cogeneration projects.

There was lower snowfall during the winter months
resulting in lower than normal 1998 spring run oK In
addition, thc January'1998 ice storm damaged several
hydro generation stations. As a result, hydroelectric IPP
projects delivered 56 GWh or 3.7% less under PPAs
than they did for the same period last year,

representing decrcascd payments to those IPPs of
$ 1.7 million...*

Asubstantial portion of the Company's portfolio of
IPP projects has historically operated on a "must run"
basis. This means that they would tend to run at
maximum production levels regardless of the need for or
economic value of the electricity produced. Output from
"must run" cogeneration IPPs was 2,720 GWh or 33.7%
lower than produced last year, mainly due to the closing
of the MRAagreement, which terminated or
restructured 13 of the largest contracts of this type.

„Separate from the MRA, the Company also bought out
- two IPP contracts with intermediate sized cogeneration
facilities. See Master Restrttcturing Agreement and the
PowerChoice Agreemcn t."
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Quantities purchased from schedulable cogeneration
IPPs also decreased 1,076 GWh or 27.5% and payments
decreased $ 119.3 million.The decrease in payments is
also mainly due to the closing of the MRAAgreement,
which either terminated or amended all but one of these
contract types. See "Master Restructuring Agreement
and the PowerChoiceAgrecrnent."

Regulated gas revenues decrcascd by $91.7 million,
or 14.0% in 1998, and decreased by $24.7 million,or
,8.6%, in 1997. As shown in thc table below, regulated
gas revenues decreased in 1998 primarilydue to
decreased sales to ultimate customers as a result of the
migration ofcommercial sales customers to the
transportation class and due to wanner weather in the
winter months. Regulated gas rcvcnues were also
negatively impacted by the regulated gas commodity
cost adjustment clause ("CCAC"). See "Other Federal

and State Regulatory Initiatives - Future of the Natural
Gas Industry."

Regulated gas revenues decreased in 1997 primarily
due to decreased sales to ultimate customers as a result
of the migration ofcommercial sales customers to the
transportation class, decreased spot market sales and a
decrease in base rates of$5.9 million in accordance
with the 1996 rate order. This was partially offset by
higher regulated CCAG recoveries and an increase in
revenues from the transportation ofcustomerwwned gas.

Rates for transported gas (excluding aggregation
services) yi'eld lower margins than gas sold directly by the
Company. Therefore, sales ofgas transportation services
have not had a proportionate impact on earnings,
particularly in instances where customers that took direct
service from the Company move to a transportation-only
class. In addition, changes in CCAC revenues are
generally margin- neutral.

Regulated Gas Revenues

Base rates
Transportation of customer-owned gas..................
Purchased gas adjustment clause revenues..............
Spot market sales .

Changes in volume and mix of sales to ultimate consumers .

1998

$
(1.6)

(38.5)
2.4

(54.0)

$ (91.7)

Increase (decrease) from prior year
(In millions oi dollars)

1997

$ (5.9)
5.3

45.3
(30.8)
(38.6)

$ (24.7)

Total

$ (5 9)
3.7
6.8

(28.4)
(92.6)

$ (1 16.4)

Regulated gas sales, excluding transportation of
customerwwned gas and spot market sales, were 65.0
millionDth in 1998, a 17.5% decrease from 1997.

'egulated gas sales for 1997 decreased 7.8% from 1996.
Sec Regulated Electric and Gas Statistics-"Regulated Gas
Statistics." The decrease in 1998 was in «11 ultimate
consumer classes, primarily due to thc wanner weather.
Regulated gp revenues were also negatively impacted by a

decrease in transportation volumes of24.9 millionDth or
16.3% to customers purchasing gas directly from

'roducersmainly as a result ofthe termination and
restatement ofthe PPAs as part of thc MRA.The decreases
were partially offset by increased spot market sales (sales
for resale), which are generally from higher priced gas
available to the Company and, therefore, yield margins
that arc substantially lower than traditional sales to
ultimate customers.

173.1
1.6

1.7

144.6

~ 233.9230.0
2A

10A

134.7

858;

ToTALGAs DELIYEREDtuluoNs oF DB4ArHB64sl

197.4
44

1279

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998
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Changes in regulated gas revenues and Dth sales by customer group are detailed in the table below:

Class of service
f

Residential .

Commercial .

Industrial

1998
%of
Gas

Revenues

66.9%
19.6

0.6

1998
Revenues Sales

1997
Revenues Sales

(13.3)%
(25.4)
(44.8)

(14.4)%
(22.9)
(45.5)

4 5% „(2.7)%
(8.7) (13.0)

(50.9) (50.1)

% Increase (decrease) from prior year

Total to ultimate consumers.............
Other gas systems.
Transportation of customer-owned gas ..
Spot market sales
Miscellaneous .

Total

87.1

9.6
'1.5
1.8

1 00.0%

(16.7)
(46.9)

(2 8)
37.9

155.7

(14.0)%

(17.3)
(39.3)
(16.3)
83.6

(15.6)%

(0.3)
(5.8)
10.5

(82.9)
263.1

(3.6)%

(7.3)'6.7)

13.5

(76.6)

1.7%

The total cost of gas purchased decreased 21.3% in
1998 and decreased 6.6% in 1997. The cost fluctuations
generally correspond to sales volume changes, as well as

a decrease in gas prices. The Company sold 4.5, 2.5 and
10.5 millionDth on the spot market in 1998, 1997 and
1996, respectively. The total cost ofgas decreased $73.5
million in 1998. This was the result ofa 19.3 million
decrease in Dth purchased and withdrawn from storage
for ultiihate consumer sales ($71.7 million),a 1.3%
decrease in the average cost per Dth purchased ($3.5
million) and a $ 1.0 milliondecrease in purchased gas
costs and certain other items recognized and recovered
through the CCAC. These decreases were partially offse'y a $2.7 million increase in Dth purchased for spot
marketsales.

The total cost ofgas decreased $24.4 million in 1997.
'his was the result ofa 5.3 milliondecrease in Dth

purchased and withdrawn from storage for ultimate
consumer sales ($ 18.8 'million) and a $22.5 inillion
decrease in Dth purchased for spot markctsales, partially
offset by a 3.3% increase in the average cost per Dth
purchased ($10.7 million) and a $6.3 million increase in
purchased gas costs and certain other items recognized
and recovered through the CCAC.

Through the electric FAC and gas CCAC, costs offuel,
purchased power and gas purchased, above or below the
levels allowed in approved rate schcdulcs, are billed or
credited to customers. In the past, the Company's
electric FAC provided for a partial pass-through of fuel
and purchased power cost fluctuations from those
forecast in rate proceedings, with the Company
absorbing a portion of increases or retaining a portion of
decreases to a maximum of$15 millionper rate year.
The Company absorbed losses ofapproximately $ 1.4
millionand $ 13.1 million in 1996 and 1997, and $ 11.0
million for the first eight months in 1998, respectively.
Effective September I, 1998, under PowerChoiee, the
electric FAC has been eliminated. Thc Company does
not believe that the elimination of thc electric FAC will
have a material adverse effect on its financial condition,

OTHER OPERATION AND MAINTENANCEEXPENSE
(MLUoNS0F oolLAf@

S958
$756

S818
$615

8928
$ 740

$938
$663

$ 166 $ 166

1994 1995 1998 1997 1998

as a result of its management of (I) power supplies
provided through: (i) the operation of its own power
plants, and future power purchase arrangements as part
of the auction of the fossil and hydro assets; (ii) fixed
price and quantity power purchases from NYPAand
remaining IPPs; and (iii) fixed and indexed swap
arrangements with IPP Parties; and (2) the transfer of
the risk associated with electricity commodity prices to
the customer through iinplemcntation ofretail access
included in the PowerClroiee agreement.

Other operation and maintenance expense increased
in 1998 by $ 102.5 million,or 12.3%, as compared to a
decrease of$92.9 millionor 10% in 1997. The increase
in 1998 is primarily the result ofcosts associated in the
1998 storms (see "1998 Storms" ) and increased nuclear
costs of$8 millionmostly due to the extended Unit2

I'
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S625
$18

$809

'690
$ 13

$877

8590
$ 12

$578

8610
$ 12

TOTALTAXES INCLUDINGINCOME TAXES
91IILUQNScfD0UARs)

Ccnstncron ExponIitures
'

8407
$ 14

1997, respectively, primarilydue to a reduction in
preferred stock outstanding through sinking fund
redemptions. Thc weighted average long-term debt ~

intcrcst rate and preferred dividend rate paid, reflecting
the actual cost ofvariable rate issues, changed to 7 46%
and 7.00%, respectively, in 1998 from 7.81% and 7.04%,
respectively, in 1997.

Federal and foreign income taxes decreased by $ 198.8
million in 1998 primarily due to a decrease in pre-tax
income and increased by $24.1 million in 1997 primarily
due to an increase in pre-tax income. Other taxes
decreased by $ 11.5 million in 1998 and decreased by $4.4
million in 1997. The 1998 decrease is mainly due to a
reduction in GRT taxes of$17.6 millionprimarilyduc to
the lower sales revenue for the year and due to the GRT

'redits received for customers in thc Company's service
territory that participate in NcwYork State's Power for
Jobs program. The 1997 decrease was primarily due to
lower payroll taxes ($2.8 million) and lower sales taxes
($0.7 million).

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

refueling outage. Other operation and maintenance
expense decrcascd in 1997 mainly due to lower bad debt,
expense. During 1996, the Company changed its method
ofassessing uncollectible customer accounts to give
greater recognition to the increased risk ofcollecting
past due customer bills which rcsultcd in significantly
higher bad debt expense recognition in 1996 as
compared to 1997. Bad debt expense was $ 127.6 million,
$46.5 millionand $81.7 million in 1996, 1997 and 1998,
respectively. Other operation and maintenance expense

'also decreased in 1997 as a result ofa reduction in
adininistrative and general expenses of$ 15.8 million,
primarilydue to a reduction in legal costs'.

Other income increased by $ 17.6 million in 1998 and
decreased by $ 10.9 million in 1997. Other income
increased in 1998 mainly duc to the deferral of i%RA

, financing costs, which arc rcflected in interest charges,
due to the delay in the irnpleincntation ofPoruerCIroice.
The incrcasc was partially offset by lower intcrcst income,
which reflect thc use ofcash and also by lower subsidiary
earnings.

Despite higher interest income ($ 12.0 million) related
to increasing cash balances, other income was lower in
1997, since 1996 reflected a gain on the sale ofa 50%
interest in CNP ($ 15.0 million).

Interest charges increased in 1998 by $ 128.8 million
after having remained fairlyconstant for the years 1996
and 1997. Thc increase in 1998 is mainly duc to the
interest charges incurred on thc debt issued in
connection with the LIRA. Dividends on preferred stock
decreased by $0.8 millionand $0.9 million in 1998 and

Financial Po~tion, Liquidityand .

Capital Resources

Financial Position. Thc Company's capital structure at
December 81, 1998 and 1997 was as follows:

Long-term debt
Preferred stock
Common equity

1998
64.6

4.9
'. 30.5

1997
51.8

7.7
40.5

Effects ofChanging Prices
The Company is especially sensitive to inflation

because of the amount ofcapital it typically needs
and because its prices are regulated using a rate base
methodology that reflect the historical cost of utility
plant.

The Company's consolidated financial statements are
based on historical events and transactions ivhcn thc
purchasing power of the dollar was substantially different
than now. The effects of inflation on most utilities,
including the Co'mpany, are most significant in the areas
ofdepreciation and utilityplant. The Company could
not replace its utilityassets for the historical cost value at
which they are recorded on the Company's books. In
addition, the Company would not replace these with
identical assets due to technological advances and
competitive and regulator changes that have occurred.
In light of these considerations, the depreciation charges
in operating expenses do not reflec thc cost of
providing service ifnew facilities were installed. Thc
Company 1uill seek additional revenue or reallocate
resources, ifpossible, to cover thc costs ofmaintaining
service as assets arc replaced or retired.
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Thc closing of the MRA has significantly increased thc
leverage of thc Company. Under the MRA, the Company
paid an aggregate of$3.934 billion in cash, ofwhich
$3.212 billionwas obtained through a public market
offering ofsenior unsecured debt, $303.7 million from the
public sale of22.4 millionshares ofcommon stock, and
the remainder from cash on hand. In addition, the
Company issued 20.5 millionshares ofcommon stock to
the IPP Parties. Through the anticipated increased
operating cash flowresulting from thc MRAand
PowerChoiceagrecmcntand the sale of the genention
assets, thc planned rapid repayment ofdebt should
deleverage thc Company over time. Book value of the
common stock ms $ 16.92 per share at December 31,
1998, as compared to $ 18.89 per share at Dcccmber 31,
1997. With thc issuance ofcommon stock at below book
value to thc IPP Parties as part ofthe ivfRAand the one--
time non<ash writ~ffassociated with the portion of the
MRAregulatory asset disallowed in rates by tlic PSC, book
value pcr sharc and earnings per share have been diluted.

CAPITALIZATIONRATIOS

financial viabilityof thc Company into a fixed and more
manageable capital obligation.

The Company's EBITDAfor 1998 was approximately
$990.5 million.After the changes from

PowerClroiceand'he

iMRA arc fullyreflccted in a consecutive 12-month
period, EBITDAis expected to increase to approximately,
$1.2 billion to $ 1.3 billion per,year. EBITDArcprcscnts
earnings before interest chaq;es, interest income, income
taxes, depreciation and amortization, amortization
ofnuclear fuel, allowance for funds used during
construction, non+ash regulatory deferrals and other
arnortizations and extraordinary items. Tlie ratio of
EBITDAto nct, cash interest for 1998 was 2.9 times. Nct
cash interest. is defined as interest charges plus allowance
for funds used during constniction less tlie noncash
impact of thc net amortization ofdiscount on long-term
debt and interest accrued on the Nuclear Waste Policy Act
liabilityless interest income. The ntio ofEBITDAto net
cash interest is also expected to improve as thc results
of the MRAand PowerCIioice are fullyreflected in a

consecutive 12-month period and the Company reduces
i6 debt. EBITDAis a non-GAAP measure ofcash flows and
is presented to provide additional information about thc
Company's ability to meet its future requiremerits for debt

85% 8.87i

54$ %

3k8% 375%

78%

service. EBITDAshould not be considered an alternative
to net income as an indicator ofoperating perfonnance
or as an alternative to cash floriv,as presented on the
Consolidated Statement ofCwh Flows, as a measure
ofliquidity.

Common Stock Dividend. The Board ofDirectors
omitted thc common stock dividend beginning the first
quarter of1996. This action was taken to help stabilize the
Company's financial condition and provide flcxibilityas

thc Company addressed growing pressure from mandated
power purchases and weaker sales and is the primary
reason for the increase in the cash balance. In making
future dividend decisions, the Board ofDirectors will.
evaluate, along with standard business considerations, the
financial condition of thc Company, limitations on
dividend payments under the Powe7Choice agreement,
limitations on common stock dividends in indcnturc

1994 1995 1996 1997 1996

The 1998 ratio ofearnings to fixed charges was 0.57
times. Thc ntios ofearnings to fixed charges for 1997 and
1996 were 2.02 times and 1.57 times, respectively. The
change in thc ratio is primarily due to thc consummation
of the MRA, since the MRAand PowerCIroiceagrecmcnts
willhave the effect ofsubstantially depressing earnings
during its five-year term, while at the same time
substantially improving operating cash floris. The primary
result of thc MRAwas to convert a large and growing ofl'-

balance sheet payment obligation that threatened the

agrcernents, the degree ofcompetitive pressure on its
prices, the Icvcl ofavailable cash flowand retained
earnings and other stntcgic considentions. The
Company expects to dedicate a substantial portion of its
future cxpcctcd positive cash flow to reduce the leverage
created in connection with the implementation of the
MRA. The Pow~lioiceagrcerncntestablishes limits to thc
annual amount ofcommon stock dividends that can be
paid by the rcgulatcd business. The Powe7Ciroice

agreement limits the amount ofcommon stock dividends
that can be paid by the regulated company to thc holding
company, but docs not limitthc dividends the h'olding
company may pay to'its sirareholders. The limitunder
PowerCIroice is based upon the amount ofnet income each
year ofthe regulated company, plus a specified amount
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PROJECTED CONSTRUCTION ADDITIONS
0LIUroNs0F DQLLARs)

AFC S Nuclear Fuel

$300 S308
$68

$266

$312

1999 2000 2001 2002

ranging from $50 million in 1998 to $ 100 million in 2000
and declining thereafter through 2007. The limitation
excludes one-time dividends associated with asset sales.
The dividend limitation is subject to review after thc term
of the PowerChoiceagreement. Furthermore, the
Company forecasts that earnings for the five-year term of
the PowerChoiceagreement willbe substantially depressed,
as non+ash amortization of the MRAregulatory asset is
occurring and the interest costs on the IPP debt. is the
greatest. Scc " Master Restrircturing Agrcemcnt and the
PownChoiceAgreement."

Constriiction and Other Capital Requircmcnts.
The Company's total capital requirements consist of
amounts for the Company's construction program (see
Note 9. "Commitments and Contingencies- Construction
Program,"), nuclear decommissioning funding
requirements (See Note 3. Nuclear Operations-"Nuclear
Plant Decommissioning" ), working capital needs,
maturing debt issues and sinking fund provisions on
preferred stock. Annual expenditures for the years 1996 to
1998 for construction and nuclear fuel, including related
AFC and overheads capitalized, were $352.1 million,
$290.8 millionand $351.2 million, respectively, and are
budgeted to be approximately $300 million for 1999 and
to range from $266- $312 millionfor each of the
subsequent three years. Capital expenditures for 1998
increased primarily due to the costs incurred to rebuild a
portion ofthe Company's regulated electric transmission
and distribution facilities as a result ofseveral storms in
1998 (sec "1998 Storm"). The estimate for 1999 and
beyond excludes construction expenditures relating to the
fossil and hydro generation assets.

Mandatory debt and preferred stock retirements are
expected to add approximately another $320 million to
the 1999 estimate ofcapital requirements. In addition,
thc Company is obligated to reduce the Senior Debt
outstanding by using 85% of thc net proceeds of the sale
of the generation assets within 180 days after the receipt
ofsuch procccds. As ofDecember 31, 1998, the
Company has cntcred into agreements for the sale of its
hydroelectric arid coal-fired generation assets for $780
million. It is anticipated that transaction closings will
occur in mid-1999 after receipt of the necessary
regulatory approvals. The Company is also pursuing thc
sale of its oil and gas-fired, and nuclear generation assets.
The Company may also use the positive cash flour
generated as a result of the MRAand the cash tax
benefits received as a result of the tax net operating loss
generated from the MRAto further reduce debt. The
estimate ofconstruction additions included in capital
requirements for thc period 1999 to 2003 willbc
rcvicwed by management to give effect to the overall
objective offurther rcducingconstruction spending
where possible. Scc discussion in "Liquidityand Capital
Resources" section below, which describes how
management intends to meet its financing needs for the
five-year period, 1999 to 2003.

Liquidityand Capital Resources. External financing
plans are subject to periodic revision as underlying
assumptions arc changed to reflect developments and
market conditions. The ultimate lcvcl offinancing
during the period 1999 through 2003 willbe affected by,
among other things: the cash tax. benefits anticipated
because the LIRAgenerated a net tax operating loss carry
forward in 1998; the implementation of thc PowerChoice
agrcemcnt, lcvcls ofcommon dividend payments, ifany,
and preferred dividend payments; thc results of thc sales
of the Company's generation assets; the Company's
cornpctltlvc positioll and 'tile extent to which
cornpctition pcnetrates the Company's markets;
potential future actions with respect to IPPs not covered
under the MRA;and uncertain energy demand due to
thc weather and economic conditions. The proceeds of
thc sales of the generation assets willbe subject to the
terms of the Company's mortgage indenture and the
note indenture that was entered into in connection with
the MRA debt financing. The Company could also be
affecte by the outcome of the NRC's consideration of
ncw rules for adequate financial assurance ofnuclear
decommissioning obligations. (See "NRC Policy
Statement and Amended Decommissioning Funding
Regulations" ). Thc Company does not anticipate the
need to incur any additional financing in 1999 and
expects that all capital needs can bc mct internally.
However, the Company may refinance existing debt to
take advantage of lower interest rates.

The Company has an $804 million senior bank
financing with a bank group, consisting ofa $255 million
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term loan facility, a $ 125 million revolving credit facility
and $424 million for letters ofcredit. The letter ofcredit
facilityprovides credit support for the adjustable rate
pollution control revenue bonds issued through the

.NYSERDA. The interest rate applicable to the senior
bank financing is variable based on certain rate options
available under thc agreement and currently
approximates 6.5% (but is capped at 15%). As of
December 31, 1998, the amount outstanding under tire

. senior bank financing was $529 million,consisting of
$ 105 million under tire tenn loan facilityand $424
millionof letters ofcredit, leaving the Company with
$275 millionofborrowing capability under thc
financing. The Company amended the financing as of
June 30, 1998. The amendment, which included an
extension of the tenn fromJune 30, 1999 toJunc I, 2000,
also accommodates the holding company structure and
permits the auction offossil and hydro generating assets.

This facility is collateralized by first mortgage bonds,
which were issued on the basis ofadditional property
under the earnings test required under the mortgage
trust indenture ("First Mortgage Bonds" ). The Company
has thc ability to issue First Mortgage Bonds to thc extent
that there have been rcdcmptions since June 30, 1998.
The Company redeemed $60 millidnFirst Mortgage
Bonds in August 1998.

During November 1998, the Company refinanced its
8 ~/8 percent series of tax~xempt bonds issued through
'rrYSERDA. The S75 millionbonds were refinanced at
5.15%. The refinancing willreduce interest expense by
approximately $2.8 millionper year, not including the
costs of issuance:

The Company believes that tlie closing of the MRA
and implementation ofPoroerChoicewill result. in
substantially depressed earnings during its five-year term,
but willsubstantially improve operating cash flows. There
is risk tliat credit ratings could decline or not increase if
the current expectation ofstranded cost recovery is
endangered.

In December 1998, the Company received a ruling
from the IRS to the effect that the amount ofcash and
the value ofcommon stock that was paid to the
terminated IPP Parties willbe currently deductible and
generate a substantial net operating loss ("NOL")for
federal income tax purposes, such that the Company will
not pay taxes for 1998. Further, the Company has carried
back unused NOL to the years ended 1996 and 1997, and
also for the years 1988 through 1990, which has resulted
in tax refunds of$ 130 millionand $5 million,
respectively, received inJanuary 1999. In addition, thc
Company anticipates that itwillbe able to utilize the
remaining $3.3 billionNOLdeductions carried over to
future years before the expiration date m 2019. The
Company's ability to utilize the NOLgenerated as a
result of the MRAcould be limited under the rirles of
section 382 of the Internal Revenue Code ifcertain

changes in the Company's common stock ownership
were to occur in the future. In general, the limitation is
triggered by a more than 50% change in stock ownership
during a three-year testing period by shareholders that
own, directly or indirectly, 5% or more of the common
stock. For purposes ofmaking the change in ownership
computation, the IPP Parties who were issued common
stock pursuant to the MRAare likely to be considered a
separate 5% shareholder group, as willthe purchasers of
common stock in thc public offering completed
immediately prior to consummation of the MRA. Under
the computational rules prescribed by applicable
Treasury regulations, thc aggregate increase in stock
ownership experienced by these shareholder groups as a
result of their participation in the public offering and
the MRAwas likelyno greater tlian 17%. Thus, ifthe IPP
Parties, the purchasers in the public offering, and any
oth'er 5% shareholders collectively experience ownership
increases totaling more than SS% during any three year
testing period that inchides the consummation dates of
the public offering and the MRA, the statutory threshold
could be breached and the NOL limitationwould in that
event apply. The rules for determining change in stock
ownership for purposes ofCode Section 382 are
extremely complicated and in many respects uncertain.
A stock ownership change could occur as a result of

~ circumstances that arc not within the control of the
Company. Ifa more than 50% change in ownership were
to occur, the Company's remaining usable NOL likely
would bc significantly lower in the future than the NOL
amount which othcnvise would be usable absent the
limitation. Consequently, the Company's net cash
position could be significantly lower as a result of tax
liabilities, which otlrerwisc would be eliminated or
reduced through unrestricted use of the NOL.

During 1995, past due accounts receivable increased
significantly. A number of factors contributed to the
'increase, including rising prices (particularly to
residential customers). Rising prices have been driven by
increased payments to IPPs and high taxes and have
been passed on in customers'ills. The stagnant
economy in the Company's service territory since the
early 1990's has adversely affected collection ofpast4ue
accounts. Also, laws, regulations and regulatory policies
impose more stringent collection limitations on the
Company than those imposed on business in general; for
example„ the Company faces more stringent
requirements to terminate service during the winter
heating season. In 1996, thc Company increased its
allowance for doubtful accounts because of its
reassessment, of the collection risk associated with
residential accounts receivable and arrears. Over the last
several years, the Company has implemented a number
ofcollection initiatives that have resulted in lower arrears
levels, and in 1998, the Company lowered its allowance
for doubtful accounts.
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The information gathered in dcvcloping these
strategies enabled management to update its risk
assessment of the accounts receivable portfolio. Based on
this assessment, management dctermincd in 1996 that
the level of risk associated primarilywith the older
accounts had increased and thc historical loss
cxpericnce no longer applied. Accordingly, the
Company detcrmincd that a significant portion of the
pastAue accounts receivable (principally of residential
customers) might bc uncollectible, and wrote-offa
substantial number of tliese accounts as well as increased
its allowance for doubtful accounts in 1996 and 1997. In
1998, 1997 and 1996, the Company charged $31.7
million, $46.5 millionand $ 127.6 million, respectively to
bad debt expetise. The alloivancc for doubtful accounts
is based on assumptions and judgments as to the
effectiveness ofcollection efforts. Futur'c: results with
respect. to collecting thc past-due receiv'ables may propre
to be dilfercnt from those anticipated. Although the
Company has expericnccd improvement in collection
efforts, future results are necessarily dcpcndent upon the
followingfactors, including, among other things, thc
effectiveness of thc strategies implemented to date, the
support of regulators and legislators to allow utilities to
move (owards commercial collection practices and
improvement in thc condition of thc econoiny in the
Company's service territory. The introduction of
competition requires tliatpolicies and practices that
were central to traditional regulation, including those
involving collections, be changed so as not to jeopardize
thc benefits ofcompetition to customers but not increase
collection risk to the Company. The Company is actively
pursuing these issues before the PSC.

Net cash used in operating activities increased
$3,778.0 million in 1998 primarily due to the
consummation of thc MRA.

Net cash used in investing activities increased $53.1 .

million in 1998 primarilyas a result ofan increase in the
acquisition ofutilityplant of$98.1 million, mainly due to
thc January 1998 ice storm and thc September 1998
windstorm.

Net cash provided by financing activities increased
$3,573.1 million, primarily due to the issuance of the
senior notes and public sale ofcommon stock used to
consummate the MRA.

Quantitive and Qualitive Disclosures
about Market Rislc

The financial instruments held or, issued by the
regulated business are for purposes other than trading.
Thc Company's energy marketing subsidiary engages in
both trading and non-trading activities.

Quantitative and qualitative disclosures are discussed

by market risk exposure category:

~ Interest Rate Risk
~ Commodity Price Risk

- ~ Equity Price Risk
~ Foreign Currency Exchange Risk

The Company has a foreign currency exchange risk
as a result, of its investmcnts in Canada through its
subsidiaiy Opinac Energy Corporation. Translation
adjustments due to exchange rate movemcnt across
the value of the subsidiary is reported in
Capitalization as a Foreign Currency Translation
Adjustment (see "Note 5. - Capitalization" ) and is a
component ofComprehcnsivc Income. See
"Consolidated Statements ofComprehensive
Income." In aggregate, thc risk of loss does not pose
a material threat to the Company's consolidated
results ofoperations or total capitalization.

The Company maintains a Financial Risk Management
Policy Manual (thc "Policy") applicable to the regulated
company that outlines the parameter within which
corporate managers are to engage in, manage, and
report on various areas of risk exposure. At the core of
the Policy is a condition that the Company willengage in
activities at risk, only to the extent tliat those activities fall
within commodities and financial markets to which it has
a physical market, exposure, in terms and in volumes
consistent with its core business. Tliatcore business is to
supply energy, in thc form ofelectricity and natural gas
to customers within the Company's scivice territory. The
policies of the Company may be'revised as its primary
markets continue to change, principally as increased.
competition is introduced and thc role of the Company
in these markets evolves.

The Company's cncrgy marketing subsidiary maintains
a separate Risk Management and Trading Policy Manual
that allows for transactions such as marketing and
trading in retail and wholesale, physically and financially
settled, energy based instruments. These actions expose
this subsidiary to a number of risks such as fonvard price,
deliverability, market liquidityand credit risk. Like thc

'ompany's Policy, the energy trading policy seeks to
assure that risks are identified, evaluated and actively
managed.

Interest Rate Risk. The Company's exposure to changes
in interest rates is due to its financing through a senior
debt facility,several series ofadjustable rate promissory
notes and adjust:ible rate prefctied stock. See "Note 5.
Capitalization" arid "Note 6. Bank Credit Anangemcnts."
Under thc senior debt facility, the Company currently has
an outstanding term loan of$ 105 million.The adjustablc
rate promissoiy notes are currently valued at $413.8
million,and thc Company has $ 122.5 millionoutstanding
in adjustable rate preferred stock. There is no interest rate
cap on the promissory notes. Thc intereston the tenn loan
is variable but capped at 15%.
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Dividend rates for the preferred stock are indexed to
U S. goverriment interest bearing securities plus or minus
an amount stipulated in each series and have floors of6.5%
to 7.0% and caps ofbe tween 13.5% and 16.5%. As of
December 31, 1998, the rate calculated on the index for
each series is below the floor; therefore, the cunent, rate is

equal to the floor. Future changes in the indexed nte will
not result in an exposure to higher dividend rates until thc
floor is cxceedcd. I-Iowr'.ver, for thc purposes ofthc
followingsensitivity analysis, a hypothetical one percent
increase from the floor dividend rate is assumed.

Thc Company also maintains long term debtat fixed
interest ntes. Acontrolling factor on the exposure to
interest rate variations is thc mix offixed to variable rate
instruments maiiitained by the Company. Alladjustable
rate instruments comprise 6.4%of total. capitalization.
The term loan and promissory notes are 7.7% of total
long-term debt, thus limitingCompany exposure to
interest nte fluctuations.

Ifinterest rates avenged one percent more in 1999
versus 1998, the Company's interest expense would
increase and income bcforc taxes decrease by
approximately $5.2 million.This figure was derived by
applying the hypothetical onc percent variance across
the variable nte debt of$518.8 millionat December 31,
1998 (the sum of the term loan and promissory notes).
The same one percent increase in the preferred dividend
rate applied against the outstanding balance of$ 122.5
millionwould result in an increase to dividend payments
of$ 1.2 million,assuming that the indexed rate was

'etween the floor and cap. Under PowerCIroice, prices to
customers are fixed for three years, with limited increases
available in years four and five, ifjustificd,bythc

'ompany. Cliangcs in the actual cost ofcapital from
levels assumed in PoreerCIroicewould create either
exposure or opportunity for the Company until rcflectcd
in futirre prices.

Commodity Price Risk. The Company is exposed to
market fluctuations in thc prices for electricit, natunl gas,
coal, and oil. Thc Company, ekclusive ofits energy
marketing subsidiaiy, does not, generally, speculate on
movcmcnts in the underlying prices for these commodities.
Purchases arc based on analysis performed in relation to fuel
needs forpower gcncration and customer delivery for
electricity and natunl gas. Where possible, the Company
takes positions in order to mitigate expected price increases
but only to the extent that quantities are base'd on
expectations ofdelivery. The Company attempts to mitigate
exposure througlr a program tliathedges risks as

appropriate.
Niagan ibfohawk Energy, Inc., a whollyowned

subsidiary of the Company, does engage in both trading
and non-trading activities.

Tnnsactions cntcred into for trading purposes are
"

accounted for on a mark-to-market basis with changes in
fairvalue recognized as a gain or loss in the period of

change. AtDecember 31, 1998, there were no open
trading positions.

Activities for non-trading purposes gencnlly consist of
transactions cntcred into to hedge the market. fluctuations
ofcontnctual and anticipated commitments. Gas futures
are used for hedging purposes. Changes in market value
offutures contracts relating to hcdgcd items are dcfcrred

'ntilthe physical transaction occurs, at which time,
income or loss is recognized. The fair value ofopen
positions for non-trading purposes at Dcccmber 31, 1998,
as well as thc efl'ect of these activities on the Company's
results ofoperations for the same period ending, was not
material.

The fairvalues offutures and forward contncts arc
determined using quoted market prices or broker's quotes.

The commodity risk exposure ofNiagan Mohawk
'Energy, Inc. does not constitute a material risk of loss to
tile Collipany.

The regulated company, as part of thc ivIRA,cntcrcd
lllto fcstatctl llldexed srvap colitl'acts wrtllclgllt IPPs. Sce
Management's Discussion and Analysis ofFinancial
Condition and Results ofOpentions - "iWIaster

Restructuring Agreement and the Poro~hoice
Agrcciiicnt"for a morc detailed discussion of thc
indcxcd swap contracts.

Thc fair value of the liabilityunder thc indexed swap
contracts, based upon thc difference bctwccn projected
future market prices and indexed contract prices applied
to the notional quantitics and discounted at 8.5% is

, approximately $693 millionand is recorded on the
balance shcetas a liabilityfor indexed swap contracts.
The discountr~te is based upon conrpanble debt.
instruments of the Company. Based upon thc PSC's

approval of the restated c'ontncts, including thc indcved
swap contncts, as part of the MRAand being provided a
reasonable opportunity to recover the cstimatcd indexed
swap liabilityfrom customers, the Company has recorded
a corresponding regulatory asset. The amount, of the
recorded liabilityand regulatory asset is scnsitivc to
changes in discount rate, anticipated future market
prices and changes in the indices upon which thc
indexed swap contracts are based. However, changes in
anticipated future market prices and discount rates will
not impact thc future cash flowof the Company when
considering the all-in price of the notional quantities of
energy. Specifically, as market prices rise or fall,
payments under the indeved swap contncts move
inversely. Similarly, changes in discount ntcs willnot
impact the all-in price. Ifthe indevcd contnct price were
to increase or decrease by one pcrcc»t, thc Company
would sce a $ 15.5 million increase or dccrcase in the
present value of thc projected over-market exposure. If
the market prices were to increase or fall by one pcrccnt,
the Company would see a $7.5 milliondecrease or
increase in thc projected.over-'market exposure. Ifthe
discount rate were to increase or decrcasc to 9.0% or
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8.0%, the net present value of the projected over market
exposure would decrease or increase by approximately
$ 10.5 million.

Under PowerChoice, the Company agreed to divest ofits
fossil generation assets through an auction process. As of
December 31, 1998, the Company has reached an
agreement to sell its coal-fired generation plants with an
anticipated close in mid-1999. The Company continues to
pursue tlie sale of its two oil and gas-fired generation
plants. Central Hudson Gas and Electric Corporation has
indicated that the sale ofthe Company's share ofthc
Roseton Steam Station is not expected to close until mid-
2000. The terms of these sales call for the new owners to
take possession of the existing fuel inventory at book value.
Because of these anticipated sales and the level ofcoal and
oil inventory on liand at December Sl, 1998, the Company
willnot be exposed to any signiTicant commodity price risks
for fuel used in generation in 1999 and beyond.

The Company has an exposure to market price
fluctuations for the cost of the natural gas sold to
customers. The gas prices arc most volatile in the winter
months. The Company has adopted a policy.to reduce the
variability in gas costs, primarily over the winter months.
The Company has accomplished this by limitingor
"eliminating gas price volatilityon four contracts and
through the use ofstored gas supplies where the price is

already fixed. These two factors, as compared to the winter
gas needs, allow the Company to reduce or eliminate
volatilityon approximately 49% ofanticipated demand.

The remaining gas needs of the Company are met
through spot market purchases and are subject to market

price fluctuations. However, the Company has a gas
commodity cost adjustment clause (CCAC) built into its
approved rate structure that limits this risk. This pricing
mechanism calls for a 50/50 sharing, between customers
and stockholders, of the variability between a target price
for gas and actual purchases up to $2.25 millionannually.
Variabilitygreater than $2.25 millionaccrues to or is

borne by the customers.

Equity Price Risk. The NRC requires nuclear plant
owners to place funds in an external trust to provide for
the cost ofdecommissioning of the contaminated
portions ofnuclear facilities. See Note 8. - "Nuclear
Operations." The Company has established qualified
and non-qualified trust funds for Unit 1 and Unit2. As
ofDecember 51, 1998, these funds were invested in
fixed income securities, domestic equity securities,
and cash equivalents. The fixed income securities are
subject to interest rate fluctuations and the equity
securities to price change in the equity markets.
The funds asset allocation is designed to maximize
returns commensurate with the Company's risk
tolerance.

The Company's investment policy for managing the
nuclear decommissioning trust funds conforms to NRC
guidelines. The policy's main objective is to assure that
the growth in the decommissioning funds, together with
Company contributions, willultimately provide sufficient
funds to decommission Units 1 and 2. This objective is
met by optimizing the return; inaintaining a diversified
portfolio; and seeking a return competitive ivith like
institutions employing similar strategies.
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Report ofManagement

Niagara'>Mohawk'he

consolidated financial statements of the Company
and its subsidiaries were prepared by and are the
responsibility ofmanagement. Financial information
contained elsewhere in this Annual Report is consistent
with that in the financial statemeiits.

To meet its responsibilities with respect to financial
information, management maintains and enforces a
system of internal accounting controls, iuhich is designed
to provide reasonable assurance, on a cost effective basis,
as to the integrity, objectivity and reliabilityof the
financial records and protection ofassets. This system
includes communication through written policies and
procedures, an organizational structure that provides for

'ppropriate division of responsibility and the training of
personnel. This system is also tested by a comprehensive
internal audit program. In addition, the Company has a
Corporate Policy Register and a Code ofBusiness
Conduct (the "Code" ) that supply employees with a
framework describing and defining the Company's
overall approach to business and require all employees
to maintain the highest level ofethical standards as well
as requiring all management employees to formally
affirm their compliance with the Code.

The financial statements have been audited by
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, the Company's
independent accountants, in accordance with GAAP. In
planning and performing its audit, Pticewaterhouse-
Coopers L'LP considered the Company's internal control

'tructurein order to deterinine auditing procedures for
the purpose ofexpressing an opinion on the financial
statements, and not to provide assurance on the internal
control structure. The independent accountants'udit
does not limitin any way management's responsibility for
the fair presentation of the financial statements and all
other information, whether audited or unaudited, in this
Annual Report. The AuditCommittee of the Board of
Directors, consisting offive outside directors who are not
employees, meets regularly with management, internal
auditors and PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP to review and
discuss internal accounting controls, audit examination's
and financial reporting matters. Pricewaterhouse-Coopers
LLP and the Company's internal auditors have free access
to meet individuallywith the AuditCommittee at any time,
wiflioutmanagement, being present.

Report ofIndependent Accountants ~

FlvcEWArERHOU5+Q3PER5 I
To the Stockholders and
Board ofDirectors of
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated
balance sheets and the related consolidated statements
of income and retained earnings, ofcash flows and of
comprehensive income present fairly, in all

material'espects,

the financial position ofNiagara Mohawk
Power Corporation and its subsidiaries at December Sl,
1998 and 1997, and the results of their operations and
their cash flows for each of the three years in the period
ended December Sl, 1998, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles. These financial
statements are the responsibility of the Company's
management; our responsibility is to express an opinion
on these financial statements based on our audits. We
conducted our audits of these statements in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards, which
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assutance about whether the financial
statem'ents are free ofmaterial misstatement. An audit
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting
the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements,
assessing the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by management, and evaluating the
overall financial statement presentation. We believe that
our audits provide a reasonable basis for the opinion
expressed above.

Z4+
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Syracuse, New York

january 28, 1999

WilliamE. Davis
Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Officer
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation
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Consolidated Balance Sheets

At December 31,

ASSETS

Utilityplant (Note 1):

Electric plant .

Nuclear fuel .

Gas plant.
Common plant
Construction work in progress

Total utilityplant .

Less: Accumulated depreciation and amortization

1998

$ 8,826,650
604>213

,1,179,716
349,066
471,802

11 >431,447

4,553,488

ln thousands oldollars

1997

$ 8,752,865
577,409

1,131,541
319,409
294,650

11,075,874

4,207,830 ~

Net utilityplant. 6,877,959 6,868,044

Other property and investments . 411,106 371,709

Current assets:

Cash, including temporary cash investments of $122,837 and $315,708, respectively ......
Accounts receivable (less allowance for doubtful accounts of $47,900 and $ 62,500,

respectively) (Noles 1 and 9).
Materials and supplies, at average cost:

Coal and oil for production of electricity.
Gas storage.......
Other .

Refundable Federal income taxes.
Prepaid taxes.
Other

Regulatory assets (Note 2):
MRA regulatory asset
Indexed swap contracts regulatory asset.
Regulatory tax asset
Deferred finance charges.
Deferred environmental restoration costs (Nole 9) .

Unamortized debt expense
Postretirement benefits other than pensions
Other

Other assets.

172,998

427,588

42,299
38,803

118,855
130,411

17>282
22,208

970,444

4,045,647
535,000
425,898

220,000
51 >922
52,701

137,061

5,468,229

133,449

$13,861,187,

378,232

492,244

27,642
39,447

118,308

15,518
20,309

1,091,700

7,516

399,119
239,880
220,000

57,312
56,464

196,533

1,176,824

75,864

$ 9,584,141

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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Consolidated Balance Sheets

At December 31,

CAPITALIZATIONAND LIABILITIES

1998

ln thousands of dollars

1997

Capitalization (Note 5):
Common stockholders'quity:

Common stock, issued 187,364,863 and 144,41 9,351, respectively...
Capital stock premium and expense
Accumulated other comprehensive income
Retained earnings

Non-redeemable preferred stock
Mandatorily redeemable preferred stock...
Long-term debt.

Total capitalization.

Current liabilities:
Long-term debt due within one year (Note 5).
Sinking fund requirements on redeemable preferred stock (Note 5) .
Accounts payable.
Payable on outstanding bank checks.
Customers'eposits
Accrued taxes.
Accrued interest .
Accrued vacation pay
Other

Regulatory and other liabilities (Note 2):
Deferred finance charges.
Accumulated deferred income taxes (Notes 1 and 7) .

Employee pension and other benefits (Note 8).
Unbilled revenues (Note 1) .

Liabilityfor indexed swap contracts (Note 10) .
Other.

Commitments and contingencies(Notes 2and 9):
Liabilityfor environmental restoration.

$ 187)365
2,358,380

(21)643)
646,040

3)170)142

440,000
68,990

6,417,225

10,096,357

3121240
7,620

1971124
39,306
17)148

61254
1321236
38,727
91)877

842,532 l

1)5111417
235,376

30,652
693)363
231,490

2,702,298

220,000

$13,861)187

$ 144,419
1,794,739

(15,051)
803,420

2,727,527

440,000
76,610

3,417,381

6,661,518

67,095
10,120

'63,095
23,720
18,372
9,005

'2,643

36,532
64,756

555,338

239,880
1,387,032

240,211
43,281

236,881

2,147,285

220,000

$9,584,141

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements

)
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Consolidated Statements ofIncome and Retained Earnings
In thousands oIdollars

For the year ended December 31,

Operating revenues:

Electric
Gas.

Operating expenses:
Fuel for electdc generation.
Electricity purchased.
Gas purchased .

Other operation and maintenance expenses
Powerchoice charge (Note 2)
Amortization of the MRA regulatory asset
Depreciation and amortization (Note 1) .;
Othertaxes .

Operating Income .

Other income (deductions) (Nore 1) .

Income before interest charges
Interest charges (Note I)

Income (loss) before federal and foreign income taxes ..
Federal and foreign income taxes (Note 7)

Income. (loss) before extraordinary item

Extraordinary item for the discontinuance of regulatory accounting
principles, net of income taxes of $36,273 (Note 2).............

Net income (loss) .

Dividends on preferred stock

Balance available for common stock
Retained earnings at beginning of year

Retained earnings at end of year

Average number of shares of common stock
outstanding (in thousands) .

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per average share of common
stock before extraordinary item .

Extraordinary item

Basic and diluted earnings per average share of common stock ..

1998

$3,261>144
565>229

3,826,373

239,982
1>001>991

272,141
937>798
263,227
128>833
355,417
459,961

3>659>350

167>023

42,602

209,625

397,178

(187,553)

(66>728)

'120,825)

(120I825)

36,555

(157>380)

803,420

$ 646,040

166,186

$ (0.95)

$ (0.95)

1997

$ 3,309,441
656,963

3,966,404

179,455
1,236,108

345,610
835,282

339,641
471,469

3,407,565

558,839

24,997

583,836

273,906

309,930

126,595

183,335

183,335

37,397

145,938

657,482

$ 803,420

144,404

$ 1.01

$ 1.01

1996

~ $ 3,308,979
681,674

3,990,653

181,486
1,182,892

370,040
928,224

329,827
475,846

3,468,315

522,338

35,943

558,281

278,033

280,248

102,494

177,754

(67,364)

110,390

38,281

72,109

585,373

$ 657,482

144,350

$ 0.97

(0.47)

$ 0.50

Consolidated Statements ofComprehensi7)e Income

For the year ended December 31, 1998

. In thousands of dollars

1997 1996

Net income (loss)

Other comprehensive Income (loss):
Unrealized gains (losses) on securities, net of tax...
Foreign currency translation adjustment.

'thercomprehensive Income (loss):

Comprehensive income (loss):

( ) Denotes deduction

$ (120,825)

304
(6,896)

(6>592)

$ (127,417)

$ 183,335

6
(4,567)

(4,561)

$ 178,774

$ 110,390

(231)
(708)

(939)

$ 109,451

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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Consolidated Statements ofCash Flows Increase (Decrease) in Cash

In thousands oldollars
Foi the year ended December 31,

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net income (loss) .

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash
provided by (used in) operating activities:

PowerCholce charge.
Extraordinary item for the discontinuance of

regulatory accounting principles, net of income taxes.......
Depreciation and amortization
Amortization of.MRA regulatory asset
Amortization of nuclear fuel .

Provision for deferred income taxes.
Gain on sale of subsidiary .

Unbiiled revenues.
Net accounts receivable.
Materials and supplies
Accounts payable and accrued expenses ..................
Accrued interest and taxes.
MRA regulatory asset
Refundable Federal income taxes .

Changes in other assets and liabilities

Net cash provided by (used In) operating activities...

Cash flows from Investing activities:
Construction additions
Nuclear fuel.
Less: Allowance for other funds used during construction ..
Acquisition of utilityplant
Materials and supplies related to construction...............
Accounts payable and accrued expenses related to construction
Other investments.
Proceeds from sale of subsidiary (net of cash sold)...........
Other.

Net cash used In investing activities ..

1998

(120,825)

263,227

355,417
128,833
30,798
97)606

(12)629)
64,656

(14,341)
(38,712)
66,842

(3,9591508)
(130,411)

28,592

(3)240,455)

(365,396)
(26,804)

8,626

(383,574)
(219)

(9,678)
(35,069)

(18,551)

(447,091)

1997

$ 183,335

339,641

25,241
46,994

(6,600)
(118,939)

(1)306)
(11,175)

4,180
(7,516)

83,720

537,575

(286,389)
(4,368)
5,310

(285,447)
1,042

(2,794)
(115,533)

8,761

(393,971)

1996

$ 110,390

67,364
329,827

38,077
(6,870)

(15,025)
21,471

121,198
2,265
8,224

(11,750)

35,231

700,402

(296,689)
(55,360)

3,665

(348,384)
8,362
2,056

541
14,600
(8,786)

(331,611)

Cash flows from financing activities:
Issuance of common stock

'roceeds from long term debt
Reductions of preferred stock.
Reductions of long. term debt .
Dividends paid .
Other.

Net cash provided by (used In) financing activities ..

316,389
3,361)178

(10,120)
(135,000)

(36,555)
(13)580)

3,482,312 "

(8,870)
(44,600)
(37,397)

97

(90,770)

105,'000
(10,400)

(244,341)
(38,281)

(8,846)

(196,868)

Net increase (decrease) in cash .

Cash at beginning of year.

Cash at end of year.

(205)234)
378,232

$ 172,998

52,834

325,398

$ 378,232

171,923

153,475

$ 325,398

Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information:
Interest paid ...............................
Income taxes paid (refunded) .

$ 315,541
$ (12)127)

$279,957
$ 82,331

$286,497
$ 95,632

Supplemental schedule of noncash financing activities:
Issued 20,546,264 shares of common stock, valued at $14.75 per share to the IPP Parties on June 30, 1998 or $303.1 million

/
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

NOTE1. Summary ofSignEJicant
Accounting Policies

Oiher income

Interest charges

1998

$ 8,626

10,228

1997 1996

$5,310 $3,665

4,396 3,690

The Company is subject to regulation by the PSC and
FERC with respect to its rates for service under a

methodology, which establishes prices, based on thc
Company's cost. The Company's accounting policies
conform to GAAP, including thc accounting principles
for rate-regulated entitics w'ith respect to thc Company's
nuclear, transmission, distribution and gas operations
(rcgulatcd business), and arc in accordance with the
accounting reqtiirements and ratemaking practices of
the regulatory authoritics. Thc Company discontinued
the application of regulatory accounting principles to its
fossil and hydro gcncration operations in 1996 (see Note
2). In order to be in conformity with GAAP,,
managcmcnt is required to use estimates in the
preparation of tIie Company's financial statements.

Principles of Consolidation: The consolidated
. financial statcrnents include the Company and its wholly

owned subsidiaries. Intcrwompany balances and
transactions have been eliminated.

UtilityPlant: The cost ofadditions to utilityplant and
rcplaccmcnts of retirement units ofproperty are
capitalized. Cost includes direct material, labor,
overhead and AFC. Replacement ofminor items ofutility
plant and the cost ofcurrent repairs and maintcnanct:
are clrarged to expense. Whenever utilityplant is retired,
its original cost;together with the cost of removal, less

salvage, is charged to accumulated depreciation. The
discontinuation ofSFAS No. 71 to the fossil and hydro
operations did n'ot affec the caning value of thc
Company's utilityplant.,

Allowance for Funds Used During Construction: The
Company capitalizes AFC in amounts equivalent to the
cost of funds devoted to plant under constriiction for its
regulated business. AFC rates are determined in
accordance with FERC and PSC regulations. The AlC
rate in cffcct. during 1998 was 9.19%. AFC is scgrcgated
into its two components, borrowed funds and other
funds, and is reflected in thc "Interest charges" and
"Other income" sections, rcspcctively, of the
Consolidated Statements of Income. The amount ofAFC
credits recorded in each of the three years cndcd
December 31, in thousands ofdollars, was as follows:

As a result of the discontinued application ofSFAS No.,
71 to thc fossil and hydro operations, the Company
capitalizes interest cost associated with the construction
offossil and hydro assets.

Depreciation, Amortization and Nrtclear Generating
Plant Decommissioning Costs: For accounting and
regulatory purposes, depreciation is computed on the
straight-linc basis using the license lives for nuclear and

~ hydro classes ofdepreciable property and the average
service lives for all other classes. The percentage

~ relationship bctwecn the total provision for depreciation
and average dcpreciablc property was appr'oximately
3.4% to 3.5% for the years 1996 through 1998. Thc
Company performs depreciation studies to determine
service lives ofclasses ofproperty and adjusts the
depreciation rates when necessary.

Estimated decommissioning costs (costs to remove a

nuclear plant from service in thc future) for the
Company's Unit 1 and its sharc ofUnit 2 are being
accrued over the service lives of the units, recovered in
rates through an annual allowance and currently

'harged to operations through depreciation. The
Company expects to commence decommissioning of
both units shortly after cessation ofoperations at Unit 2

(currently planned for 2026), using a method which
removes or decontaminates the Units'omponents
promptly at that time. Sec Note 3. -"Nuclear Plant
Decoilllllrssiolliilg.

Thc Company currently recognizes the liabilityfor
nuclear decommissioning over thc service life ofthe plant
as an increase to accumulated dcprcciation and docs not
recognize thc closure or removal obligation associated with
its fossil and hydro plants. Thc Company's PowerChoice

agrccmcnt provides for the recovery ofnuclear
decommissioning costs. As discussed in Note 2, the
Company is in the process ofselling its fossil and hydro
generating assets through an auction process. In addition,
thc Company Iras announced plans to pursue the sale of its
nuclear assets (see Note 3). ~

Amortization of the cost ofnuclear fuel is determined
on thc basis ofthe quantity ofheat produced for the
generation ofelectric energy. The cost ofdisposal of
nuclear fuel, which presently is $ .001 per KMrofnet
generation available forsale, is based upon a contnlct with
thc DOE. These costs arc charged to operating expense.

Reve'nues: Revenues arc based on cycle billings
rendered to certain customers monthly and others bi-
monthly. Thc Company accrues the estimated revenue
associated with energy consumed and not billed at the
end of thc fiscal period. Thc unbilled revenues included
in accounts rcceivablc at December 31, 1998 and 1997

were $205.6 millionand $211.9 million, respectively.
In accordance with regulatory practice, accrued

unbillcd revenues are not recognized in results of
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operations until authorized and may be used to reduce
future revenue rcquircments. Such amounts are
included in "Other Liabilities"pending regulatory
disposition. Under the PowerChoicoagreemcnt, $8.6
millionofunrecognized unbilled electric rcvcnucs as of
the implementation date ofPowerChoicewere netted with
certain other regulatory assets and liabilities and
subseqiicntcliangcs in the estimated unbilled electric
revenues arc recognized currently in results of
operations. AtDeccmbcr 31, 1998 and 1997, $30.7
millionand $M.7 million, respectively, ofunbillcd gas
revenues remain unrecognized in results ofoperations.

The Company's tariffs include electric and gas
adjusnnent clauses under which energy and purchased
gas costs, respectively, above or below the levels allowed
in approved rate schedules, are billed or credited to
customers. The Company, as authorized by thc PSC,
charges opcntions for energy and purchased gas cost
varianccs in the period of recovery. Thc PSC has
periodically authorized the Company to make changes
in thc lcvcl ofallowed purchased gas costs included in
approved rate schedules. As a result ofsuch periodic
changes; a portion ofpurchased gas costs deferred at
the time ofchange would not be recovered or may be

'vcrrecovered under the normal opention of the gas
adjustment clause. However, the Company ltas been
permitted to defer and billor credit such portions to
customers, thfoligh thc gas;ltljustincllt clause, ovcl':l
specified period of time from the effective date ofeach
change. Under the PowerChoice agreement, the electric
fuel adjustmcnt clause was discontimied as of
September I, 1998.

In Deccmbcr 1996, thc Company, Multiple
Intervcnors and thc PSC staff reached a three-year gas
settlement that was coJrditionally approved by the PSC.
The agreemcnt eliminated thc gas adjustmcnt clause and
established a gas commodity cost adjustment clause
("CCAC").Thc Company's gas CCAC provides for thc
collection or pass back ofcertain increases or decreases

- from the base commodity cost ofgas. The maximum
annual risk or benefit to thc Company is $2.25 million.
Allsavings or cxccss costs beyond that amount.flow toI
ntcpaycrs.

Federal Income Taxes: As directed by the PSC, thc
Company defers any amounts payable pursuant to thc
alternative minimum tax rules. Deferred investment tax
credits are amortized over thc useful life'ofthe
underlying property.

Statement of Cash Flows: The Company considers all ~

highly liquid invcstmcnts, purchased with a remaining
maturity of thrcc months or less, to bc cash cquivalcnts.

Earnings per Sharc: Basic earnings pcr sliarc ("EPS")
is computed based on the weighted average number of

common shares outstanding for the period. The
number'f

options outstanding at December 31, 1998, 1997 and
1996 that could potentially dilute basic EPS, (but are
consider'ed antidilutive for each period because the
options exercise price was grcatcr than the average
market price ofcommon shares), is immaterial.
Therefore, thc calculation ofboth basic and dilutive EPS
are thc same for each period.

Segment Disclosure: For thc fiscal year'ending
December 31, 1998, thc Company adopted Statcmcnt of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 131 "Disclosures
about Segments ofan Enterprise and Related
Information." SFAS No. 131 supcr~cdcs Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 14 "Financial
Reporting for Segments ofa Business Enterprise,"
replacing the "industry scgrncnt" approach with the
"management" approach. The management approach
requires financial information to bc disclosed for
segments whose operating results arc reviewed by the
chief operating officer for decisions on resourrce
allocation. Italso requires related disclosures about
products and service, geographic areas and major
custorncrs. The adoption ofSFAS No. 131 did not affect
results ofoperations or financial position, but did affect
the disclosure ofsegment information.

Derivatives: InJunc 1998, thc Financial Accounting
Standards Board (FASB) isslied Statement ofFinancial
Accounting Standards No. 133 "Accounting for
Derivative Instrumerits and Hedging Activities."The new
standard requires companies to record derivatives on the
balance sheet as assets or liabilities, mcasurcd at fair
value. Gains or losses resulting from the changes in the
values of the derivatives willbc accounted for depending
on thc use of the derivative and whether itqualifies for
hedge accounting. The Company willbe required to
adopt this standard by fiscal year beginning January 1,
2000. Thc Company has identified thc indexed swap
contncts (sec Note 10. - "Fair Value ofFinancial and
Derivative Financial Instruments" ) as derivative
instruments and llas recorded a liabilityat fair value
under SFAS No. 80, "Accounting for Futures Contracts."
These indexed swap contracts qualify as hedges offuture
purcllasc commitments and willcontinlle to under SFAS
No. 133. Thc Company continues to assess thc
applicability of this new standard to other contnctual
obligations.

Energy Trading. Thc Erncrging Issues Task Force of
thc FASB recently reached a consensus on Issue 98-10,
"Accounting for Energy Tnding and Risk Management
Activities."The Company does not believe that thc
accounting requircmcnts of Issue 98-10 willhave a
significant impact on its financial position or results of
operations. Niagar~ Mohawk Energy, Inc., a wholly
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owned subsidiary of the Company, engages in trading
activities, and such transactions are accounted for on a
marl'-to-market basis with changes in fair value
recognized as a gain or loss in the period ofchange. The
effects of these trading activities on the Company's 1998

and 1997 results ofoperations were not material.

Comprehensive Income: While the primary
component ofcomprehensive income is the Company's
reported net income or loss, the other components of
comprehensive income relate to foreign currency
translation adjustments and unrealized gains and losses

associated with certain investments held as available for
sale.

Reclassifications: Certain amounts from prior years
have been reclassified on the accompanying
Consolidated Financial Statements to conform with the
1998 presentation.

ROTE 2. Rate and Regulatory
Issues and Contingennes

The Company's financial statements conform to GAAP,
including the accounting principles for rate-regulated
entities with respect to its regulated operations. Thc
Company discontinued application of regulatory
accounting principles to the Company's fossil and hydro
generation business as ofDecember 51, 1996 which
resulted in a $ 105.6 millioncharge against 1996 income
as an extraordinary noncash charge. Substantively, SFAS

No. 71 permits a public utility, regulated on a costwf-
service basis, to defer certain costs, which would otherwise
be charged to expense, when authorized to do so by thc
regulator. These deferred costs arc known as regulatory
assets, which in the case of the Company are
approximately $5.5 billionat December 51, 1998. These
regulatory assets are probable of recovery.

Under PowerChoice, a regulatory asset was established
for the costs of the MRAand willbe amortized over a

period generally not to exceed ten years. The Company's
rates under PowerCAoice have been designed to permit
recovery of the MRAregulatory asset. In approving
PowerChoice, the PSC limited the estimated value of the
MRAregulatory asset that could bc recovered, which
rcsultcd in a charge to thc second quarter of 1998
earnings of$265.2 millionupon the closing of thc MRA.

The Company, as part of the MRA, entered into
restated contracts with eight IPPs. The contracts have a

term of ten years and are structured as indexed swap
contracts where the Company receives or makes

payments to the IPP Parties based upon the differential
between the contract price and a market reference price

'or

electricity. The Company has recorded the liability
for thcsc contractual obligations and recorded a

corresponding regulatory asset since payments under
these restated contracts arc authorized under
PowerChoicc. See Note 10. - "Fair Value ofFinancial and
Dcrivativc Financial Instruments."

Under PowerChoice, the Coinpany's remaining electric
business (nuclear generation and electric transmission
and distribution business) willcontinue to be ratc-
regulated on a costwf service basis and, accordingly, the
Company continues to apply SFAS No. 71 to these
businesses. Also, the Company's IPP contracts, including
those restructured under the MRA,willcontinue to be
thc obligations of the regulated business. Under
PowerChoice, the Company was rcqtiired to net certain
regulatory assets and liabilities for future ratemaking
consideration and has reflected these changes in its
December 51, 1998 balance sheet.

Thc EITF of the FASB reached a consensus on Issue No.
97M "Deregulation of the Pricing ofElectricity- Issues

Related to the Application ofSFAS No. 71 and SFAS No.
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101" inJuly 1997. EITF 9&does not require the

Company to earn a return on regulatory assets that arise ~

from a deregulating transition plan in assessing the
applicability ofSFAS No. 71. The Company bclievcs that
the regulated cash flows to be derived from prices itwill
charge for electric service over the next 10 years, including
the Competitive Transition Charge (".Cl'C") assuming no
unforeseen reduction in demand or bypass of the CTC or
exit fees, willbe sufflcient to recover the MRARegulatory
Asset and to provide recovery ofand a return on the
remainder of its assets, as appropriate. In the event the
Company determines, as a result of lower than expected
revenues and/or higher than expected costs, that its net
regulatory assets are not probable of recovery, itcan no
longer apply the principles ofSFAS No. 71 and would be
required to record an after-tax noncash charge against
income for.any remaining unamortized regulatory assets
and liabilities. Ifthe Company could no longer apply SFAS
No. 71, the resulting charge would be material to the
Company's reported financial condition and results of
opentions and adversely effect the Company's ability to
pay dividends.

PowerCIroicerequircs thc Company to divestits portfolio
offossil and hydro genenting assets. As ofDecember Sl,
1998, the Company has agreed to scil its hydroelectric
genenting plants and coal-fired"stations for $780 million.
These assets lravc a total bookvalue ofapproximately $659
million.The remaining oil and gas-fired plants in Albany
and Oswego and the Company's 25% ownershi'p in the
Roscton Steam Station have a book value ofapproximately

'411 million.The PowerClioiceagrccment provides for
deferral and future recovery ofnet losses, ifany, resulting
from the sale of the portfolio. Thc Company believes that'twillbe permitted to record a regulatory asset for any
such losses in accordance with EITF 97~1. The Company
has determined that there is no impairment ofthis
portfolio ofassets.

The Company has rccordcd the followingregulatory
assets on its Consolidated Balance Sheets rcflccting the
rate actions of its regulators:

MRARegulatory Asset represents the recoverable costs
to terminate, restate or amend IPP Party contracts, which
have been dcfcrred and are being amortized and
recovered under thc PowerChoice agreement. The MRA
Regulatory Asset is being amortized gcncrally over tcn
years, beginning September I, 1998.

Regulatory Tax Asset represents the expected future
recovery from ratepaycrs of the tax consequences of

temporary differences between the recorded book bases
and thc tax bases ofassets and liabilities. This amount is
primarily timing differences related to depreciation.
These amounts are amortized and recovered as the

, related temponry differences reverse. InJanuary 1993,
the PSC issued a Statement ofInterim Policy on
Accounting and Ratemaking Procedures that required
adoption ofSFAS No. 109 on a revenue-neutral basis.

Indexed Swap Contract Regulatory Asset represents
the fairvalue of the difference betwccn estimated future
market prices and the indexed contract prices for the
notional quantities ofpower iir the restated PPA
contracts. In accordance with thc MRA, this asset willbc
amortized over ten years ending inJune 2008, as
notional quantities arc settled. The amount of this
regulatory asset willfluctuate as estimates offuture
market and contnct prices change over the term of the
contncts.,

'Deferred Environmental Restoration Costs represent
the Company's share of the estimated costs to invcstigatc
and perform certain rcrncdiation activities at both
Company-owned sites and nonwwned sites with which
itmay be associated. The Company has recorded a
regulatory asset representing the rcrncdiation
obligations to bc recovered from ntcpayers. PowerClroice
and the Company's gas settlement provide for the
recovery of these costs over the settlement periods. The
Company believes future costs, beyond the scttlernent
periods, willcontinue to be recovered in rates. See Note
9. - "Environmental Contingencies."

Unamortized Debt Expense represents the costs to
issue and redeem certain long-term debt securities,
which were retired prior to maturity. These amounts are
amortized as interest cxpcnse ratably over the lives of the
related issues in accordance with PSC directives.

Postretircment Benefits other than Pensions represent
the excess ofsuch costs recognized in accordance with
SFAS No. 106 over the amount received in rates. In
accordance with the PSC policy statement,
postretirement benefit costs other than pensions werc
phased into rates generally over a five-year period and
amounts deferred are being amortized and recovered
over a period ofapproximately 15 years.

Substantially all of the Company,'s regulatory assets,
described above arc being amortized to expense and
recovered in rates over periods approved in the
Company's electric and gas rate cases, respectively.
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NOTE 3. Nuclear OPerations

The Company is thc owner and operator of the 613
MWUnit, 1 and the operator and a 41% co-owner of the
1,145 MWUnit2. The remaining ownership interests are
Long Island Power Authority ("LIPA")- 18%; New York
State Electric and Gas Corporation (NYSEG) -18%;
Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation (RG8cE) -14%;
and Central Hudson Gas and Electric Corporation
(Central Hudson) -9%. Unit I was placed in commercial
operation in 1969 and Unit2 in 1988.

InJanuary 1999, the Company announced plans to
pursue the sale of its nuclear assets, which willrequire
approval from the PSC. Thc Company is unable to
predict ifa sale willoccur and the tiiningofsuch sale.

AtDecember 51, 1998, the nctbook value of the,
Coinpany's nuclear generating assets was approximately
$ 1.6 billion, excluding thc reserve for decommissioning.
In addition, the Company has other wsets of
approximately $0.5 billion. These assets include the
decommissioning tnists and regulatory assets, primarily
due to the deferral of income taxes.

Nuclear Plant Decommissioning: The Company's site
specilic cost estimates for decommissioning Unit 1 and
its ownership interest in Unit 2 at Deccinber 31, 1998 are
as follows:

Unit 1

Site Study (year) ..........................

EndofPlantLife(year) ................
Radioactive Dismanllemeni

to Begin (year) ........................ 2026
Method of Decommissioning ........ Delayed

Dismantlement

Unit 2

1995
2026

2028
Immediate

Dismantlement

Cost of Decommissioning (in January 1999 dollars)
ln millions ofdollars

Radioactive Components .......... $498 $207

Non.radioactive Components.... 121
" '0

Fuel Dry Storage/Continuing Care . 80 45

$699 $302

The Company estimates that by the time
decommissioning is completed, the above costs will
ultimately amount to $ 1.7 billionand $0.9 billionfor
Unit I and Unit 2, respectively, using approximately
5.5% as an annual inflation factor.

In addition to the costs mentioned above, thc
Company expects to incur post-shutdown costs for plant
rainp down, insurance and property taxes. In 1999
dollars, these costs are expected to amount to $ 125

~ millionand $65 million for Unit 1 and the Company's
share ofUnit2, respectively. Thc amounts willescalate to

$210 millionand $ 190 million for Unit I and the
4

Company's share ofUnit 2, respectively, by the time
decommissioning is cxpcctcd to be completed.

NRC regulations rcqtiire owners ofnuclear power
plants to place funds into an external trttst to provide for
the cost ofdecommissioning radioactive portions of
nuclear facilities and establish minimum amounts that
must be available in such a trust at the time of
decommissioning. The allowance for Unit 1 and the
Company's share ofUnit2 was approximately $25.2
million,for thc year ended December 31, 1998. This is

$ 1.5 millionhigher than 1997 when the NRC miniinum
, cost reqtiiremcnts were authorized in rates by the PSC.

PowerChoice, which was implemented September I, 1998,
perinits rate recovery for all radioactive and non-
radioactive cost components for both units, inchiding
postwhutdown costs, based upon the amounts cstiinated in
the 1995 site specific studies described above, which arc
higher than thc NRCminimutn. For 1999, the annual
deCommissioning allowance willincrease to $42 millionof
which $28 million is for radioactive components and $ 14

million is for non-radioactive components. There is no
assurance that thc decommissioning allowance rccovercd
in rates willultimately aggregate a suHicient amount to
decommission the units. Thc Company believes that if
decommissioning costs are higher than cun ently
estimated, the costs would'ultimately be included in the
rate process.

Decommissioning costs recovered in rates are
reflected in "Accumulated depreciation and
amortization" on the balance sheet and amount to
$315.5 millionand $266.8 millionat December 51, 1998
and 1997, respectively for both units. Additionallyat
December Sl, 1998, thc fairvalue offunds accumulated
in the Company's cxtcrnal trusts were $ 192.4 millionfor
Unit I and $64.9 million for its share ofUnit2. The
trusts are included in "Other Property and Investments."
Earnings on the external trust aggregated $81.1 million
through December Sl, 1998, including $27.9 millionof
unrealized market gains, and, because the earnings are
available to fund decommissioning, have also been
included in "Accumulated depreciation and
amortization." Amounts recovered for non-radioactive
dismantlement are accumulated in an internal reserve
fund, which has an accumulated balance of$51.2 million
at Dcccmber Sl, 1998.

Nuclear LiabilityInsurance: The Atomic Energy Act
of 1954, as amended, requires the purchase ofnuclear
liabilityin'surancc from the Nuclear Insurance Pools in
amounts as determined by the NRC. At the'present time,
thc Company maintains the required $200 millionof
nuclear liabilityinsurance.

With respect to a nuclear incident at a licensed reactor,
the statutory limitfor thc protection ofthe public under
the Price-Anderson Amcndinents Actof1988 which is in
excess ofthe $200 millionofnuclear liabilityinsurance, is
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currently $9.15 billionwithout the 5% surcharge discussed
below. This limitwould be funded by assessments ofup to
$83.9 millionforeach ofthe 109 presently licensed nuclear
reactors in tlie United States, payable at a rAte not to
exceed $ 10 millionper reactor, per year, per incident.
Such assessments are subject to periodic inflation indexing
and to a 5% surcharge iffunds prove insuflicient to pay
claims. With the 5% surcharge included, the statutory limit
is $9.6

billion.'he

Company's interest in Units 1 and 2 could expose
it to a maximum potential loss, for each accident, of
$ 124.2 million (with 5% assessment) through
assessments of$ 14.1 millionper year in the event ofa
serious nuclear accident at its own or another licensed
U.S. comrncrcial nuclear reactor. The amendments also
provide, among other things, that insurance and
indemnity willcover precautionary evacuations, whether
or not. a nuclear incident actually occurs.

Nuclear Property Insurance: The Nine Mile.Point
Nuclear Site has $500 millionprimary nuclear property
insurance with the Ainerican Nuclear Insurers (ANI).In
addition, there is $2.25 billion in excess of the $500
millionprimary nuclear insurance with Nuclear Electric
Insurance Limited ("NEIL"). The total nuclear property
insurance is $2.75 billion. NEILalso'provides insunnce
coverage against thc extra expense incurred in
purchasing replacement power during prolonged
accidental outagcs. The insurance provides coverage for
outages for 156 weeks, after a 21- week waiting period.
NEIL insurance is subject to retrospective premium
adjustment under which the Company could be assessed

up to approximately $9.9 million per loss.

LowLevel Radioactive Wastei The Company currently.
uses the Barnwell, South Carolina waste disposal facility
for low level radioactive waste. However, continued
access to Barnwell is not assured, and the Company has
implemented a low level radioactive waste management
program so that Unit I and Unit 2 are prepared to
properly handle interim on-site storage oflow level
radioactive waste for at least a ten-year period.

Under the Federal Low Level Waste Policy,
Amendment Act of 1985, New York State was required by
January I, 1993 to have arranged for the disposal ofall
low level radioactive waste within the state or in the,
alternative, contracted for the disposal at a facility
outside the state. To date," New York State has made no
funding available to support siting for a disposal facility.

Nuclear Fuel Disposal Cost: InJanuary 1983, the
Nuclear Waste Policy Actof 1982 (the "Nuclear Waste
Act") established a cost of$ .001 pcr ICWh ofnet
generation forcurrent disposal ofnuclear fuel and
provides fora dcterinination of the Company's liabilityto

"the DOE for thc disposal ofnuclear fuel irradiated prior
to 1983. The Nuclear Waste Act also provides three

payment options for liquidating such liabilityand thc

Company has elected to delay payment, with interest, until
the year in which the Company initiallyplans to ship
irradiated fuel to an approved DOE disposal

facility.'rogress

in developing the DOE facilityhas been slow and
it is anticipated that the DOE facilitywillnot bc ready to
accept deliverics until at least 2010. InJuly 1996, the
United States Circuit Court ofAppeals for the Districtof
Columbia ruled that thc DOE has an obligation to accept
spent fuel from the nuclear industry byJanuary 31, 1998
even though a permanent storage site would not be ready
.by then. The DOE did not appeal this decision. On
January 31, 1997, the Cornpanyjoined a number ofother
utilitics, states, state agencies and regulatory coniinissions
in filinga suit in the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the District
ofColumbia against the DOE. The suit requested the
court to suspend the utilities payments into the Nuclear
Waste Fund and to place future payments into an escrow
account until thc DOE fulfillsits obligation to accept spent
fuel. Thc DOE did not meet itsJanuary 31, 1998 deadline
and indicated itwas not obligated to provide a financial
rcmcdy for delay. On November 14, 1997 the United
States Court ofAppeals for the DistrictofColumbia
Circuit issued a writofmandamus precluding DOE from
excusing its own delay on thc grounds that it has not yet
prepared a permanent repository or interim storage
facility. On December 11, 1997, 27 utilities, including the
Company, petitioned the DOE to suspend their future
payments t6 the Nuclear Waste Fund until thc DOE
begins moving fuel from their plant sites. The petition
furtliersought permission to escrow payinents to thc waste
fund beginning in February 1998. OnJanuary 12, 1998,
the DOE denied the petition. In 1998, both the House
and the U.S. Senate passed legislation to reform thc
federal government,'s spent nuclear fuel disposal policy.
This legislation authorized DOE to construct an interim
spent fuel storage facility to accommodate acceptance of
spent fuel beginning no later than June 2003.
Additionally, this legislation required the payinent ofone-
time fees by electric utilities for the disposal offuel
irradiated prior to 1983 to be paid to tlie Nuclear Waste
Fund no later than September 30, 2001. I-Iowever, this
legislation was never sent to the President, for approval. It
is expected thatsimilar lcgislauon willbe introduced in
1999. As ofDeccmbcr'31, 1998, the Company has
recorded a liabilityof$120.2 millionfor the disposal of
nuclear fuel irradiated prior to 1983. The Company is
unable to predict the outcome of this matter.

The Company has several alternatives under
consideration to provide additional spent fuel storage
facilitics, as necessary. Each alternative willlikelyrcquirc
NRC approval, may require other regulatoiy approvals
and would likelyrequire incurring additional costs, which
thc Company has included in its decommissioning
estimates for both Unit 1 and its sharc ofUnit 2. In May
1998, the Company requested approval from thc NRC to
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add additional racks in the spent, fuel pool at Unit1'that
willallow alinost 50% more spent fuel to be stored in the
pool. The NRC is expected to make a decision during
i%arch 1999. Ifapproved, the additional racks willprovide
Unit1 with enough spent fuel storage through the end of
Unit 1's licensing period. The Company does not believe
that the possible unavailability of the DOE disposal facility
until 2010 willinhibitoperation ofeitfter Unit.

NOTE 4. Jointly -Owned
Generating Facilities

The following table reflects the Company's share of
jointlyowned generating facilities at December 31, 1998.
The Company is required to provide its respective share
offinancing for any. additions to the facilities. Power
output and related expenses are shared based on
proportionate ownership. The Company's share of
expenses associated with these facilities is included in the
appropriate operating expenses in the Consolidated
Statements of Income. Under PottrerOtoice, the
Company will'divestall of its fossil and hydro generation
assets with a net book value of$ 1.1 billion, including its
interests injointlyowned fossil facilities.

ln thousands ofdollars
Construction

Percentage Utility Accumulated Work ln
Ownership Plant Depreciation Progress

$ 740

76 S 270,316 $133,678 S 140

41 $1,505,319 $362,003 $8,239

Roseton
Steam'tation

Units No. 1 and 2 (a) ..25 $ 96,192 S 57,639
Oswego Steam
Station

Unit No. 6 (b) ..............
Nine Mlle Point
Nuclear Station

Unit No.2 (c) ..............

(a) The remaining ownership interests are Central Hudson Gas

and Electric Corporation ("Central Hudson" ), the operator of

the plant (35%), and Consolidated Edison Company of New

York, Inc. (40%). Output of Roseton Units No. 1 and 2, which

have a capability of 1,200,000 KW, is shared in the same

proportions as the cotenants'espective ownership interests.

Central Hudson intends to sell its generation assets and w'ill

include the Company's share of Roseton in its sale, which
Central Hudson expects to conclude in 2000.

(b) The Company is the operator. The remaining ownership

interest is Rochester Gas and Electric ("RG&E") (24%). Output

of Oswego Unit No. 6, which has a capability of 850,000 KW, is

shared In the same proportions as the cotenants'espective
ownership interests. The Company willsell RG&E's share in its

auction of fossil generation assets.

(c) The Company is the operator. The remaining ownership

interests are Long Island Power Authority ("LIPA")(18%), New

York State Electric 8 Gas Corporation ('NYSEG") (1 8%),
RG &E (1'4%), and Central Hudson (9%). Output of Unit 2,

which has a capability of 1,143,000 KW, is shared in the same

proportions as the cotenants'espective ownership interests.
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NOTE 5. Capitalization

Capital Stock

The Company is authorized to issue 250,000,000 shares ofcommon stock, $ 1 par value; 3,400,000 shares ofpreferred
stock, $ 100 par value; 19,600,000 shares ofpreferred stock, $25 par value; and 8,000,000 shares ofpreference stock, $25
par balue. The table below summarizes changes in the capital stock issued and outstanding and the related capital
accounts for 1996, 1997 and 1998:

Preferred Stock

Common Stock

$ 1 par value

Shares
Amount'100

par value

Non.
Shares Redeemable'edeemable'25

par vai'ue

Non.

Shares Redeemable'edeemable

Capital Stock Accumulated
Premium and Other

Expense Comprehensive
(Net)'

income'ecember

31, 1995: 144,332,123 $ 144,332
Issued 33,091 33
Redemptions
Unrealized gain (loss) on

securities (net of tax)
Foreign currency

translation adjustment

December 31, 1995: t44,365,214 $ 144,365
Issued 54,137 54
Redemptions
Unrealized gain (loss) on

securities (net of tax)
Foreign currency

translation adjustment

December 31,1997: 144,418,351. $ 144,418
Issued 42,945,512 42,946
Redemptions
Unrealized gain (loss) on

securities (net of tax)
Foreign currency

translation adjustment

2,340,000 $210,000 $24,000(a) 12,064,005 $230,000 $71,600(a

(18,000) — (1,800) (282,801) — (7,070)

2,322,000 $210,000 $22,200(a) 11,781,204 $230,000

(18,000) — (1,800) (332,801)

$64,530(a

(8,320)

2,358,000 $210,000 $25,800(a) 12,408,005 $230,000 $80,200(a

(18,000) — (1,800) (344,000) — (8,600)

$ 1,794,739
563,540

101

(4,567)

($15,051)

304

(6,896)

'$1,793,798 ($9,551)
214
203

(231)

(708)

$ 1,794,215 ($10,490)
426

98

December 31, 1998: 187,364,863 $187,365 2,304,000 $210,000 $20,400(a) 11,448,403 $230,000 $56,210(a

* In thousands ofdollars

(a) Includes sinking fund requirements due within one year.
The cumulative amount of foreign currency translation adjustment at December 31, 1998 was $ (22,344).
The cumulative amount of unrealized gain on securities at December 31, 1998 was $ 701.

Non-Redeemable Preferred Stock (OPtionally Redeemable)

$2>358,380 ($21>643)

The Company had certain issues ofpreferred stock 1vhich provide for optional redemption at December 31, as follote:

Series Shares 1998

In thousands of dollars

1997
Redemption price per share

(Before adding accumulated dividends)
Preferred $100 par value:

3.40%
3.60%
3.90%
4 10%
4 85%
5.25%
6.10%
7.72%

Preferred $25 par value:
9 50%

Adjustable Rate—
Series A
Series C

200,000
350,000
240,000
210,000
250,000
200,000
250,000
400,000

6,000,000

1,200,000
2,000,000

$ 20>000
35,000
24,000
21,000
25,000
20,000
25,000
40>000

150,000

30,000
50,000

$440,000

$ 20,000
35,000

24,000'1,000

25,000
20,000
25,000
40,000

150,000

30,000
50,000

, $440,000

$103.50
104.85
106.00
102.00
102.00
102.00
101.00
102.36

25.00

25.00
25.00
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Mandatorily Redeemable Preferred Stoclc

AtDecember 31, the Company had certain issues ofpreferred stock, as detailed below, which provide for mandatory and

optional redemption. These series rcqtiire mandatory sinking funds for annual redemption and provide optional sinking
funds through which the Company may redeem, at par, a like amount ofadditional shares (limited to 120,000 shares of the

7.45% series). Thc option to redeem additional amounts is not cumulative.

Shares ln thousands of dollars
Redemption price per share

(Before adding accumulated'dividends)

Series 1998 1997 1998 1997 t 1998 Eventual minimum

Preferred $100 par value:
7.45% "

Preferred $25 par value:
7 85%
8.375%
Adjustable Rate—
Series B

Less sinking fund requirements

204,000

548,403

1,700,000

222,000

731,204
100,000

1,750,000

$ 20,400

13,710

421500

76,610
71620

$ 681990

$ 22,200

18,280
2,500

43,750

86,730
10,120

$76,610

$101.45

25.00

25.00

$100.00

25.00

25.00

The Company's five-year mandatory sinking fund redemption requirements for preferred stock are as follows:

1999 .....
2000 .....
2001

2002

2003

Redemption Requirements
(m thousands)

$7,620

7,620

7,620

3,050

3,050

Long-Tenn Debt
P

The Company's long-term debt increased significantly upon the closing of the MRAon June 30, 1998. The MRAwas

largely financed through the Senior Notes. The Senior Notes are unsecured obligations of the Company and rank pari
passu in right ofpayment to its First Mortgage Bonds, the senior bank financing and unsecured medium term notes.

The Company's ability to make common stock dividend payments may be restricted under certain covenants of the
Senior Notes relating to fixed charge coverages and operating cash flowas defined in thc indenture. These restrictions
are no longer applicable once thc Senior Notes become rated as investment grade.

In addition, the Company is obligated to use 85% of the nct proceeds of the sales of the generation assets to reduce
its senior debt outstanding within 180 days after the receipt ofsuch proceeds. As ofDecember 31,1998, the Company
has entered into agreements for the sale of its two largest components of its fossil and hydroelectric generating
portfolio for $780 million. It is anticipated that transaction closings willoccur in mid-1999 after receipt of the necessary

regulatory approvals.
Several scrics ofFirst Mortgage Bonds and Promissory Notes were issued to secure a like amount oftaxwxcmpt revenue

bonds issued by NYSERDA. Approximately $414 millionofsuch securities bear interest at a daily adjustable interest rate

(with a Company option to convert to other rates, including a fixed interest rate which would require the Company to
issiie First ivfortgage Bonds to secure thc debt) which averaged 3.39 % for 1998 and 3.63% for 1997 and are supported by
bank direct pay letters ofcredit. Pursuant to agreements between NYSERDAand the Company, proceeds from such issues

were used for the purpose offinancing the construction ofcertain pollution control facilities at thc Company's generating
facilities or to refund outstanding tmwxcmpt bonds and notes (see Note 6). In November 1998, the Company refinanced
its 8-7/8% series of tax exempt bonds issued through NYSERDAat a rate of5.15%.

Other long-term debt in 1998 consists ofobligations under capital leases ofapproximately $26.3 million, a liabilityto

the DOE for nuclear fuel disposal ofapproximately $ 120.2 millionand a liabilityfor IPP contract terminations not
related to the MRAofapproximately $28.0 million.The aggregate maturities of long-term debt for the five years

subsequent, to December 31, 1998, excluding capital leases, in millions, are approximately $309, $719, $715, $635 and

$705, respectively and exclude acceleration ofdebt repayinent associated with the sale of fossil and liydro assets.
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Long-term debt at Decemb
following:

Series Due

er Sl consisted of the

ln thousands of dollars

1998 1997

NOTE 6. Bank Credit
Arrangements

First mortgage
6 1/z'/o
9 1/2%
6 /3%
9 '/ o/
5 7/ 0/

6 ~fr>%
7 //
8%
6 /3%
93/ /
7 3/4%

'6 /3%
9 1/3%
8 3/4%
8 '/3%

,7 7/e%
*8 7/3%
*5 15%

*7 2%

bonds:
1998
2000
2001
2001
2002
2003
2003
2004
2005
2005
2006
2013
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2025
2029

Total First Mortgage Bonds

Senior Notes:
6 1/3% 1999
7'/ 2000
7 'le% 2001
7 1/o/ 2002
/3/% 2003
7 s/3/o 2005
7 3/4% 2008
8 1/3% 2010

Unamortized discount
on 8 1/3% Senior Note

Total Senior Notes

Promissory notes:
'Adjustable Rate Series due

2015
2023
2025
2026
2027
2027

Term Loan Agreement

Unsecured Medium Term Notes:
Various rates, due 2000 2004

Other

Unamortized Premium (discount)

TOTAL LONG-TERM DEBT,
Less long. term debt due

within one year

150,000
210,000
100>000
230,000

85,000
220,000
300,000
110,000
150,000
275,000

45>600
150,000
150,000
165>000
210,000

75,000
115>705

2,741>305

300,000
450,000
400,000
400,000
400,000
400,000
600,000
500>000

(156,216)

3>293>784

100,000
69,800
75,000
50,000
25,760
93,200

105>000

20,000

174,462,

(18,846)

6,729,465

312>240

$6,417,225

$ 60,000
150,000
210,000
100,000
230,000

85,000
220,000
300,000
110,000
150,000
275,000

45,600
150,000
150,000
165,000
210,000

75,000

115,705

2,801,305

100,000
69,800
75,000
50,000
25,760
93,200

105,000

20,000

154,295

(9,884)

3,484,476

67,095

$3,417,381

The Company has an $804 millionsenior bank
financing with a bank group consisting ofa $255 million
term loan facility, a $ 125 million revolving credit facility
and $424 millionfor letters ofcredit. The letter ofcredit
facilityprovides credit support for the adjustable rate.
pollution control revenue bonds issued through the
NYSERDA, discussed in Note 5. As ofDecember Sl,
1998, the amount outstanding under the senior bank
financing was $529 million, consisting of$ 105 million
under the term loan facilityand $424 million of letters of
credit, leaving the Company with $275 millionof
borrowing capability under the financing. The senior
bank financing was ainended as ofJune SO, 1998. The
amendment, which included an extension of the term
fromJune SO, 1999 toJune 1, 2000, also accommodates
the holding company structure and permits the auction
of the fossil and hydro generating assets. In addition, the
amendment limits the annual amount, ofcommon stock
dividend payments that can be paid by the regulated
busihess. The limitis based upon the amount ofnet
income each year, plus a specified amount ranging from
$50 million in 1998 to $ 100 million in 2000. The interest
rate applicable to the facility is variable based on certain
rate options available under the agreement and currently
approximates 6.5% (but capped at 15%). In addition,
the Company's unregulated subsidiaries have an
agreement with banks for letters ofcredit totaling iip to
$25 million.The Company did not have any short-term
debt outstanding at December Sl, 1998 and 1997.

Tax-exempt pollution control related issues
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NOTE 7. Federal and Foreign Income Taxes

See Note 9 - "Tax Assessments."

Components ofUnited States and foreign income before income taxes:

1998

In thousands ot dollars

1997 1996

United Stateh.
Foreign
Consolidating eliminations.

$ (206,372)
8>227

10,592

$ 315,027
(1,621)
(3,476)

$ 269,128
28,522

(17,402)

Income before extraordinary item and income taxes $ (187,553) $ 309,930 $ 280,248

Following is a summary of the components ofFederal and foreign income tax and a reconciliation between the
amountof Federal income tax expense reported in the Consolidated Statements ofIncome and the computed amount
at the statutory tax rate:

In thousands ot dollars

Components of Federal and foreign Income taxes:

Current tax expense: Federal ..
Forei n.

Deferred tax expense:, Federal..
Forei n.

Total.

Reconciliation between Federal and foreign Income taxes and the tax
computed at prevailing U.S. statutory rate on income before income taxes:

Computed tax

Increase (reduction) aNributable to flow-through of certain tax adjustments:

Depreciation.
Cost of removal .

Allowance for funds used during construction..........,........
Expiring foreign tax credits
Pension settlement amortization'.
Debt premium'8 mortgage recording tax.
Deferred investment tax credit amortization
Other

Federal and foreign income taxes

1998

$ (155,320)

155 320

84,466

4 126

88,592

$ (66,728)

$(65,644)

20,808
(7,859)
(4,207)
10,053
(3,317)
(9,408)
(7,454)

300

(1>084)

$(66,728)

1997

$ 77,565

77 565

47,836
1 194

49,030

$126,595

$108,475

34,926
(8,168)
(2,952)

(2,391)
23

(7,454)
4,136

18,120

$126,595

1996

'96,011

3 708

99 719

382

2 393

2,775

$102,494

$ 98,087

26,216
'8,849)

(1,431)

(4,721)
1,252

(8,018)
(42)

4,407

$102,494

Does not include the deferred tax benefit of $36,273 in 1996 associated with the extraordinary item for the discontinuance of regulatory
accounting principles

AtDecember 31, the deferred tax liabilities (assets) were comprised of the following:

In thousands ot dollars

Alternative minimum tax
Unbilled revenue
Non utilized NOL carry forward
Other.

Total deferred tax assets.

Depreciation related
Investment tax credit related.
MRA terminated IPP contracts
Other.

Total deferred tax liabilities

Accumulated deferred income taxes.

1998

$ (82,621)
(81>685)

(1>161,898)
(290,035)

(1>616,239)

1 >292>582
76,418

1,415,977
342,679

3>127,656

$ 1,511>417

1997

$ (17,448)
(88,859)

(247,438)

(353,745)

1,358,827
79,858

302,092

1,740,777

$ 1,387,032
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In December 1998, the Company received a ruling from the IRS to the effect that the amount ofcash and the value.
ofcommon stock that was paid to the terfninated IPP Parties willbe currently deductible and generate a substantial net.
operating loss for federal income tax purposes, such that the Company willnot pay federal income taxes for 1998.
Further, the Company has carried back unused NOL to the years 1996 and 1997, and also for the years 1988 through
1990, which has resulted in refunds of$ 130 millionand $5 million, respectively, that were received inJanuary 1999. In
addition, the Company anticipates that itwillbe able to utilize the remaining $3.3 billionNOLcarryfonvard prior to its
expiration date in 2019. The Company's ability to utilize the NOLgenerated as a result of the MRAcould be limited
under the rules ofsection 382 of the Internal Revenue Code ifcertain changes in the Company's common stock
ownership were to occur in the future:

NOTE 8. Pension and Other Retirement Plans

During 1998, the Company's noncontributory defined benefit pension plan covering substantially all employees was
amended to include a cash balance benefit in which the participant has an account to which amounts are credited
based on qualifying compensation and with interest determined annually based on average annual 30-year Treasury
bond yield. Supplemental non-qualified, non-contributory executive retirement prograins provide additional defined
pension benefits for certain officers. In addition, the Company provides certain contributory health care and life
insurance benefits for active and retired employees and dependents.

The changes in benefit obligations, plan assets and plan funded status for these pension and other retirement plans
as of,and for the year ended December 31, are summarized as follows:

Pension Benefits

ln thousands ol dollars
Other Roilromont Benefits

Change In benefit obligation:

Benefit obligation at January 1 .
Service cost
Interest cost
Benefits paid to participants ..
Plan amendments..........
Actual (gain) loss

~ Benefit obligation at December 31

Change in plan assets:
Fair value of plan assets at January 1..

Contributions.
Net return on plan assets..........
Benefits paid to participants........

Fair value of plan assets at December 31

Funded status
Unrecognized initial obligation...........
Unrecognized net gain from actual return

on plan assets .

Unrecognized net loss (gain) from past
experience different from that assumed ..

Unrecognized prior service cost ........,
Benefits liabilityon the consolidated

balance sheet .

1998

$ 1,172,428
30,430
79,748

(75,650)
33)694
61,547

1,302,197

11304I338
12,446

198,943
(69,215)

1,446,512

144,315
16,887

(360,450)

41,914
79,269

$ (78,065)

1997

$ 1,027,781
27,106
74,984

(57,100)
4,602

95,055

1,172,428

1,159,822
12,446

188,239
(56,169)

1,304,338

131,910
19,446

(265,100)

(19,920)
50,473

$ (83,191)

1998

$ 519,851
14)338
35,338

(32,917)
(61579)
171589

5471620

181,101
9,466

19,479

210,046

(337,574)
152,460

55,335
(27)532)

$ (157>311)

1997

$ 470,730
12,255
34,829

(28,602)

30,639

519,851

143,071
13,542
24,488

181,101

(338,750)
163,350

48,840
(30,460)

$ (157,020)

The non-qualified executive pension plan has no plan assets due to the nature of the plan, and therefore, lras an
accumulated benefit obligation in excess ofplan assets of$8,816 and $6,243 at December 31, 1998 and 1997,
respectively.
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The following table summarizes the components of the net annual benefit costs.

Pension Benefits

In thousands o/dollars
Other Retirement Benefits

Service cost.
Interest cost.
Expected return on plan assets......
Amortization of the initial obligation...
Amortization of gains and losses ....
Amortization of prior service costs ...

1998

$ 30,430
'79,748
(95,472)
'1559
(81408)
4,899

1997

$ 27,106
74,984

(84,859)
2,559

(9,226)
3,892

1996

$ 24,951
71,729

(78,083)
2,559

(6,540)
3,638

1998

$ 14,338
35,338

(161752)
10,890

81367
(9,508)

1997

$ 12,255
34,829

(13,234)
10,890
6,967

(8,745)

1996

$ 12,935
37,495
(8,138)
13,507
6,987

(5,830)

Net benefit cost (1) .. .. j $ 13>756 $ 14,456 '18,254 $ 42,673 $ 42,962 $ 56,956

(1) A portion of the benefit costs relates to construction labor, and accordingly, is allocated to construction projects.

Pension Benefits Other Retirement Benefits
Weighted-average assumptions

as of December 31:

Discount rate
Expected return on plan assets ..
Rate of compensation increase

(plus merit increases).......
Health care cost trend rate:

Under age 65.............
Over age 65.

1998

6.75%
9.25

2.50

N/A
N/A

1997

7 PP%
9.25

2.50

N/A
N/A

1998

6.75%
9.25

N/A

7.00
6.00

1997

7PP
9.25

N/A

7.00
6.00,

The assumed health cost. trend rates decline to 5% in 2000 and remain at that level thereafter. The assumed health
cost trend rates can have a significant effect on the amounts reported for thc health care plans. A one-percentage-point
change in assumed health care cost trend rates would have the followingeffects:

1% Increase 1% Decrease
In fhousands o/ dollars

Effect on total of service and interest cost components
of net periodic postretirement health care benefit cost ..
Effect on health care component of the accumulated
postretirement benefit obligation .

$ 2,076

32,906

$ (1,799)

(28,465)

The Company recognizes the obligation to provide postemployinent benefits ifthc obligation is attributablc to
employees'ast services, rights to those benefits arc vested, payment is probable and the amount of the benefits can be
reasonably estimated. AtDecember 81, 1998 and 1997, the Company's postemployment benefit obligation is

approximately $15.5 millionand $ 13.3 million, respectively.
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~ ROTE 9. Commitments and
Contingencies

Long-term Contracts for thc Purchase of Electric
Power: AtJanuary 1, 1999, the Company had long-term
contracts to purchase electric power from thc following
generating facilities owned by NYPA:

Facility

Expiration Purchased Estimated
Date of Capacity Annual

Contract in MW Capacity Cost

Niagara
hydroelectric project...... 2007

St. Lawrence
hydroelectric project...... 2007

Blenheim-Gilboa
pumped storage
generating station....;... 2002

951, $27,667,000

104. 1,248,000

270, 7,452,000

1 325. 36 367 000

The purchase capacities shown above arc based on the
contracts currently in effect. The estimated annual capacity
costs are subject to price escalation and are exclusive of
applicable energy charges. The total cost ofpurchases
under these contracts was approximately, in millions,
$93.1, $91.0 and $93.3 for the years 1998, 1997 and 1996,
respectively. The Company contin'ucs to have a contract
with NYPAs Fitzpatrick nuclear facilityto purchase for
resale up to 46 MWofpower for NYPA's economic
development customers.

Under the reqiiircments ofPURPA, the Company is
required to purchase power generated by IPPs, as

defined therein. The Company has 118 PPAs with 125
facilities, amounting to approximately 1,125 MWof
capacity at December 31, 1998. Allof this amount is
considered firm, but excludes PPAs that provide energy
only. The following table shows the estimated payments
for fixed costs (capacity) and variable costs (capacity,
energy and related taxes) the Company estimates itwill
be obligated to make under these contracts, excluding
the over market obligation under thc indexed swap
contracts. See Note 10. Fair Value ofFinancial and
Derivative Financial Instruments. These payments have
been significantly reduced by thc consummation of the
MRA. The MRAwas consummated on Junc 30, 1998 with
14 IPPs. The MRAallowed the Company to terminate,
restate or amend 27 PPAs whiclireprcscntcd
approximately three quarters of the Company's over-
market purchase power obligations. Under thc terins of
the MRA, the Company terininatcd 18 PPAs reprcscnting
1,092 MWofelectric generating capacity, restated eight
PPAs representing 535 MWofcapacity and amended one
PPA representing 42 MWofcapacity. In addition, the
Company is continuing to actively pursue other

opportunities to reduce payments to IPPs that werc not a

party to the MRA.
The payments are subject to the tested capacity and

availability of the facilitics, sch'eduling and price
escalation.

Year

In thousands ofdollars

EbtgkQttsh ~ablush
Capacity

Capacity Energy and Taxes Total

1999

2000
2001

2002
2003

$13,456
13,793
13,989
14,288
14,635

$392,029
412,177
413,482
425,357
437,731

$405,485
425,970
427,471
439,645
452,366

Fixed capacity costs (in the table above) relate to one
56 MWcontract, where the Company is required to make
capacity payments, including payments when the facility
is not operating but available for service. The terms of
this contract allows the Company to schedule energy
deliveries and then pay for the energy delivered.
Contracts relating to the remaining facilities in service at
December Sl, 1998, require the Company to pay only
when energy is delivered, except when the Company
decides that itwould be better to pay a particular project
a reduced energy payment to have the project reduce its
high priced energy dclivcrics. The Company paid
approximately $785 million, $ 1,i06 millionand $ 1,088
million in 1998, 1997 and 1996 for 9,700,000 MWh,
13,500,000 MWh and 13,800,000 MWh, respectively, of
electric power under all IPP contracts.

'ale of Customer Receivables: The Company has
established a single-purpose, financing subsidiary, NM
Receivables LLC, whose business consists of the purchase
and resale ofan undivided interest in a designated pool
ofcustomer receivables, including accrued unbillcd
rcvcnucs. For receivables sold, the Company has retained
collection and administrative responsibilities as agent for
the purchaser. As collections rediice previously sold
undivided interests, new receivables are customarily sold.
NM Receivables LLC has its own separate creditors
which, upon liquidation ofNM Receivables LLC,willbc
entitled to bc satisfied out of its assets prior to any value
becoming available to thc Company. The sale of
receivables are in fcc simple fora reasonably equivalent
value and are not secured loans. Some receivables have
bccn contributed in the form ofa capital contribution to
NM Receivables LLC in fce simple for reasonably
equivalent value, and all receivables transferred to Nlvl
Receivables LLCare assets owned by NM Receivables
LLC in fcc simple and are not available to pay the parent
Company's creditors.

AtDecember Sl, 1998 and 1997, $ 150 millionand
$ 144.1 million, respectively, ofreceivables lead been sold

II
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by NM Receivables LLC to a third party. The undivided
interest in the designated pool ofreceivables was sold with
limited recourse. The agreerncnt provides fora formula
based loss reserve pursuant to which additional customer
receivables are assigned to the purchaser to protect
against bad debts. AtDecember 31, 1998, the amount of
additional receivables assigned to thc purchaser, as a loss
reserve, was approximately $40.0 million.

To the extent actual loss cxpericnce of the pool
receivables exceeds the loss rcscrve, the purchaser
absorbs the excess. Concentrations ofcredit risk to the
purchaser with respect to accounts receivable are limited
due to the Company's large, diverse customer base
within its service territory. The Company generally does
not require collateral, i.e., customer deposits.

Tax Assessments: The Internal Revenue Service
("IRS") conducted an examination of the Company's
federal income tax returns for thc years 1989 and 1990
and issued a Revenue Agents'cport (RAR). The IRS
raised an issue concerning the deductibility ofpayments ~

made to IPPs in accordance with certain contracts that
include a provision for a tracking account. In late
November 1998, the Company rcccivcd a final
settlement letter from the IRS allowing the deduction of
these IPP payments. The IRS also conducted an
examination of the Company's federal income tax
returns for the years 199) through 1993 and issued an
RAR in the second quarter of 1998. Based upon the
Company's review of the report, the Company does not
believe that the findings willIiave a material impact on its
financial position or'esults ofoperation.

Environmental Contingencies: The public utility
industry typically utilizes and/or generates in its
operations a broad range ofhazardous and potentially
hazardous wastes and by-products. The Company
believes it is handling identifie wastes and by-products
in a manner consistent with fcdcral, state and local
requirements and has implemented an environmental
audit program to identify any potential areas ofconcern
and aid in compliance with such requirements. The
Company is also currently conducting a program to
investigate and remediate, as necessary to meet current
environmental standards, certain properties associated
with.former gas manufacturing and other properties
which the Company has learned may be contaminated
with industrial waste, as well as investigating identified
industrial waste sites as to which it may be determined
that the Company contributed. The Company has also
been advised that various federal, state or local agcncics
believe certain properties require investigation and has
prioritizcd the sites based on available information in
order to enhance the management of investigation and
remediation, ifnecessary.

The Company is currently aware of136 sites with
which ithas been or may be associated, including 82
which are Companywwned. With respect to nonwwned
sites, the Company may be required to contribute some
proportionate share of remedial costs. Although onc
party can, as a matter of law, be held liable for all of the
remedial costs at a sife, regardless offault, in practice
costs are usually allocated among PRPs. The Company
lias denied any responsibility at certain of these PRP sites
and is contesting liabilityaccordingly.

Investigations at each of the Company-owned sites are
designed to (1) dcterminc ifenvironmental
contamination problems exist, (2) ifnecessary, determine
the appropriate remedial actions and (3) where
appropriate, identifyother parties who should bear some
or all ofthe cost ofremediation. Legal action against such
other parties willbc initiated where appropriate. Aftersite
investigations are completed, the Company expects to
determine site-specific remedial actions and to estimate
the attendant costs for restoration. However, since
investigations are ongoing for most sites, the estimated
cost ofremedial action is subject to change.

Estimates ofthc cost ofremediation and post-remedial
monitoring are based upon a variety offactors, including
identified or potential contarninants; location, size and use
of the site; proximity to sensitive resources; status of
regulatory investigation and knowledge ofactivities at
similarlysituated sites. Additionally, the Company's

'stimating process includes an initiative where these factors
are developed and reviewed using direct input and support
obtained from the DEC. Actual Company expenditures are
dependent upon the total cost ofinvestigation and
remediation and the ultimate determination ofthe
Company's share ofresponsibility forsuch costs, as well as

the financial viabilityofother identified responsible parties
since clean-up obligations are jointand several.

As a consequence ofsite characterizations and
assessments completed to dateand negotiations with PRPs,
the Company has accrued a liabilityin the amount of$220
million,which is rcflected in the Company's Consolidated
Balance Sheets at December 31, 1998. The potential high
end of the range is presently estimated at approximately
S710 million, including approximately $340 million in the
unlikelyevent the Company is required to assume 100%
responsibility at»one»cd sites. The amountaccrued at
December 31, 1998, incorporates a method to estimate tire
liabilityfor 22 of the Company's largest sites, which relies
upon a decision analysis approach. This method includes
developing several rcrnediation approaches for each of the
22 sites, using the factors previously described, and then
assigning a probability to each approach. The probability
represents thc Company's best estimate of the likelilioodof
the approach occurring using input received directly from
the DEC. The probable costs for each approach are then
calculated to arrive at an expected value. While this
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approach calculates a range ofoutcomes for each site, the
Company has accrued the sum of the expected values for
these sites. The amount accrued for the Company's
remaining sites is determined through feasibility studies or
engineering estimates, the Company's estimated share ofa
PRP allocation or where no better estimate is available, the
low end ofa range ofpossible outcomes is used. In
addition, the Company has recorded a regulatory asset
representing the remediation obligations to be recovered
from ratcpayers. PowerChoice provides for the continued
application ofdeferral accounting for cost differences
resulting from this eA'ort. 'I

In October 1997, the Company submitted a draft
feasibility study to thc DEC, which included the
Company's Harbor Point site and five surrounding non-
owned sites. The study indicates a range ofviable remedial
approaches, however, a final determination has not been
made concerning the remedial approach to be taken. This
range consists ofa low end of$21 millionand a high end
of$360 million,with an expcctcd value calculation of$56
million,which is included in thc amounts accnied at
December 31, 1998. The range represents the total costs
to remediatc the properties and does not consider
contributions from other PRPs, the amount ofwhich the
Company is unable to estimate. The Company has
received comments from thc DEC on the draft feasibility
study, which willfacilitate completion of the feasibility
study phase in the spring of 1999. At this tiine, thc
Company cannot definitivelypredict the nature of thc
DEC proposed remedial action plan or the range of
remediation costs tlic DEC willrequire. While the
Company does not expect to be responsible for the entire

'ostto rcmcdiate these properties; it is not possible at this
time to determine its share of the cost ofrcmcdiation.

In May 1995, the Company filed a complaint pursuant
to applicable Federal and NewYorkState law, in the U.S.
DistrictCourt for the Northern DistrictofNewYork
against several defendants seeking recovery ofpast and
future costs associated with the investigation and
remediation of the IIarbor Point and surrounding sites.
The NewYorkState Attorney General moved to dismiss
the Company's claims against the state ofNeivYork, thc
New York State Department ofTransportation and the
Thruway Authorityand Canal Corporation under the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation
and LiabilityAct. The Company opposed this motion. On
April3, 1998, thc Court denied the New York State
Attorney General's motion as itpertains to the Thruway
Authorityand Canal Corporation, and granted the motion
relative to the state ofNew York and the Department of
Transportation. On January 12, 1999, a pre-trial status
conference was convened by the Court. The Court willbe
issuing an amended case management order that is
expected to call for the close ofdiscovery by the end of
June 1999 and to establish December I, 1999 as the trial
ready date. As a result, thc Company cannot predict the

outcome of the pending litigation against. the defendants
or the allocation of the Company's share of thc costs to
rcmediate the Harbor Point and surrounding sites.

Where appropriate, the Company has provided notices
of insurance claims to carriers with respect to the
investigation and remediation costs for manufactured
gas plant, industrial waste sites and sites for which the
Company has been identified as a PRP. Thc Company
has reached settlcmcnts with a nuinber of insurance
carriers, resulting in payments to the Company of
approximately $39 million, net ofcosts incurred in
pursuing rccoverics. This amount is being amortized in
rates generally over a 10-year period.

Year
(In thousands ofdollars)

Gas Supply Gas Storage/Pipeline
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

Thereafter

$ 83,785
48,939
46,565
35,272
35,272
99,921

$ 96,772
80,052
65,942
33,894
11,926
58,474

With respect to firm gas supply commitments, the
amounts are based upon volumes specified in the

Construction Program: The Company is committed to
an ongoing construction program to assure delivery of its
electric and gas services. The Company presently estimates
that thc construction program for the years 1999 through
2002, the period covered under the PowerChoice
agreement, willrequire approximately $981 million,
excluding AFC and nuclear fuel. For the years 1999
through 2002, the estimates, in millions, are $254, $240,
$243, and $244, respectively, which excludes amounts
relating to the Company's fossil and hydro generation
assets. On December 3, 1998, the Company announced it
had reached an agreement with an aAiliate ofOrion
Power Holding, Inc. to sell its 72 hydroelectric generating
plants and oh December 23, 1998, the Company
announced an agreement with NRG Energy, Inc. to scil its
Huntlcy and Dunkirk coal-fired electric generating
stations. It is anticipated that transaction closings will
occur in mid-1999 after rcccipt of tlic necessary regulatory
approvals. Thc Company continues to pursue the sale of
its two oil and gas-fired plants in Albany and Oswego. The
Company is unable to predict the outcome or timing of
the divestiture of its two oil and gas-fired plants.

Gas Supply, Storage and Pipeline Commitmcnts: In
connection with its gas business, the Company has long-
tcrin commitments with a variety ofsuppliers and
pipelincs to purchase gas commodity, provide gas
storage capability and transport gas commodity on
intcrstatc gas pipclines. The table below sets forth the
Company's estimated commitmcnts at December 31,
1998, for the next five years, and thereafter.
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contracts giving consideration for the minimum take
provisions. Commodity prices are based on New York
Mercantile Exchange quotes and reservation charges,
when applicable. For storage and pipeline capacity
commitments, amounts are based upon volumes
specified in the contracts, and represent demand
charges priced at current filed tariffs.

AtDecember 31, 1998, the Company's firm gas supply
commitments extend through October 2006, while the
gas storage and transportation commitments extend
through October 2012. Beginning in May 1996, as a
result ofa generic rate proceeding, the Company was

required to implement service unbundling, where
custoiners could choose to buy natural gas from sources .

other than the Company. To date themigration has not
resulted in any stranded costs since the PSC has allowed
utilities to assign the pipeline capacity to the customers
choosing another supplier. This assignment is allowed
during a three-year period ending March 1999.

The PSC issued its Policy Statement in November 1998
concerning the future of the Natural Gas Industry in
ViewYork State and Order Terminating Capacity
Assignment. The PSC Policy Statement states tliat utilities
may no longer require capacity assignment or inclusion
ofcapacity costs in transportation rates beyond April 1,
1999 to customers migrating to marketers except where
specific operational and reliability requirements warrant.

In November 1998, the PSC approved the Company's
proposed pilotprogram that would, effective December
1, 1998, no longer require assigning pipeline capacity

. and related costs upstream of the CNG Transmission
System to customers migrating to transportation.
However, the Company's proposed pilot program sought
to continue to assign capacity on the CNG system until
October 31, 1999, the expiration date of its current gas
rate settlement agreement. Astranded cost recovery
mechanism, in the form ofa surcharge, was established
to provide for the recovery of the unassigned pipeline
capacity costs until October 31, 1999.

In December 1998, the Company notified the PSC that
the Company's specific operational and reliability
requirements continue to warrant certain mandatory
capacity assignment and inclusion ofcapacity costs in
transportation rates after April 1, 1999. The PSC noted in
its PSC Policy Statement tlrat itwillprovide LDCs with a
reasonable opportunity to recover these strandable costs
ifthey can demonstrate compliance with the PSC's

directives to minimize such costs. The Company believes
that it has taken numerous actions to reduce its capacity
obligations and its potential stranded costs, but is unable
to predict the outcome of this matter. The Company
anticipates that this issue willbe addressed in the
individual negotiations with the PSC anticipated to begin
during the second quarter of 1999.
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NOTE 10. Fair Value ofFinandal and Derivative Finane>al Instruments

The followingmethods and assumptions were used to estimate the fair value ofeach class offinancial instruments:
Cash and Short-Term Investments: The carrying amount approximates fairvalue because of the short maturity of

the financial instruments.

Long-Term Debt and Mandatorily Redeemablc Preferred Stock: The fair value offixed rate long-term debt and
redeemable preferred stock is estimated using quoted market prices where available or discounting remaining cash
flows at the Company's incremental borrowing rate. The carrying value ofNYSERDA bonds and other long-term debt
are considered to approximate fair value.

Derivative Financial Instruments: The fair value offutures and forward contracts arc determined using quoted
market prices and broker quotes.

Indexed Swap Contracts: Indexed swap contracts are ten-year financial contracts where the Company receives or
makes payments to certain IPP Parties based upon the differential between the contract price and a market reference
price for electricity. The contract prices are fixed for the first two years changing to an indexed pricing formula
primarily related to gas prices, thereafter. Contract quantities are fixed for each year of the full ten-year term of the
contracts and average 4.1 million MWh. The indexed pricing structure ensures that the price paid for energy and
capacity willfluctuate relative to thc underlying market cost ofgas and general indices of inflation. AtDecember 31,
1998 the Company projects that itwillmake the followingpayments to the IPP Parties for the years 1999 to 2003:

Year

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

in thousands oldollars
Projected Payment

$ 97,354
97,688

102,073
103,552
105,531

The financial instruments held or issued by the Company are for purposes other than trading. The estimated fair
values of the Company's financial instruments are as follows:

1998
In thousands ofdollars

1997

At December 31,

Cash and short-term investments.
Mandatorily redeemable preferred stock'........
Long. term debt: First Mortgage bonds..........

Senior notes.
Medium. term notes
Promissory notes.
Other

Indexed swap contracts regulatory asset........

Carrying
Amount

$ 172,998
76,610

2>741,305
3,293,784

20,000
413,760
253,195
693,363

Fair
Value

$ 172,998
86>444

2,905>141
3>324,777

23,290
413>760
253,195
693>363

Carrying
Amount

$ 378,232
86,730

2,801,305

20,000
413,760
229,634

Fair
Value

$ 378,232
87,328

2,878,368

22>944
413,760
229,634

AtDecember 31, 1998, the Company's energy marketing subsidiary had no open trading positions. AtDecember 31,
1997, the fairvalue of its long and short trading positions was approxiinately $54.7 millionand $54.5 million, respectively.
These fairvalues were less than thc wcightcd average fairvalue ofopen positions for the year ending December 31, 1998
and greater than the weighted average fairvalue ofopen positions for the year ending December 31, 1997.

Transactions entered ihto for trading purposes are accounted for on a inarl'-to-market basis with changes in fair
value recognized as a gain or loss in the period ofchange. AtDecember 31, 1998, thcrc.were no open trading positions.
AtDecember 31, 1997, the open trading positions consisted ofoffbalance shcct electric and gas fonvard contracts.
These positions consisted of long and short electric fonvard contracts with fair values of$45.3 million (1,878,000
MWhrs) and $44.3 million (1,778,000 MWhrs), respectively, and long and short gas fonvard contracts with fair values of
$9.4 million (7.1 millionDth) and $ 10.2 million (7.3 millionDth), respectively. The effects of these trading activities on
the Company's 1998 and 1997 results ofoperations were not material.
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Activities for non-trading purposes generally consist of transactions entered into to hedge the market fluctuations of
contractual and anticipated commitments. Gas futures are used forhedging purposes. Changes in marketvalue offutures
contracts relating to hedged items are deferred until the physical transaction occurs, at which time, income or loss is

recogtiized. AtDecember 31, 1998, the open non-trading positions consisted oflong and short gas futures contracts with
fairvalues of$4 8 million (2 5 millionDth) and $ 1 2 million ( 7 millionDth), respectively. AtDecember 31, 1997, the open

'on-tradingpositions consisted oflong and short gas futures contracts with fairvalues of$5.2 million (2.3 millionDth) and

$3.1 million (1.3 millionDth), respectively. The fairvalue ofopen positions for non-trading purposes at December 31, 1998,
as well as the effect of these activities on the Company's results ofop'erations for thc same period ending, was not material.

The fair value offutures and fonvard contracts are determined using quoted market prices or broker's quotes.

The Company's investments in debt and equity securities consist oftrust funds for the purpose offunding the nuclear
decommissioning ofUnit 1 and its share ofUnit2 (see Note 3- "Nuclear Plant Decommissioning" ), investments held by
Opinac North America, Inc. and a trust fund for certain pension benefits. The Company has classified all investments in
debt and equity securities m available for sale and has recorded all such investments at their fair market value at December
31, 1998. The proceeds from the sale of investments were $202.1 million,$ 159.7 million,and $99.4 million in 1998, 1997,
and 1996, respectively. Net realized and unrealized gains and losses related to the nuclear decommissioning trust are
reflected in "Accumulated depreciation and amortization" on thc Consolidated Balance Sheets, which is consistent with the
method used by the Company to account for the decommissioning costs recovered in rates. The unrealized gains and losses

related to the investments held by the pension trust and Opinac North America, Inc. for the period ending December 31,
1998 are not material to the results ofoperations of the Company. The recorded fairvalues and cost basis of the Company's
invesunents in debt and equity securities is as folloivs:

At December 31, 1998
In thousands ofdollars

1997

Security Type Cost
Gross Unrealized
Gain (Loss) Fair Value

Gross Unrealized
Cost Gain (Loss) Fair Value

U.S. Government Obligations .

Commercial Paper..........
Tax Exempt Obligations......
Corporate Obligations .......
Other ......

S 19,291
82)930

104,538
100,736

6 666

S 2,621
1,269
6>786

22,684

(117) $ 21,795
84>199

(164) 111,160
(2>856) 120,564

6 666

$ 14,136
106,035
80,115
92,949

3 025

S 1,864
1,542
5,884

17,368

*
S (4) $ 15,996

107,577
(55) 85,944

(830) 109,487
3 025

$ 314,161 $ 33,360 $ (3,137) $ 344,384 $296,260 $26,658 $(889) $322,029

I

Using the specific identification method to determine cost, the gross realized gains and gross realized losses were:

, In thousands ofdollars

Year Ended December 31,

Realized gains
Realized losses

1998

$5,350
2,221

1997

$3,487
686

1996

$2,121
806

The contractual maturities of thc Company's investments in debt securities is as follows:

At December 31, 1998

In thousands ofdollars

Fair Value Cost

Less than 1 year
1 year to 5 years
5 years to 10 years
Due after 10 years

$ 78,438
18,289
63,504

126,363

$ 77,135
17,617
61,122

120,838
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NOTE 11. Segment Irifonnation

In 1998, the Company adopted SFAS No. 181, "Disclosures About Segments ofan Enterprise and Related
Information." SFAS No. 181 supersedes SFAS No. 14, "Financial Reporting for Segments ofa Business Enterprise."
Prior years'nformation has been restated to conform to SFAS No. 181.

The Company is organized betwccn regulated and unregulated activities. The Company is pursuing formation ofa

holding company in 1999 that would further separate these activities. Within the regulated business, which has 99% of
total assets and 96% of total revenues, thcrc are three principal business units: Energy Delivery, Nuclear and
Fossil/Hydro. The Company has announced plans to, and expects to, consummate sale of the fossil and hydro assets in
1999. Although there. are three identified business units, financial performance and resource allocation arc measured
and managed at the regulated business level.

The Company's unregulated activities do not meet. the reporting thresholds ofSFAS No. 181, but comprise a

substantial portion of"other" in thc accompanying table.

In thousands of dollars

1998
Regulated company
Other
Reclassification in consolidation ..

Federal &
Total Depreciation & Foreign Economic Construction Identifiable

Revenues Amortization'ncome Taxes Value Added Expenditures Assets

~ S3>826>373 S 484>250 S (63>131) S (697>948) S 392>200 $ 13>733>055,
141,931 493 (3,597) (31,471) 128>132

(1 41>931) (493)

ITotal Consolidated . 3,826,373 484,250 (66>728) (729>419) 392,200 13>861>187l

1997
Regulated company .

Other........................
Reciassification in consolidation...

3,966,404
116,258

(116,258)

339,641
551

(551)

125,401
1

~
194

(650,188) 290,757 9,431,763
(32,009) 152,378

Total Consolidated. 3,966,404 339,641 126,595 (682,197) 290,757 9,584,141

1996
Regulated company
Other
Reclassification in consolidation...

3,975,410
37,595

(22,352)

329,253
688

(114)

99,795
2,699

(637,444)
(21,523)

352,049 9,290,711
136,924

Total Consolidated. $3,990,653 S 329,827 $102,494 $ (658,967) S 352,049 $9,427,635

* Includes amortization of the MRA regulatory asset in 1998.

A reconciliation of total segment Economic Value Added to total consolidated net income for the years ended
Deceinber 81, 1998, 1997 and 1996 is as follows:

In thousands ofdollars

Economic Value Added:
Operations.
IPP-Related.......

Total Economic Value Added .

Charge for Use of Investor's Capital .

Adjustments for Significant Items

Interest Charges (net of taxes)

Extraordina Item ...............
Consolidated Net Income (loss).

1998

S(248,624)
480 795

(729,419)

1,225,437

(351,388)

(265,455)

S(1 20,825)

1997'

(266,459)
415 738

(682,197)

1,237,499

(189,938)

(182,029)

$ 183,335

1996

$ (230,613)
428 354

(658,967)

1,244,579

(224,756)

(183,102)
67 364

$ 110,390

The Company iinplcmented a shareholder value based management system. Thc metric used to measure
shareholder value creation is Economic Value Added ("EVA").EVA is the financial measure used to cvaluatc projects,
allocate resources and report and incent performance.
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~ EVA is calculated as Net Operating Profit after Taxes less a charge for the use ofcapital employed. The capital charge
is detcrmincd by applying a rate representing an estimate of investors'xpected return given the risk of the business
and a targeted capital structure. Th'e rate is not the same as the embedded cost ofcapital, including thc return of
equity, that may be established in a rate proceeding. Certain adjusunents to accounting data are made to more closely
reflect operating or economic results. In each of the three years, an adjustment is made to inchide the recognition of
the offbalance sheet liabilityfor remaining future over-market contracts with IPPs and the corresponding recognition
of imputed interest on that liability. In addition, there was a significant adjustment in 1998 to reflect the re-

" capitalization for EVApurposes of thc PowerChoice charge and thc incremental operating expense associated with the
January 1998 ice storm and the September 1998 windstorm.

EVA is further segmented betwccn EVAfrom Operations and EVAdue to the MRAand the remaining over-market
IPP contracts. This distinction is used to allow managcmcnt to focus on operating performance versus shareholder
value created as the MRA is amortized, the corresponding debt is rctircd and rcrnaining contracts are restructured or
othe+vise expire.

NOTE 12. Stock Based ComPensation .

Under the Company's stock compensation plans, st'ock units and stock appreciation rights ("SARs") may be granted
to officers, key employees and directors. In addition, thc Company's plans alloivfor the grant ofstock options to
oflicers. The table below sets forth the activity under the Company's stock compensation plans for the years 1996
through 1998:

SARs Units Options
Outstanding at December 31, 1995..
Granted.

- Exercised .

Forfeited:.

Outstanding at December 31, 1996..
Granted.

. Exercised .

Forfeited.

Outstanding at December 31, 1997..
Granted.
Exercised .
Forfeited .

Outstanding at December 31, 1998., „....

414,000
376,600

790,600
296,300

1,086,900
1,723,500

(42,700)
(28,000)

2>739,700

169,500
291,228

460,728
208,750

(2,514)

666,964
488,428

(211,403)
(10,550)

,933,439

300,583

(2,000)

298,583

298,583

(12,000)

286,583

Stock units are payable in cash at the end ofa defined vesting period, determined at the date of the grant, based
upon the Company's stock price for a defined period. SARs become exercisable, as detcrinined at the grant date, and
are payable in cash based upon the increase in the Company's stock price from a specified level. As such, for these
awards, compensation expense is recognized over the vesting period of the award based upon changes in thc
Company's stock price for that period. Options were granted over the period 1992 to 1995 and become exercisable in
three years and'expire ten years from the grant date. These options arc all considered to be antidilutive for EPS
calculations. Included in the results ofoperations for thc years ending 1998, 1997 and 1996, is approximately $9.8
million, $5.2 million and $2.6 million, respectively, related to these plans.

As perrnittcd by SFAS No. 123 - "Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation" ("SFAS No. 125") the Company has.
elected to followAccounting Principles Board Opinion No. 25-"Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees" (APB No.
25) and related interpretations in accounting for its cmployec stock options. Under APB No. 25, no cornpcnsation
expense is recognized for stock options because the exercise price of the Company's employee stock options equals the
market price of thc underlying stock on the grant date. Since stock units and SARs are payable in cash, the accounting
under APB No. 25 and SFAS No. 123 is the saine. Therefore, thc pro forma disclosure of information regarding net
income, as required by SFAS No. 125, rclatcs only to the Company's outstanding stock options, the effect ofwhich is
immaterial to the financial statements for the years ended 1998, 1997 and 1996. There is no effect on earnings per
share for these years resulting from the pro-forma adjustments to net income.
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NOTE 13. Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited J
~r

Operating revenues, operating income (loss), net income (loss) and earnings (loss) per coinmon share by quarters
from 1998, 1997 and 1996, respectively, are shown in the following table. The Coinpany, in its opinion, has included all
adjustments necessary for a fair presentation of the results ofoperations for the quarters. Due to the seasonal nature of
the utilitybusiness, the annual amounts are not generated evenly by quarter during the year. The Company's quarterly
results ofoperations reflect the seasonal nature of its business, with peak electric loads in suinmer and winter periods.
Gas sales peak in the winter.

Quarter
Ended

December.31,.1998
1997
1996

September 30, 1998
1997
1996

June 30, 1998
1997
1996

March 3r, 3 999
1997
1996

Operating
revenues

S 886,432
960,304
971,106

S 930,631
896,570
895,713

S 910,906
945,698
960,771

$ 1,098,404
1,163,832

, 1,163,063

In thousands of dollars

Operating
income
(loss)

$,103,263
86,024

117,832

$ .1.1 0,287
110,174
47,119

$ (180,824)
130,704
142,755

$ 134,297
231,937
214,632

Net
income
(loss)

$ (1.7,433)
7,881

(25,808)

S 17,653
31,683

(12,916)

$ (141,408)
40,749
52,992

S 20,363
103,022
96,122

Basic and Diluted
Earnings (loss) per

common share

($0.14)
(0.01)
(0.24)

$0.05
0.15

(0.16)

($1.04)
0.22
0.30

$0.08
0.65
0.60

In the firstquarter of 1998, the Company expensed $70.2 millionassociated with the January 1998 ice storm (ofwhich
$62.9 millionwas considered incremental) or 28 cents per common share. In the second quarter of1998, the Company
recorded a noncash writ~ffof$265.2 million ($1.18 per common share) associated with the portion of the idRA
disallowed in rates by the PSC. In the fourth quarter of1996, the Company recorded an extraordinaiy item for the

'discontinuance ofregulatory accounting principles of$ 103.6 million (47 cents per common sharc). In the third
quartet'f

1996, the Company increased the allowance fordoubtful accounts by $68.5 million (81 cents per common share).
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Regulated Electric Statistics

Regulated Electric sales (MillionsofKWh):
Residential.
Commercial .
Industrial.
Industrial - Special.
Other .
Other electric systems i .
Subsidiary .

Regulated Electric revenues (7housands oldollars):
Residential .
Commercial .
Industrial.
Industrial —Special.
Other .

. Other electric systems .
Miscellaneous
Subsidiary .

Regulated Electric customers (Average):
Residential.........................
Commercial .
Industrial.
Industrial —Special.
Other . .............................
Subsidiary .

Residential (Average):
Annual KWh use per customer .

Cost to customer per KWh.
Annual revenue per customer .

1998

9,643
11>560

6,843
4>568

241
3,577

36>432

. $1)201,697
1,220,067

480>942
63,870
55>119
94,756

144,693

$3)261>144

1,401>1 78
146,034

1>905
109

1,544

1,550>770

6>882
12.46C

$857.63

1997

9,905
11,552

7,191
4,507

235
',746

37,136

$ 1,227,245
1,233,417

531 ~ 164
61,820
54,545
83,794

117,456

$3,309,441

1,404,345
146,039

1,970
85

1,519 .

1,553,958

7,053
12.39C

$873.89

1996

10,109
11,564
7,148
4,326

246
5,431

303

39,127

$ 1,252,165
1,237,385

524,858
58,444
53,795

113,391
53,698
15,243

$3,308,979

1,405,083
145,149

2,045
99

1,302
13,557

1,567,235

7,195
12.39C

$891.17

ELECTRIC CAPABILITY

December 31,

Owned: =

Coal .

Oil'ual
Fuel —OiirGas

Nuclear.
Hydro .

Purchased:
New York Power Authority

Hydro.—Nuclear
IPPs»

Total
capability"'lectric

peak load.

1998

1,360 17.5
850 11.0

1>346 17.4
1)082 14.0

661 8.5

5>299 68A

1>325 17.1

1>125 14.5

2>450 31.6

7,749 100.0

5I928

Thousands ol KlV
1997

1,360

1,346
1,082

661

4,449

1,325

2,382

3,707

8,156

6,348

'1996

1,333

1,336
1,082

617

4,368

1,310
110

2,406

3,826

8,194

6,021

In 1S94, Oswego Unit No. 5 (an otl.fired unit with a capability of potentially up to 850,000 KW)was put into long. term cold standby. In
June 1998, the unit was returned to service.*'nJune 30, 1998, the MRAwas consummated with 14 IPPs. The MRAallowed the Company to terminate, restate or amend 27 PPAs.
The Company terminated 18 PPAs for 1,092 MWof electric generating capacity, restated eight PPAs representing 535 MWof capacity
and amended one PPA representing 42 MWof capacity.

"'vailable capability can be increased during heavy load periods by purchases from neighboring interconnected systems.
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Regulated Gas Statistics

Regulated Gas sales (Thousands o/Dfh):
Residential .
Commercial
Industrial.

Total sales .

Other gas systems...........
Spot market........
Transportation ofcustomer~ gas ..

Total gas delivered.

Regulated Gas revenues (Thousands of dogars):
Residential .

Commercial
Industrial.
Other gas systems.
Spot market
T ansportation of customer~ gas ..'...........
Miscellaneous

Regulated Gas customers (Avorage7.
Residential .

Commercial
Industrial.
Other
Transportation .

Residential (Average):
Annual dekathorm uso por customer...
Cost to customer per Dth.
Annual revenue per customer .

Maximum day gas sendout (0th) .

1998

47>250
171023

752

65,025 I

17
4,501

127,850

197,393

$3781150
110,499

3I618
69

81749
54I091
10,053

$565I229

487,325
39,779

168
6

, 3,355

530,633

97.0
$8.00

$775.97
1)083,802

1997

55,203
22,069

1',381

78,653

28
2,451

152,813

233,945

$436,136
148,213

6,549
130

6,346
55,657
,3,932

$656,963

484,862
40,955

186
6

2,557

528,566

113.9
$7.90

$899.51
1,133,370

1996

56,728
25,353

2,770

84,851

30
10,459

134,671

230,011

"$417,348
162,275

13,325
138

37,124
50,381

1,083

$681,674

477,786
41,266

206
6

713

519,977

118.7
$7.36

$873.50
1,152,996
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Corporate Information
Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting ofSharcholdcrs willbe held at the
Saratoga Springs City Ccntcr, 522 Broadway, Saratoga
Springs, NY, at 10:30 a.m., Tuesday, May 18, 1999. A notice
of the meeting, proxy stateiiient and form ofproxy willbe
sent in March to holders of common stock.

Stock Exchange Listings
Ticker Symbolr NMK
Common stock and most preferred series are listed and traded
on thc Ncw York Stock Exchange.
Bonds arc traded on the Ncw York Stock Exchange.

SEC Form 10-KReport
A copy of the company's Form 10-K report, filed anmially
with the Securities and Exchange Commission, is availablc
without charge by writing thc Investor Relations Department
at 300 Erie Boulevard West, Syncusc, NY 13202.

Shareholder Inquiries
Questions regarding sharcholdcr'accounts niay be directed
to thc company's Shareholder Services Department:
315428-6750 800-488-4500
(Syracuse) (clscivllcfc iil 'tlic

continental U.S.)

Disbursing Ageiit
Common and preferred stocks:
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp.
300 Erie Boulevard West
Syracuse, NY 13202

Transfer Agent and Registrars
Common and prefcrrcd stocks:
The Bank of New York
P.O. Box 11002
Clnirch Street Station
New York, NY 10286
800-5244458

Bonds:
Marine Midland Bank, N.A.
140 Broadway
New York, NY 10015

Bonds:
Marine Midland Bank, N.A.
140 Broadway
New York, NY 10015

Analyst Inquiries
Analyst inquiries should bc directed to:
Leon T. Mazur, Director-Investor Relations,
Phone: 315428-5876, eniaih nnlzurl@nimo.corn

Serving Our Customers in UPstate New Fork

~ lllolono
~ Ogdensburg

~ Potsdam

Saranac Lake ~

C

~ ate rtow

Nlrlg1ro Falls
,e Botavla

~ ulfalo

Q"'g

.„..:,",~.=g "., ~"',,|I

Albany e„
Cortlan ~

Hudson

0 Ekctric Service G Gas8CElcctricSerE1ce

Niagan Mohawk Power Corp. is an investor-owiicd utility providing cncrgy to thc largest customer
service area in Ncw York.-

Our electric sptcm mccts the nccds of more than 1.5 million residential, conunercial, and industrial customers.
Electricity is tnnsmittcd through an integnted operating network that, is linked to other sptcms in the Northeast
for cconornic exchange and mutiial reliability.

Our riatural gas system provides service to morc than 500,000 rcsidcntial and business customers on a retail basis,

as well as a growing number ofcustomers for whom wc transport gas that they purchase directly from suppliers.

Z%e 1998 Annual Report is subinitted for shareholders 'nformation.
It is not intended for use in connection williany sale or offer to sell
or buy any securities.

Printed on rccycled paper

i'his report was produced by Ãiagara Moharek employees.
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Directors

Salvatorc H. Alficro (8, E)
Chairinan and Chief Executive Oflicer
ihlark IV Industries, Inc., Amhcrst, NY

WilliamR Ailyn (A, C, F)
President and Chief Exccutivc Oflicer
Welch Allyn, Inc., Skaneateles Falls; NY

Albert J. Budncy, Jr.
President

Lawrcncc Burkhardt, III(F)
Former Exccutivc Vice President
Nuclear Operations, San Diego, CA

Douglas M. Costlc (A, 8, D, F)
Distinguished Senior Fellow and Chairman
of the Board, Institute for Sustainable
Communitics, Montpelier, VT

William E. Davis (D)
Chairman of the Board and
Chief Exccutivc OAiccr

WilliamJ. Donlon
Fortner Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Oflicer, Syracuse, iNY

Anthony H. Gioia (C, D, F)
'hairmanof the Board and

Chief Executive Oflice
Gioia Managcmcnt, Inc., Hullo, NY

Dr. Bonnie G. Hill(A, 8, E)
President and Chief Executive Oflicer
The Times ihlirrorFoundation
Los Angeles, CA

Clark A.Johnson (C, E)
Former Chairntan
Pier I hnports, Inc., Fort Worth, TX

HenryA. Panasci,Jr. (8, C, E)
Chairman
Cygnus ihlanagcmcnt Group, LLC
Syracuse, NY

Dr. Patti McGillPeterson (A, 8, D)
Executive Director
Council for International Exchange
ofScholars, Washington, DC

Donald B. Ricfler (A, D, E, F)
Fillancial hlarkct Consultlult
Vero Beach, FL

Stephen B. Schwartz (C, D, E)
Former IBMSenior Vice President
Palm Beach Gardens, FL

(Edmund M. Davis relindfrom the Board
effeclivejune 29, 1998.)

A. Audit Committee
8. Committee on Corporate Public Policy

and Environmental Affairs
C. Compensation and Succession Committcc
D. Executive Committee
E. Finance Committcc
F. Nuclear Oversight Committcc

Officers

WilliamE. Davis
Chairman of the Board and
Chief Exccutivc Oflicer

AlbertJ. Budncy, Jr.
President

Darlcne D. Kerr
Exccutivc Vice President
Energy Dclivcry
(Efl'ective Scptcmbcr I, 1998)

David J. Arrington
Senior Vice President
FIuman Resources

Thomas H. Baron
Senior Vice Prcsidcnt

'ieldOperations
'Eflectivc October 22, 1998)

Edward J. Dienst
Senior Vice President
Customer Delivery and Asset hlanagcmcnt
(Effective October 22, 1998)

WilliamE Edwards
Senior Vice Prcsidcnt
and GhicfFinancial 011iccr

Gary J. Lavine
Senior Vice Prcsidcnt
Legal and Corpontc Relations

Jolm H. Muellcr
Senior Vice President
and Chief Nuclear Ofliccr

Richard B. Abbott
Vice President
Nuclear Enginccring

Joseph T.Ash .
Vice President, Gas Dclivcry

Nicholas J. Ashooh
Vice Prcsidcnt, Communications
and Govcrnmcnt Relations

Richard R. Borsellino
Vice President.
Opentions, Construction
and hiaintcnance
(EiTcctivc Dcccmbcr 10, 1998)

John T. Conway
Vice President,
Nuclear Gencntion

KimA. Dahlbcrg
Vice President
Special Proj ccts, Nuclear

Theresa A. Flaim
Vice President
Corponte Stntegic Planning

hIichael J. Kellcher
Vice President
Financial Planning

Pctcr H. Lcbro
Vice Prcsidcnt
Logistics and Field Scrviccs
(Effcctivc December 10, 1998)

Leslie E. LoBaugh, Jr.
Vice President and Gencnl Counsel
(Effcctivc February 8, 1999)

Samuel F. hfanno
Vice President
Special Projects (Year 2000)

Douglas R. McCucn
Vice President
Government and Regulatory Relations

Clement E Nadeau
Vice President
Electric Delivery

Kapua A. Rice
Corporate Secretary

Arthur W. Roos
Vice President-Treasurer

Richard H. Ryczck
Vice Prcsidcnt
Environmental Affairs and
Property Managcmcnt

WilliamJ. Synwoldt
Vice President
Information Technology and
Chief Information Oflice

StevenW. Tasker
Vice President-Controller

Carl D. Terry
Vice President, Nuclear Safety
Assessmcnt and Support

DavidJ. Walsh
Vice President
Employee Relations and Ethics
(Effective October I, 1998)

Stanley W. Wilczek, Jr.
Vice President
Customer Service

(B. Ralph Sylvia rclind as an officer, effective

july 1, 1998; 17iomas R. Fair and Paulj. Kalela
resigned as officers, cffeciive iifarch 20, 1998 and
September 4, 1998, respcclivcly.)
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Glossary of Tenms

CNG

CNP
COPS

CTC

'DEC

~ DOE
Dth

EBITDA

FAC

FASB

FERC
GAAP
GRT
GAVh

IPP

IPP Party

KW
IGVh

hIRA
regulatory
asset

MW
hAVh

Nct Cash
Interest

Drj&ilieu
Allowance for Funds Used During
Construction
CNG Transmission Corporation, an intcrstatc
natunl gas pipclinc regulated by FERC

Canadian Niagara Power Company, Limited
Competitive Opportunitics Proceeding
Competitive transition charges: a mechanism
established in the PowerCtroice agreemcnt to
recover stranded costs from customers
NcwYork"State Department ofEnviromncntal
Conserve(ion
U.S. Department ofEnergy
Dekatherm: onc thousand cubic feet ofgas
with a heat content of 1,000 British Thermal
Units per cubic foot
Earnings before Intcrcst Charges, Intcrcst
Irlcoillc,Inconlc T;lxcs, Dcprcciatioil arid
Amortization, Amortization ofNuclear Fuel,
Allowance for Funds Used During
Construction, MRARegulatory Asset
amortization, non<ash regulatory defcrnls
and other amortizations aird extraordinary
items (a non-GAAP measure ofcash flow)
Fuel Adjustmcnt Clause: a clause in a rate
schedule that provides for an adjustmcnt to
thc customer's billifthc cost offuel varies
from a specified unit cost

Financial Accounting Standards Board
Fcdcnl Energy Rcgrrlatory Commission
Gcncnlly Acccptcd Accounting Principles
Gross Receipts Tax
Gigawatt-hour: onc gigawatt-hour equals one
billionwatt-hours
Independent Power Producer: any person that
owns or opentcs, in whole or in part, onc or
more Indepcndcnt Power Facilities

Independent Power Producers that werc a
party to the MRA
Kilowatt: orle tlloilsallclwatts

Kilowatt-hour. a unitofelcctriml energy equal
to one kilowatt ofpower supplied or taken
from an electric circuit steadily for one hour
Master Restructuring Agreement- an
agrcernent, including amendments thcrcto,
which terminated, restated or amended
certain IPP Party power purchase agrccmcnts
effcctivcJune 30, 1998

Recoverable costs to terminate, restate or
amend IPP Party contncts, which have been
dclerrcd and arc being amortized and
recovered under the PowerClioiceagreemcnt

Megawatt: one millionwatts

Megawatt-hour: onc thousand kilowatt-hours
Rcflccts interest charges plus allowance for „

funds used during construction less the non-
cash impact of thc nct amortization of
discount on long-term debt and intcrcst

NRC

NYISO

NYPA

NYPP

NYPP Manbcr
Systems

PowerChoice
agrcemcnt

PPA

PRP

PSC

PURPA

QF

ROE

SFAS
No. 71

SFAS
No. 101

SFAS
No. 106

SFAS
No. 109

SFAS
No.121 ",

Stranded
costs

Unit I
Unit 2

~ittriti r

accrued on thc Nuclear Waste Policy Act
disposal liabilityless interest income
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

New York Indepcndcnt System Opentor
NcwYork Power Authority
New York Power Pool

Eight Mcmbcr Systems arc: the seven New
York State invcstorwwncd clcctric utilitics and
NYPA

NcwYork State Energy Rcscarch and
Development Authority
Company's five-year electric rate agrccmcnt,
which incorporates thc MRA,approved by thc
PSC in an order dated March 20, 1998

Power Pure!rase Agrccmcllt: lollg-term colltncts
under which a utilityis obligated to purclrasc
electricity from an IPP at specified ntcs
Potentially Responsible Party

NcwYork State Public Service Commission

Public UtilityRegulatory Policies Actof 1978,
as amended. Onc offive bills signed into law
on November 8, 1978, as thc National Energy
Act. Itsets forth proccdurcs and rcquircmcnts
applicable to state utilitycommissions, clcctric
and natunl gas utilities and certain fcdcnl
regulatory agcncics. A major aspect of this law
is the mandatory purclrasc obligation from
qualifying facilities.

Qualifying Facility: an individual (or
corporation) that owns and/or operates a
generating facilitybut is not primarilycngagcd
in the generation or sale ofelectric power.
QFs arc cithcr power production or
cogcncration facilitics that qualify under

.Section 201 ofPURPA.

Return on Common Stockholders Equity
Statcmcnt ofFinancial Accounting Standards
No. 71 "Accounting for thc Effects ofCertain
Types ofRegulation"

Statcmcnt ofFinancial Accounting Standards
No. 101 "Rcgulatcd Enterprises - Accounting
for the Discontimiancc ofApplication ofFASB
Statement No. 71"

Statement, ofFinancial Accounting Standards
No. 106 "Employers'ccounting for
Postrctircmcnt Bcnclits Other Than Pensions"

Statement ofFinancial Accounting Standards
No. 109 "Accounting for Income Taxes"

Statement ofFinancial Accounting Standards
No. 121 "Accounting for the Impairrncnt of
Long-Lived Assets and for Long-Lived Assets to
Be Disposed Of"

Utilitycosts that, may become unrecovcrablc
due to a change in thc regulatory cnvironrncnt

Nine hfile Point Nuclear Station Unit No. 1

Nine MilePoint Nuclear Station Unit No. 2
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Energy East Corporation At a Glance

0 Electric

Electric &. Proposed Natural Gas

0 Proposed Natural Gas

0 Natural Gas

Electric 5 Natural Gas

0 Other Services



Overview Energy East Corporation (NYSE: NEG) is an energy delivery, products and services company

with operations in New York, Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and New

Jersey. We deliver electricity and natural gas to retail customers and provide electricity,

natural gas and energy management and other services to retail and wholesale customers

in the Northeast. We are at the forefront of the restructuring of the energy market.

Lines of
Business

Kfu@IXBsupplies, markets and delivers electricity to 817,000 customers and natural gas

to 243,000 customers across more than one-third of New York State.

GXBR~ I IVt I-ti d

ChrzgZ G583 - ~

CMP Natural Gas, our joint venture with Central Maine Power, is building a natural gas

distribution system to serve most of,the populated areas outside of the greater Portland area.

Net Hampshire Gas operates a propane air distribution system in Keene with the goal

of bringing natural gas to the Keene area.

Southern Vermont Natural Gas is developing a combined natural gas supply and

electric generation project with Iroquois Gas Transmission System and Vermont Energy

Park Holdings.

XENEEGY provides energy services, information systems and energy consulting on a

national basis.

Energy East Solutions sells electricity and natural gas to end-use customers and

wholesale markets in the Northeast, markets retail electricity and energy management

services in the mid-Atlantic region through an alliance with South Jersey Energy, and

consolidates energy use information and produces energy bills and reports for large,
multi-site businesses.

Cayuga Energy willown and operate electric generating stations that sell electricity
to the wholesale market during periods of high electricity demand.

Energy East Telecommunications is building a fiber optic communications system

linking Binghamton, Ithaca and Syracuse, New York, in a joint venture with Telergy, a

Syracuse, New York-based firm.



Letter to Shareholders
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Dear Shareholder:

1998 was a major transitional year for your company. It was a crucial dividing line
between what was and what will be. We are moving from a vertically integrated
upstate New York utility to a growing energy distribution and services company
in the Northeast. We are now better positioned to grow and meet the challenges
of an emerging competitive market. And we are committed to achieving "best in
class" operations and continued growth in value for you, our shareholders.

e
0

CC:

J
C

CD
CD

LU

O
C

CCC

fl.37

$2.57

'96 '97 '98

Earnings Per Share

During 1998 we took major steps in refocusing our business on
energy distribution. First, and most important, we accepted offers
above book value for the sale of our coal-fired generation assets.

Generation has been a cornerstone of NYSEG for our entire exis-

tence. This was a very difficultdecision to make, but we felt we
had to take this step ifwe were going to refocus your company.
With this decision, we willno longer face the risk and uncertainty
of stranded generation costs. We will use the proceeds to continue
to buy back common stock and to focus on new opportunities.

We are considered progressive and a leader in the deregulationI)
of the industry. CWe capped electricity and natural gas prices in/r
upstate New York through 2002 and are operating without the/uel cost protection that most other utilities have. Since we will
no longer have base load generation, we must now secure

energy in the sometimes volatile open market. Our natural gas

customers have benefited from a competitive market for several

years and all of our electric customers will be able to choose
their supplier this coming summer.



The steps we have taken and the strategies we have chosen, combined with our
proven ability to adapt to the changing energy market, are intended to create a

more efficient and more market driven company.

Managing change in an environment where our state regulators are unbundling
and dismantling our traditional business in no predetermined order, yet being
held accountable to the rules and regulations of the past, is no small challenge
for our employees. Our people continue to deliver superior customer service

during this period of convulsive change and I thank them for their performance
and support. Our customer complaint rate is the lowest among all of the electric
and gas utilities and telephone companies in New York State. Customers are

especially pleased with the reliability we provide and the results of the direct
corit;icts they h;ive with us.

The traditional side of our business will continue to concentrate on making
yesterday's commitments 'more effective as the transitional business focuses on
new opportunities and becomes the business of tomorrow. The tension between
the traditional and transitional businesses will remain with us for the future, but
I am confident that you can continue to count on us to deliver the value that
you and our customers expect.

Following the Annual Meeting of Shareholders in April 1999, Everett A. Gilmour
and Alton G. Marshall will be retiring from the Board of Directors. Their con-
tributions during their respective 19 and 28 years of dedicated service to our
company are deeply appreciated and I especially want to thank them for the
guidance they have given me for the past two years.

I look forward to sharing with you further progress at Energy East.

On behalf of the Board of Directors,
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Wesley W. von Schack
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer
February 9, 1999



II 898 HIGHLIGHTS

The stories and photos on the followingpages

offer a snapshot oflhe initiatives Lnergy East is

taLing lo add to the value ofyottr investntent.

Adding to the value of your invest- c

ment o Our stock. price increased
59% during the year while the
SAP UtilityAverage, which com-
prises 39 electric and natural gas
utilities, increased 8%. Earnings
increased 18% over 1997. That is/

Actively
promoting
competition e

ByAugust 1, 1999,

all electricity cus-
tomers willbe able
to choose their
supplier ofpowe~r~
Our proposal for

~introducing cus-
tomer choice in

New York State is
one of the most
progressive plans
in the country.
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on top of an 8% increase in+$ 997.
Our common stock dividend was
raised in January 1999/to a new
annual rate of $ 1.68.>Also, the

//F'oardof Directors declared a two-
for-one stock split on common
stock outstanding. Shareholders of

F'.

record at/the close of business
on March 12, 1999, will be

Fr/
entitled to the shares
on April 1, 1999. r$>
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Helping communities grow o

Our economic development
professionals are at the
forefront oF job-creating
projects such as Axiohm's
consolidation of its U.S. printing
manufacturing operations in
Ithaca and Scepter Corporation's
aluminum recycling plant in Geneva.

-oo 6lZ!KE.

Fostering com-
I Ipetition ~ To help

I I
encourage competi-

I
tion,,we are com-

I

pleting the sale of
I

our coat. fired gener-.I I
ating assets to The
AES Corporation
and Edison Mission

I

Energy. We are also
actively pursuing
the sale of our

h

18% stake in the
Nine Mile Point
nuclear generating
unit No. 2.

Managing costs o Working effi-
ciently and doing more with less

are not new to us. Our costs are
declining and we expect that to
continue. We fund our capital
spending completely with inter-
nally generated funds.
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Deiivering
superior cus-
tomer service ~

We have an excel-
lent track record
forproviding supe-
oor customer senr-

ice. We cootiooe to

h

/

Building strong relationships with our customers o

Relationships are about much more than responding
to questions about a customer's bill, hooking up a

new service on time, or restoring power quickly after
an interruption. They are also about helping cus-

tomers use energy wisely. We teamed up with the
City of Norwich, New York to design and install a

natural gas-powered engine to pump the city's water.
The result: fewer maintenance problems, reduced
costs and a satisfied customer. Near Buffalo, our mar-
keting, engineering and construction people joined
forces to install a new electric service for a growing
business, Our reputation for high quality work and
excellent service made our customer's decision to

uneasy one.

rate of customer
complaints among
all of the electric
and natural gas
utilities and tele-
phone companies
in New York State.

Our customers tell
us that we are doing
an excellent job
when it comes to
customer interaction
and reliability.

8'@ look to us

0~
4'n

for service
ice storm that left

Building on our excellent reputati
reliability o Even the devastating
30,000 of our customers without power in the Plattsburgh
area last January and the tornadoes that ripped through three
areas in May were no match for our power restoration team.
Customers applauded our efforts and the Public Service
Commission called our response to the ice storm "outstanding."
Even so, we are stepping up our abilities. A new information
system allows us to respond to power interruptions
more quickly and more efficiently.
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Committing our energy to the communities we serve o We have a long and proud
tradition of financially supporting community activities and educational programs.
Our people show a strong commitment to their communities by giving their time
and energy to deserving organizations, including the American Cancer Society, the
American I-Ieart Association, United Way, Rotary Clubs and dozens of community
service organizations. This strong ethic of giving back extends to all of our opera-
tions and is reflected in our Adopt-a-Highway and Community Watch programs.
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Growing ~ The
second expansion
of one ofour newest
natural gas franchises
in New Yorkis now
complete. A food
processing plant,
two paper mills and
a school are now
being served in
Lewis County, north-
east ofSyracuse.
With our expansion
into New England,

," l
"jg/

we continue to be
one of the fastest
growing natural gasre
companies in the
Northeast;and our
prices are amongrr
the lowest.

Linking communities with fiber optics o IVe are
building a fiber optic communications net-

work linking Binghamton, Ithaca and
Syracuse in upstate New York in a joint

venture with Telergy, a Syracuse, New
York-based firm. Internet access and

long distance telephone service—
providers are potential users-of the

network. This infrastructure will
help attract new businesses to

I.
the region.
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Clil Bringing natural gas to southern

Vermont o/'We are planning a
. /!

combined natural gas supply
/ /

and electric generation project
/ I

in southwestern Vermont with
/ /.

Iroquois Gas Transmission Sys-
tem~and Vermont Energy Park

I

Holdings. The project includes an
I I

extension of pipeline from New
I

York to Vermont, two combined
cycle electric generating plants,

l

and natural gas distribution to
. I

industrial, commercial and resi-
I .

dential customers.

Delivering a new energy
option in Maine o Clean,
efficient, economical natural
gas will soon be at the
doorstep oF homes and busi-
nesses in central and southern
Maine. Our joint venture with
Central Maine Power will serve
most of the populated areas out-
side of the greater Portland area.
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BcIilding a pres-
ence in Now
Hampshire +

We have purchased
and are operating
a propane air distri-
bution system in
Keene, New
Hampshire. We

are encouraged

by the economic
vitalityof the area,
and our long-tenn
plans call for bring-
ing natural gas to
the Keene area.



Opening up
our systom e By
August 1, 1999, all
817000 of our elec-
tricitycustomers
willbe able to
choose their power
supplier. Our largest
natural gas cus-
tomers have had the
option of shopping

among competitive
suppliers for more
than 12 years, and
since 1996 this
option was made
available to smaller
customers through
an aggregation
process.

Adapting to a competitive marketplace o Our success in adapting to a

competitive environment has enabled us to reduce and cap electricity
prices, with no fuel adjustment, through 2002 and deliver an overall
reduction in natural gas prices, with no gas adjustment factor, through
September 2002. In addition to taking costs out of the business, we~~have sharpened our focus on performance excellence.

~ ~

~Helping businesses manage energy use o We contin-
ue"to develop strong relationships with nationally
known-businesses to manage their energy use.

Among our.new customers in 1998 was Pitney
Bowes Inc. Our system helps Pitney Bowes manage
and control its energy, costs while gathering, consoli-
dating and reporting:energy use information.
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Succeeding in an evolving energy market o We are
vying for the business of consumers in the Northeast
who are already able to choose their electricity and
natural gas suppliers. In addition, we have joined
forces with South Jersey Energy to market energy
services and electricity to end-use customers in the
mid-Atlantic region. The alliance leverages South
Jersey Energy's market presence and customer rela-
tionship and our trading and retail sales expertise.

Providing
comprohon-
slvo onorgy
sorvlcos e We

are providing inde-
pendent energy
consulting services
to businesses and
governmental

agencies in

California,

Massachusetts
and Rhode Island,
the first states to
restructure their
electricity markets.
We are also a lead-

ing buyer's agent
as a result ofour
success in two
of the largest cus-
tomer aggregation
programs in the
country.
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Per Common Share

Common Stock Price at Year End

Earnings

Dividends Paid

Book Value at Year End

1998

$56.50

$3.02

$1.55

$27.22

1997 % Change

$35.50 59

$2.57 18

$1.40 11

$ 26.71 2

ar
e

e
CO

Other Common Stock Information

Return on Average Common Equity
Average Common Shares Outstanding (Thousands)

Common Shares Outstanding at Year End (Thousands)

0 crating Results (Thousands)

Total Operating Revenues

Total Operating Expenses

Net Income

, Retail Deliveries (Megawatt-hours)
Wholesale Deliveries (Megawatt-hours)

'~, Retail Deliveries (Dekatherms)

Wholesale Deliveries (Oekatherms)

/ 'I

, Total Assets at Year End (Thousands)
/

i /~ q ((//

11.2%

64,371

62,947

$2,499,418

$2,024,579

$194,205

13,277

22,711

54,162

7,527

$4,883,337

9.8%

68,153

67,508

$2,170,102

$ 1,733,141

$175,211

13,238

10,406

59,324

3,027

$5,028,681

14

(6)
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(9)
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(x'tock Performance
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$ 100.00

'93 '95 '96 '9T
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fE('&P500 Index

S&P UtilityAverage

'nergy East Stock

Our total returnin 1998 significantly
outperformed the S&P UtilityAverage
and the S&P588 Index. This graph
assumes a Stgginvestment was made

on December 31, 1993 and dividends

were reinvested.
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Energy East Corporation
Shareholder Services
P.O. Box 3200
Ithaca, NY 14852-3200



SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION

Shareholder Services o Shareholder Services representatives are available between 8 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. (Eastern Time) on regular business days at 1-800-225-5643. Or you may write to:

Energy East Corporation
Attention: Shareholder Services
P.O. Box 3200
Ithaca, NY 14852-3200

Please contact Shareholder Services with questions regarding:
o our dividend reinvestment and stock purchase plan
e dividend payments or lost dividend checks
o direct deposit of dividends
o replacement of lost certificates
o a change of address
o annual report requests
o our annual meeting of shareholders

The Shareholder Connection o 1-800-225-5643 Investor information is available at your
fingertips. This service provides quick access to Energy East's common stock closing price as well
as timely dividend and news release information 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Internet Address o www.engyeast.corn Information of interest to shareholders, including finan-
cial documents and news releases, is;iv;lilable at our Web site.

Transfer Agent and Registrar o ChaseMellon Shareholder Services

To present certificates for transfer (certified or registered mail is recommended) write to:
ChaseMellon Shareholder Services
P.O. Box 3312
South Hackensack, NJ 07606-1912

To request transfer instructions, write to:
ChaseMellon Shareholder Services
P.O. Box 3315
South Hackensack, NJ 07606-1915

Investor Relations o Members of the financial community may contact our Manager, Investor
Relations by phone at 607-347-2561 or by fax at 607-347-2560.

Principal Office Addresses o P.O. Box 12904, Albany, NY 12212-2904
P.O. Box 1196, Stamford, CT 06904-1196

Shareholders may also obtain a free copy of Form 10-K, which is filed each year
with the Securities and Exchange Commission, by contacting Shareholder Services
at the telephone number or address listed above.

Trading Symbol o NEG is the trading symbol for Energy East Corporation common stock listed
on the New York Stock Exchange.

Annual Meeting o The annual meeting of shareholders will be held at 10:30 a.rn. on April 23, 1999.



BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Richard Aurelio oa director since 1997, is a director of the Citizens Committee for New York

City, Inc. and the Javits Foundation, both in New York, New York.

James A. Carrigg oa director since 1983, is a director of Security Mutual Life Insurance

Company of New York and a trustee of Dr. G. Clifford & Florence B. Decker Foundation, both in

Binghamton, New York.

Alison P. Casarett oa director since 1979, is Dean Emeritus at Cornell University in Itham, New

York and Emeritus Professor of Radiation Biology at the New York State College of Veterinary

Medicine of Cornell University.

Joseph J. Castiglia oa director since 1995, is Chairman of the Catholic Health System of Western

New York and of Blue Cross % Blue Shield of Western New York, both in Buffalo, New York.

Lois B. DeFleur oa director since 1995, is President of the State University of New York at

Binghamton, New York.

Everett A. Gilmour oa director since 1980, is Chairman of the Board of The National Bank

and Trust Company of Norwich and N.B.T. Bancorp, Inc., both in Norwich, New York.

Paul L. Gioia oa director since 1991, is of counsel at LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene 8- MacRae,
'ttorneys-at-lawin Albany, New York.

John M. Keeler oa director since 1989, is of counsel at Hinman, Howard R Kattell, attorneys-at-

law in Binghamton, New York.

Ben E. Lynch oa director since 1987, is President of Winchester Optical Company in Elmira,

New York.

Alton G. Marshall oa director since 1971, is President of Alton G. Marshall Associates, Inc.,

a real estate investment company in New York, New York.

Walter G. Rich oa director since 1997, is Chairman, President, Chief Executive Officer and a

director of Delaware Otsego Corporation in Coop'erstown, New York, and its subsidiary, The

New York, Susquehanna 8c Western Railway Corporation.

Wesley W. von Schack oa director since 1996, is Chairman, President and Chief Executive

Officer of the corporation.

Committees ~(Chairperson listed first)
Audit: Lynch, DeFleur, Gioia, Rich
Execu tive Compensation and Succession: Gilmour, Aurelio, Castiglia, Marshall

N00Iinating: Marshall, Aurelio, DeFleur, Gilmour
NYSLG's Corporate Respond'ibtlity: Carrigg, Casarett, Keeler, Rich

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

ENERGY EAST CORPORATION

Wesley W. von Schack o Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer

Michael I. German o Senior Vice President

Kenneth M. Jasinski o Senior Vice President and General Counsel

Robert D. Kump ~ Treasurer

Robert E. Rude o Controller
Daniel W. Farley o Secretary



ELECTRIC GENERATION STATISTICS

System Capability (Megawatts)
Coal

Nuclear

Hydro

Internal combustion

1998

2,286

205

59

7

1997

2,277

207

66

7

1996

2,236

206

62

7

1995

2,226

206

61

7

1994

2,278

189

69

7

1993

2,394
189

67

7

Total Generating Capability 2,557 2,557 2,511 2,500 2,543 2,657

Purchased Power
New York Power Authority
NUGs

Less: Firm saIes

Total System Capability

System Capability (Percent)
Coal

Nuclear

Hydro

Total Generating Capability

Purchased Power
New York Power Authority
NUGs

Less: Firm sales

Total System Capability

Megawatt-Hour Production,
Net(Thousands)
Generated

Coal

Nuclear

Hydro

Total Generated

Purchased Power
New York Power Authority
NUGs

Other, net

Total

641

565

(527)

3,236

71

6

2

79

20

17

(16)

100

16,146

1315
317

17,778

2,006

4,016

13,548

37,348

594

551

(625)

3,077

74

7

2

83

19

18

(20)

100

14,985

1,598

313

16,896

1,957

4,051

2,199

25,103

591

599

(607)

3,094

72

7

2

81

19

20

(20)

100

14,195

1,566

309

16,070

1,921

4,235
465

22,691

517

595

(118)

3,494

63

6

2

71

15

17

(3)

100

14,296

1,306

240

15,842

1,849

4,413

155

22,259

514

594

(367)

3,284

69

6

2

77

16

18

(11)

100

14,338

1,509

321

16,168

1,700

3,601

14

21,483

486

362

(311)

3,194

75

,6
2

83

15

12

(10)

100

15,131

1,295

309

16,735

1,617

2,472

78

20,902
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32,253

326,008

394,717

Production Expenses (Thousands)
Generated $330,590
Purchased Power

New York Power Authority
NUGs

Other

27,923

323,959

58,001

27,263

319,958

13,532

26,079

283,913

8,448

21,478

214,010

6,864

16,713

137,791

7,463

$327,042 $322,233 $335,706 $339,546 $371,891

Total $1,083,568 $736,925 $682,986 $654,146 $581,898 $533,858

Note: We accepted offers from The AES Corporation and Edison Mission Energy in August 1998 for the purchase of our seven coal-fired stations and
associated assets and liabilities. The sales are expected to close by the end of the first quarter of 1999.



ELECTRIC AND NATURAL GAS DELIVERIES STATISTICS

(Thousands)

Electric Deliveries
(Megawatt-hours)

Residential

Commercial

industrial

Other

Total Retail

Wholesale

Total Electric Deliveries

1998

5,143

3,393
3,'I18

1,623

13,277

22,711

35,988

1997

5,267

3,495

3,065

1,411

13,238

10,406

23,644

1996

5,393

3,430

2,992

1,401

13,216

7,914

21,130

1995

5,286

3,405

3,010

1,392

13,093

7,636

20,729

5,399

3,315

2,997

1,437

13,148

6,827

19,975

1993

5,423

3,298

2,950

1,417

13,088

6,233

19,321

Electric Revenues
Residential

Commercial

Industrial

Other

$715,705

391,224

239,455

172,823

$728,776

403,480

243,850

157,537

$744,439

400,841

242,792

158,377

$725,299

395,076

247,576

158,568

$679,124

366,854

245,218

153,888

$635,155

333,674

228,215

138,320

Total Retail 1,519,207 1,533,643 1,546,449 1,526,519 1,445,084 1,335,364

Wholesale
Other

611,851

28,810

232,138

26,383

162,232

14,466

150,444

31,334

141,902

13,089

147,175

44,823

Total Electric Revenues $2,159,868 $ 1,792,164 $ 1,723,147 $ 1,708,297 $ 1,600,075 $1,527,362
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Natural Gas Deliveries
(Dekatherms)

Residential
Commercial

Industrial
Other

Transportation of customer-

owned natural gas

Total Retail

Wholesale

Total Natural Gas Deliveries

Natural Gas Revenues
Residential
Commercial

Industrial
Other

Transportation of customer-

owned natural gas

20,955
7,898

1,779

2,568

20,962

54,162

7,527

61,689

$171,382

60,966

8,155

14,257

29,589

24,357

10,178

2,409

2,735

19,645

59,324

3,027

62,351

$190,564

83,091

13,044

17,839

21,949

25,470
10,146

2,726

2,230

20,970

61,542

4,056

65,598

$198,338

83,393

14,509

15,697

17,476

23,512

10,540

2,587

2,463

19,433

58,535

4,754

63,289

$ 181,697

75,178
11,310

14,584

13,718

24,662

10,611

2,180

2,038

19,133

58,624

58,624

$185,073

72,360
11,542
'I2,997

12,791

25,080

10,640

1,820

1,805

18,701

58,046

58,046

$ 170,734

66,648

9,602

10,943

12,091

Total Retail.

Wholesale
Other

Total Natural Gas Revenues

284,349

17,791

3,741

$305,881

326,487

9,114

2,224

$337,825

329,413

10,444

4,528

$344,385

296,487 294,763 270,018

8,771

3,673 4,017 2,769

$308,931 $298,780 $272,787



FINANCIAL STATISTICS

Financial Statistics
Return on average common

stock equity (Percent)

Mortgage bond interest
(Times earned)

Interest charges and preferred
dividends (Times earned)

Common stock price at year end

Dividend payout ratio

(Percent)

Price earnings ratio at year end

Property, Plant and Equipment
(Includes construction
work in progress) (Thousands)
Electric
Natural gas
Common

1998

11.2

4.9

2.4

$56.50

51.3

18.7

$5,315,597

611,430

147,265

1997

9.8

44

2.3

$35.50

54.5

13.8

$5,267,080

586,144

162,322

1996

9.5

4.1

2.3

$21.63

59.1

9.1

$5,208,307

544,898

162,758

1995

10.4

4.0

2.2

$25.88

56.2

10.4

$5,125,336

472,056

157,823

1994

10.3

3.5

2.1

$19.00

84.4

8.0

$5,027,137

431,202

171,639

1993

9.1

3.0

1.9

$30.75

104.8

14.8

$4,887,125

393,945
180,532

Total

Accumulated Depreciation

$6,074,292 $6,015,546 $5,915,963 $5,755,215 $5,629,978 $5,461,602

$2,211,608 $2,093,274 $ 1,933,599 $1,791,625 $ 1,642,653 $ 1,541,456

Number of Shareholders of Record
Common stock

Preferred stock

33,792

803

38,238

1,068

45,608

1,211

50,576

1,297

56,279

1,329

58,990

3,632
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SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA

1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993

Irhousands, except per share arnountsl

Operating Revenues
Sales and services $2,499,418 $2,170,102 $2,108,865 $2,040,895 $ 1,918,431 $ 1,800,149

Operating Expenses
Fuel used in electric generation

Electricity purchased

Natural gas purchased

Other operating expenses

Restructuring expenses

Maintenance

Depreciation and amortization

Other taxes

239,258

752,978

158,656

366,403

111,502
19'1,073

204,709

233,180

409,883

164,661

406,830

110,373

201,768

206,446

222,102

360,753

180,866

412,915

107,697

192,501

206,715

229,759

318,440

157,476

367,150

116,807

188,367

210,910

231,648

242,352

161,627

354,553

106,637

182,598

210,729

245,283

161,967

141,635

351,215

26,000

111,757

164,765

204,962

Total Operating Expenses 2,024,579 1,733,141 1,683,549 1,588,909 1,490,144 1,407,584

Operating Income
Other Income and Deductions
Interest Charges, Net
Preferred Stock Dividends

of Subsidiary

474,839

9318
125,557

8,583

436,961

11,496

123,199

9,342

425,316

16,403

122,729

9,530

451,986

9,865

129,567

18,721 18,947 20,638

428,287 392,565

2,089 (312)

136,092 141,099

Income Before Federal
Income Taxes

Federal Income Taxes
331,381

137,176

292,924

117,713

276,654

107,943

293,833

115,864

271,159

102,461

231,140

85,750

Net Income
Common Stock Dividends

194,205

100,487

175,211m 168,711~ 177,969 168,698 m 145,390"

95,496 99,611 100,104 142,265 152,316

32 Retained Earnings
Increase (Decrease) $93,718 $79,715 $64,717 $77,865 $26,433 $(6,926)
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Average Common Shares
Outstanding

Earnings Per Share, basic
and diluted

Dividends Paid Per Share

64,371

$3.02

$1.55

$27.22

$137,350

$4,883,337

Book Value Per Share of
Common Stock at Year End

Capital Spending
Total Assets
Long-term Obligations,

Capital Leases and
Redeemable Preferred Stock $1,460,120

68,153 71.127 71,503 71,254 69,990

$2.57u'2.37m $2.49

$1.40 $1.40 $ 1 40
$2.37

"'2.00

$2.08'"

$2.18

$1,475,224 $ 1,505,814 $1,606,448 $ 1,776,081 $1,755,629

$26.71 $25.41 $24.38 $23.28 $22.89

$ 129,551 $215,731 $167,446 $282,703 $284,813

$5,028,681 $5,059,681 $ 5,114,331 $5,230,685 $5,287,958

Reclassifications: Certain amounts included in Selected Financial Oata have been reclassified to conform with the 1998 presentation.

"'ncludes the effect of fees related to an unsolicited tender offer that decreased net income by $ 17 million and earnings per share by 24 cents.

" Includes the effect of the writedown of the investment in EnerSoft Corporation that decreased net income by $ 10 million and earnings per share by 14 cents.

~ Includes the effect of the 1993 production-cost penalty that decreased net income by $8 million and earnings per share by 12 cents.

"Includes the effect of restructuring expenses that decreased net income by $ 17 million and earnings per share by 25 cents.



REPORT OF INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS

pvc6V4RHovg(mpes 8
PrlcewaterhouseCoopers LLP

1301 Avenue of the Americas
New York NY 10019-6013
Telephone t212) 259 1000
Facsimile (212) 259 1301

January 29, 1999

To the Shareholders and Board of Directors,
Energy East Corporation and Subsidiaries
Albany, New York

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheets and the related consolidated state-
ments of income and retained earnings and of cash flows present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of Energy East Corporation, "the Company," and its subsidiaries at December 31,
1998 and 1997, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the three years
in the period ended December 31, 1998, in conformity with generally accepted accounting princi-
ples. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's management; our responsi-
bility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted
our audits of these statements in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, which
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test
basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the
overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for
the opinion expressed above.
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REPORT OF MANAGEMENT

Our management is responsible for the preparation, integrity and reliability of the consolidated
financial statements, notes and other information in this annual report. The consolidated financial
statements have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and
include estimates that are based upon management's judgment and the best available information.
Other financial information contained in this report was prepared on a basis consistent with that of
the consolidated financial statements.

We maintain a system of internal controls designed to provide reasonable assurance to our
management and board of directors regarding the preparation of reliable published financial state-
ments and the safeguarding of assets against loss or unauthorized use. The system contains self-
monitoring mechanisms and actions are taken to correct deficiencies as they are identified. Even
an effective internal control system, no matter how well designed, has inherent limitations, includ-
ing the possibility of the circumvention or overriding of controls, and therefore can provide only
reasonable assurance with respect to financial statement preparation and the safeguarding of
assets. Further, because of changes in conditions, internal control system effectiveness may vary
over time.
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We maintain an internal audit department that independently assesses the effectiveness of the
internal controls. In addition, our independent accountants, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, have
considered our internal control structure to the extent they considered necessary in expressing
an opinion on the consolidated financial statements. Our management is responsive to the
recommendations of our internal audit department and the independent accountants concerning
internal controls and corrective measures are taken when considered appropriate. The board of
directors oversees our financial reporting through its audit committee. The committee, which
consists entirely of outside directors, meets regularly with management, the internal auditor and
the independent accountants to discuss auditing, internal control and financial reporting matters.
Both the internal auditor and independent accountants have direct access to the audit committee,
independent of management.

We assessed our internal control system as of December 31, 1998, in relation to criteria for effec-
tive internal control over financial reporting and the safeguarding of assets described in Internal
Control —Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the
Treadway Commission. Based on this assessment, we believe that, as of December 31, 1998, our
system of internal control over financia1 reporting and over the safeguarding of assets against loss
or unauthorized use met those criteria.

Robert E. Rude
Controller

Wesley W. von Schack
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer



14 Commitments

Capital spending e We have commitments in connection with our capital spending program and

. estimate that spending, including nuclear fuel, willapproximate $ 140 million for 1999, $ 127 million

for 2000 and $ 150 million for 2001. Our capital spending program is expected to be financed

entirely with internally generated funds. The program is subject to periodic review and revision.

Our capital spending will be primarily for the extension of service, necessary improvements to

existing facilities and environmental compliance requirements.

Nonutility generator power purchase contracts e We expensed approximately $326 million
in 1998, $ 324 million in 1997 and $320 million in 1996 for NUG power, including termination

costs. We estimate that NUG power purchases will total $358 million in 1999 and $376 million in

2000 and in 2001, unless we are able to change the NUG contracts.

1 5 Quarterly Financial Information (Unaudited)

Quarter ended

IThousands, except per share amounts)

Operating Revenues

Operating Income

Net Income

Earnings Per Share, basic and diluted

Dividends Per Share

Average Common Shares Outstanding

Common Stock Price
"'igh

Low

Operating Revenues

Operating Income

Net Income

Earnings Per Share, basic and diluted

Dividends Per Share

Average Common Shares Outstanding

Common Stock Price
"'igh

Low

March 31

1998

$637,630

$155,644

$76,171

$1.15

$.35

66,408

$40.50

$33.06

1997

$599,146

$ 165,728

$79,662

$1.15

$ .35

69,353

$24.50

$21.25

June 30

1998

$548,308

$87,664

$29,353

$ .46

$ .40

64,349

$44.19

$38.94

1997

$479,684

$80,766

$23,923

$ .35

$ .35

68,279

$22.50

$20.63

Sep. 30

1998

$698,705

$117,447

$45,050

$ .71

$.40

63,667

$51.38

$39.88

1997

$501,779

$ 81,401

$25,929m

$ 38 tn

$.35

67,503

$27.19

$20.81

Dec. 31

1998

$614,775

$114,084

$43,631

$ .69

$ .40

63,103

$58.00

$46.75

1997

$589,493

$ 109,066

$45,697

$ .68

$ .35

67,504

$35.75

$25.75
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"> Our common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange. The number of shareholders of record at Oecember 31 ~ 1998, was 33,792.

ta Includes the effect of fees related to an unsolicited tender offer that decreased net income by S17 million and earnings per share by 24 cents.



13 Segment Information
Our two primary business segments are electric and natural gas. Our electric business segment
consists of electric generation, transmission and distribution operations. Our natural gas business
segment consists of natural gas distribution, transportation and storage operations in New York.
Other includes our energy services business, natural gas and propane air distribution operations
outside of New York, common corporate assets of $ 201 million in 1998, $ 139 million in 1997 and
$ 105 million in 1996, and intersegment eliminations. Selected financial information for each of our
business segments is presented in the following table.

Year

IThousands)

1998

Operating Revenues

Oepreciation and Amortization
Operating Income

Interest Charges, Net
Federal Income Taxes

Net Income

Identifiable Assets

Capital Spending

Electric

$2,159,868

$172,382

$446,359

$106,195

$133,111

$191,460

$4,069,627

$96,987

Natural
Gas

$305,881

$15,497

$39,743

$17,718

$7,638

$11,056

$575,088

$32,268

Other

$33,669

$3,194

S(11,263)

$1,644

S(3,573)

S(8,311)

$238,622

$8,095

Total

$2,499,418

$191,073

$474,839

$125,557

$137,176

$194,205

$4,883,337

$137,350
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1997

Operating Revenues

Oepreciation and Amortization
Operating Income

Interest Charges, Net
Federal Income Taxes

Net Income

Identifiable Assets

Capital Spending

1996

Operating Revenues

Oepreciation and Amortization
Operating Income

Interest Charges, Net
Federal Income Taxes

Net Income

Identifiable Assets
Capital Spending

$ 1,792,164

$183,304

$380,344

$ 104,569

$ 104,575

$ 154,315

$4,273,100

$78,667

$ 1,723,147

$ 176,906

$400,262

$ 108,696

$ 102,223

$ 167,201

$4,376,814

$132,190

$337,825

$ 15,255

$62,324

$17,113

$ 15,212

$26,482

$588,773

$45,240

$344,385

$12,495

$57,281

$12,735

$ 16,822

$24,189

$550,196

$82,625

$40,113

$3,209

$(5,707)

$ 1,517

$(2,074)

$(5,586)

$166,808

$5,644

$41,333

$3,100

$(32,227)

$ 1,298

$(11,102)

$(22,679)

$ 132,671

$916

$2,170,102

$201,768

$436,961

$123,199

$117,713

$ 175,211

$ 5,028,681

$ 129,551

$2,108,865

$ 192,501

$425,316

$122,729

$107,943

$ 168,711

$5,059,681

$215,731



a weighted-average exercise price of $ 34.28. Of those outstanding at December 31, 1998, 113,155

options/SARs with exercise prices ranging from $ 21.75 to $34.13 and a weighted-average remaining

life of eight years had a weighted-average exercise price of $ 21.95, and 532,308 options/SARs with
exercise prices ranging from $35.88 to $57.44 and a weighted-avenge remaining life of nine years

had a weighted-average exercise price of $36.90. Of those exercisable at December 31, 1998,

113,155 options/SARs with exercise prices ranging from $21.75 to $34.13 had a weighted-average

exercise price of $21.95, and 242 options/SARs had an exercise price of $39.25. During 1997

420,479 options/SARs were granted with a weighted-average exercise price of $21.83. 7,933 options

and 193,275 SARs with an exercise price of $21.75 were exercised in 1997. 216,792 outstanding

options/SARs with a weighted-average exercise price of $ 21.87 were exercisable at December 31,

1997. 2,479 outstanding options with a weighted-average exercise price of $33.32 were not exercis-

able at December 31, 1997. We recorded compensation expense for options/SARs of $9.2 million
in 1998 and $4.9 million in 1997.

Our Long-Term Executive Incentive Share Plan provides participants cash awards if certain share-

holder return criteria are achieved. There were 108,577 performance shares outstanding at

December 31, 1998, and compensation expense for 1998 was $ 5.2 million.

12 Fair Value of Financial Instruments

The carrying amounts and estimated fair values of some of our financial instruments included in

our consolidated balance sheets are shown in the following table. The fair values are based on the

quoted market prices for the same or similar issues of the same remaining maturities.
27

December 31

(Thousands)

Investments held in external

trust funds - classified as

available-for-sale

Preferred stock subject to mandatory

redemption requirements

First mortgage bonds

Pollution control notes

1998

Carrying
Amount

$30,097

$25,000

$793,157

$613,000

1998

Estimated
Fair Value

$30,230

$25,188

$861,756

$631,421

1997

Carrying
Amount

$53,049

$25,000

$822,626

$613,000

1997

Estimated
Fair Value

$53,708

$24,315

$882,616

$625,149
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The carrying amounts for cash and cash equivalents, commercial paper and interest accrued

approximate their estimated fair values because they mature within one year.

Special deposits include restricted funds set aside for preferred stock and long-term debt redemp-

tions. The carrying amount approximates fair value because the special deposits have been invested

in securities that mature within one year.



1998

Pension Benefits

1997 1998

Postretirement Benefits

1997 1996

(Thousands)

Components of net periodic
benefit cost

Service cost

Interest cost

Expected return on

plan assets

Amortization of prior
service cost

Recognized net
actuarial gain

Amortization of transition

(asset) obligation
Deferral for future

recovery

$19,500

51,556

(84,0071

2,016

(26,384)

(7,238)

$19,317

50,951

(73,777)

2,078

(18,056)

(7,238)

$18,593

46,070

(62,615)

661

(11,603)

(7,238)

$6,283

16,606

(4,865)

10,330

(9,600)

$7,010

17,075

(3,565)

10,330

(11,766)

$6,436

15,795

(3,246)

10,330

(8,950)

Net periodic benefit cost $(44,557) $(26,725) $(16,132) $18,754 $19,084 $20,365
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Effect on total of service and interest cost components

Effect on postretirement benefit obligation

One-Percent
Increase

$4 million

$45 million

One-Percent
Decrease

$ (3 million)

$(36 million)

1 1 Stock-Based Compensation

We apply Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 25, Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees
in accounting for our stock-based compensation plans. Compensation expense would have been
the same in 1998, 1997 and 1996 had it been determined consistent with Statement of Financial

Accounting Standards No. 123, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation.

We may grant options and stock appreciation rights to senior management and certain other
key employees under our stock option plan. Options granted in 1997 vested in 1997, while those

granted in 1998 vest over a three-year period, subject to, with certain exceptions, continuous
employment. All options expire ten years after the grant date. Of the 3.3 million shares authorized,
unoptioncd shares totaled 2.3 million at December 31, 1998, and 2.9 million at December 31, 1997.

During 1998 550,308 options/SARs were granted with a weighted-average exercise price of $36.87.

11,438 options with a weighted-avenge exercise price of $21.75 and 94,678 SARs with a weighted-
average exercise price of $ 21.86 were exercised in 1998. 18,000 options/SARs with an exercise price
of $35.88 were forfeited in 1998. The 645,463 options/SARs outstanding at December 31, 1998, had

Thc net periodic benefit cost for postretircment benefits represents the cost we charged to
expense for providing health care benefits to retirees and their eligible dependents. The amount of
postretirement benefit cost deferred was $ 10 million as oF December 31, 1998, and $ 14 million as

of December 31, 1997. We expect to recover any deferred postrctirement costs by the year 2002.

The transition obligation for postrctircment benefits is being amortized over a period of 20 years.

A one-percent change in the health care cost inflation rate from assumed rates would have the

following effects:



The liability to investigate and perform remediation, as necessary, at the known inactive gas manu-
facturing sites, reflected in our consolidated balance sheets was $79 million at December 31, 1998,
and $81 million at December 31, 1997. We recorded a corresponding regulatory asset, net of
insurance recoveries, since we expect to recover the net costs in rates.

10 Retirement Benefits

Pension Benefits Postretirement Benefits

IThousands)

Change in projected benefit obligation
Benefit obligation at January 1

Service cost
Interest cost
Amendments

Actuarial loss (gain)
Benefits paid

Projected benefit obligation at December 31

Change in plan assets
Fair value of plan assets at January 1

Actual return on plan assets
Benefits paid

Fair value of plan assets at December 31

1998

$746,008

19,500

51,556

21,831

(35,614)

$803,281

$1,176,184

155,956

(35,614)

S'1,296,526

1997

$679,778

19,317

50,951

4,120

24,835

(32,993)

$746,008

$995,795

213,382

(32,993)

$1,176,184

1998

$258,884

6,283

16,606

(3,889)

(8,432)

$269,452

1997

$226,193

7,010

17,075

16,891

(8,285)

$258,884

Funded status
Unrecognized net actuarial gain
Unrecognized prior service cost
Unrecognized net transition (asset) obligation

Prepaid (accrued) benefit cost

$493,245

(395,780)
26,290

(37,421)

$86,334

$430,176

(372,046)

28,307

(44,660)

$41,777

$(269,452)

(12,847)

144,618

$(137,681)

$(258,884)

(13,824)

154,948

$(117,760)

Pension Benefits Postretirement Benefits

Weighted-average assumptions
as of December 31

Discount rate

Expected return on plan assets
Rate of compensation increase

1998

6.5

85%
3.75%

1997

7.0%

85%
4 25%

1998

6.5%

N/A
N/A

1997

70%
N/A
N/A

Our postretirement benefits were unfunded as of December 31, 1998 and 1997.
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We assumed a 7% annual rate of increase in the costs of covered health care benefits for 1999 that
gradually decreases to 5% by the year 2003.



We have established a Qualified Fund under applicable provisions of the federal tax law to comply
with NRC funding regulations. The balance in the fund, including reinvested earnings, was approx-
imately $ 21 million at December 31, 1998, and $ 13 million at December 31, 1997. Those amounts

are included on the consolidated balance sheets in other property and investments, net. The related

liability for decommissioning is included in other liabilities —other. At December 31, 1998, the

external trust fund investments were classified as available-for-sale.

Homer City ~ We have an undivided 500/0 interest in the output and costs of the Homer
City Generiiting Station, which comprises three generating units. The station is owned with
Pennsylvania Electric Company and is operated by its affiliate, GPU Generation, Inc. Our share

of the rated capability is 952 megawatts, and our net utility plant investment was approximately
$ 266 million at December 31, 1998, and $262 million at December 31, 1997. The accumulated

provision for depreciation was approximately $ 184 million at December 31, 1998, and $ 190 million
at December 31, 1997. Our share of operating expenses is included in the consolidated statements

of income.

We accepted an offer of $900 million in August 1998 for our 500/0 share of the Homer City
Generating Station. (See Note 7. Sale of Coal-fired Generation Assets.)
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9 Environmental Liability
From time to time environmental laws, regulations and compliance programs may require changes
in our operations and facilities and may increase the cost of electric and natural gas service.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation, as appropriate, notified us that we are among the potentially responsible parties
who may be liable for costs incurred to remediate certain hazardous substances at nine waste sites,

not including our sites where gas was manufactured in the past, which are discussed below. With
respect to the nine sites, seven sites are included in the New York State Registry of Inactive
Hazardous Waste Sites and three of the sites are also included on the National Priorities list.

Any liability miiy be joint and several for certain of those sites. We recorded an estimated liability
of $ 1 million related to five of the nine sites. The ultimate cost to remediate the sites may be

significantly more than the estimated amount. Factors affecting the estimated remediation amount
include the remedial action plan selected, the extent of site contamination and the portion
attributed to us.

We have a program to investigate and perform necessary remediation at our sites where gas was

manufactured in the past. In 1994 and 1996, we entered into Orders on Consent with the NYSDEC.

These Orders require us to investigate and, where necessary, remediate 34 of our 38 sites. Eight
sites are included in the New York State Registry.

Our estimate for all costs related to investigation and remediation of the 38 sites ranges from
$79 million to $ 178 million at December 31, 1998. That estimate is based on both known and
potential site conditions and multiple remediation alternatives for each of the sites. The estimate

has not been discounted and is based on costs in 1996 dollars that we expect, to incur through the

year 2017. The estimate could change materially based on facts and circumstances derived from
site investigations, changes in required remedial action, changes in technology relating to remedial
alternatives and changes to current laws and regulations.



8 Jointly-Owned Generating Stations

Nine Mile Point nuclear generating unit No. 2 «We have an 180/0 interest in the output and
costs of NMP2, which is operated by Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation. Ownership of NMP2 is
shared with Niagara Mohawk 410/0, Long Island Power Authority 180/0, Rochester Gas and Electric
Corporation 140/0 and Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corporation 90/0.

Our share of the rated capability is 205 megawatts. Our share of net utility plant investment,
excluding nuclear fuel, was approximately $573 million at December 31, 1998, and $591 million at
December 31, 1997. The accumulated provision for depreciation was approximately $ 178 million at
December 31, 1998, and $ 162 million at December 31, 1997.

Net proceeds from the sale of our coal-fired generation assets will be used to write down our 180/0

investment in NMP2. (See Note 7. Sale of Coal-fired Generation Assets.) Our share of operating
expenses is included in the consolidated statements of income.

We are actively pursuing the sale of our interest in NMP2. We are working with Niagara Mohawk
who is also pursuing the sale of its interest in NMP2.

Nuclear insurance ~ Niagara Mohawk maintains public liability and property insurance for
NMP2. We reimburse Niagara Mohawk for our 180/0 share of those costs.

The public liability limit for a nuclear incident is approximately $9.1 billion. Should losses stem-
ming from a nuclear incident exceed the commercially available public liability insurance, each
licensee of a nuclear facility would be liable for up to $84 million per incident, payable at a rate
not to exceed $ 10 million per year. Our maximum liability for our 180/0 interest in NMP2 would be
approximately $ 15 million per incident. The $84 million assessment is subject to periodic inflation
indexing and a 50/0 surcharge should funds prove insufficient to pay claims associated with a

nuclear incident. The Price-Anderson Act also requires indemnification for precautionary evacua-
tions whether or not a nuclear incident actually occurs.

Niagara Mohawk has obtained property insurance for NMP2 totaling approximately $2.8 billion
through the Nuclear Insurance Pools and Nuclear Electric Insurance Limited. In addition, we have
purchased NEIL insurance coverage for the extra expense that would be incurred by purchasing
replacement power during prolonged accidental outages. Under NEIL programs, should losses
resulting from an incident at a member facility exceed the accumulated reserves of NEIL, each
member, including us, would be liable for its share of the deficiency. Our maximum liabilityper
incident under the property damage and replacement power coverage is approximately $ 2 million.

Nuclear plant decommissioning costs ~ Based on the results of a 1995 decommissioning study,
our 180/0 share of the cost to decommission NMP2 is $161 million in 1999 dollars ($422 million in 2026
when NMP2's operating license willexpire). The estimated liabilityfor decommissioning NMP2 using
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's minimum funding requirement is approximately $101 million in
1999 dollars. Our electric rates in New York State currently include an annual allowance for decom-
missioning of $4 million, which approximates the minimum funding requirement as set forth in the
1995 decommissioning study. Decommissioning costs are charged to depreciation and amortization
expense and are recovered over the expected life of the plant.
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Adjustable-rate pollution control notes totaling $ 132 million were issued to secure the same amount

of tax-exempt adjustable-rate pollution control revenue bonds (Adjustable-rate Revenue Bonds)

issued by a governmental authority. The Adjustable-rate Revenue Bonds bear interest at rates ranging

from 3.580/0 to 4.180/0 through dates preceding various annual interest rate adjustment dates. On the

annual interest rate adjustment dates the interest rates willbe adjusted, or at our option, subject to

certain conditions, a fixed rate of interest may become effective. Bond owners may elect, subject

to certain conditions, to have their Adjustable-rate Revenue Bonds purchased by the Trustee. We

have entered into interest rate swaps to manage the risk of increases in the interest rates on the

Adjustable-rate Revenue Bonds, and such swaps are reflected in the above interest rates.

Multi-mode pollution control notes totaling $ 175 million were issued to secure the same amount
of tax-exempt multi-mode pollution control refunding revenue bonds (Multi-mode Revenue Bonds)

issued by a governmental authority. The Multi-mode Revenue Bonds have a structure that allows

the interest rates to be based on a daily rate, a weekly rate, a commercial paper rate, an auction

rate, a term rate or a fixed rate. Bond owners may elect, while the Multi-mode Revenue Bonds

bear interest at a daily or weekly rate, to have their bonds purchased by the Registrar and Paying

Agent. The maturity dates of the Multi-mode Revenue Bonds are February 1, 2029, June 1, 2029,

and October 1, 2029, and can be extended subject to certain conditions. At December 31, 1998,

the interest rate for the multi-mode pollution control notes was at the daily rate. The weighted
average interest rate for all three series was 3.280/0, excluding letter of credit fees, for the year
ended December 31, 1998.

NYSEG has irrevocable letters of credit that support certain payments required to be made on the

Adjustable-rate Revenue Bonds and Multi-mode Revenue Bonds, and that expire on various dates.

Ifwe are unable to extend the letter of credit related to a particular series of Adjustable-rate

Revenue Bonds, that series will have to be redeemed unless a fixed rate of interest becomes effec-

tive. Multi-mode Revenue Bonds are subject to mandatory purchase when there is any change in
the interest rate mode and in certain other circumstances. Payments made under the letters of
credit in connection with purchases of Adjustable-rate Revenue Bonds and Multi-mode Revenue

Bonds are repaid with the proceeds from the remarketing of those Bonds. To the extent the pro-
ceeds are not enough, we are required to reimburse the bank that issued the letter of credit.

7 Sale of Coal-Qred Generation Assets

In the spring of 1998 we put our seven coal-fired generating stations and associated assets and

liabilities up for auction. The net book value of those coal-fired generation assets was $ 1.10 billion
at December 31, 1998. In August 1998 we accepted two offers totaling $ 1.85 billion for the coal-

fired generation assets. The PSC approved the sales in November 1998 and the FERC approved
the sales in January 1999. We expect the sales to close by the end of the first quarter of 1999.

All proceeds, net of taxes and transaction costs, in excess of the net book value of the generation
assets, less funded deferred taxes, willbe used to write down our 18/0 investment in Nine Mile
Point nuclear generating unit No. 2. This treatment is in accordance with our restructuring plan
approved by the Public Service Commission of the State of New York in January 1998. (See

Note 8. Jointly-Owned Generating Stations.)



NYSEG has a revolving credit agreeinent with certain banks that provides for borrowing of up
to $ 200 million through December 31, 2001. The revolving credit agreement does not require
compensating balances. We had no outstanding loans under this agreement at December 31, 1998
or 1997. At our option, the interest rate on borrowings is related to the prime rate, the London
Interbank Offered Rate or the interest rate applicable to certain certificates of deposit. The agreement
provides for payment of a commitment fee, which was .125% at December 31, 1998 and 1997.

6 Long-Term Debt

All of our consolidated long-term debt at December 31, 1998 and 1997, was issued by our subsidiaries.

Maturity
Dates

Interest

Rates 1998

Amount

1997

lThousands)

First mortgage bonds (1)

Pollution control notes (2)
Long-term notes

Various long. term notes

Obligations under capital leases

Unamortized premium and discount on debt, net

2001 to 2023 63/4% to 97/8%
2006 to 2034 3.58% to 6.15%

12/31/01

$800,000

613,000

26,200
25,235

8,605

(6,843)

$830,000

613,000

28,000

12,569

12,269

(7,374)

Less debt due within one year —included in current liabilities

Total

1,466,197

31,077

$1,435,120

1,488,464

38,240

$ 1,450,224

21

At December 31, 1998, long-term debt and capital lease payments that will become due during the
next five years are:

19SS

(Thousands)

$31,077

2000

$ 19,127

2001

$51,867

2002

$ 151,460

2003

$1,167

(1) NYSEG's first mortgage bond indenture constitutes a direct first mortgage lien on substantially
all of its utility plant. The mortgage also provides for a sinking and improvement fund. This provi-
sion requires us to make an annual cash deposit with the Trustee equal to 1% of the principal
amount of all bonds delivered and authenticated by the Trustee before January 1 of that year
(excluding any bonds issued on the basis of the retirement of bonds). Pursuant to the terms of
the mortgage, we satisfied the requirement in 1998 by crediting "bondable value of property addi-
tions" against the amount of cash to be deposited. We redeemed, in March 1998, $30 million of
6 1/2% Series first mortgage bonds, due September 1, 1998.

(2) Fixed-rate pollution control notes totaling $306 million were issued to secure the same amount
of tax-exempt pollution control revenue bonds issued by a governmental authority. The interest
rates range from 5.70% to 6.15%.
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4 Preferred Stock of Subsidiary

At December 31, 1998 and 1997, NYSEG's serial cumulative preferred stock was:

Series

Par Value
Per

Share

Redemption
Price

Per Share

Shares
Authorized

and
Outstanding (1) 1998

Amount
1997

(Thousands)

Redeemable solely at
3.75%
4 1/2% (1949)

4.15%

4.40%

4.15% (1954)

6.48% (2)

7 40% (3)

the option of the company:

$100

100

100

100

100

100

25

$ 104.00

103.75

101.00

102.00

102.00

25.00

150,000

40,000

14,000

55,200

35,200

1,000,000

$15,000

4,000

1,400

5,520

3,520

25,000

$15,000

4,000

1,400

5,520

3,520

30,000

25,000

20

Adjustable Rate (3) 25

Less preferred stock redemptions due within one year—
included in current liabilities

Total

Subject to mandatory redemption requirements:

6.30% (4) 100

25.00

102.52

2,000,000

250,000

50,000

104,440

75,000

$29,440

$25,000

50,000

134,440

$ 134,440

$25,000
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(1) At December 31, 1998, there were 1,910,600 shares of $ 100 par value preferred stock, 7,800,000
shares of $ 25 par value preferred stock and 1,000,000 shares of $ 100 par value preference stock
authorized but unissued. After giving effect to the redemptions referred to in (3) below, there will
be 10,800,000 shares of $25 par value prcfcrred stock authorized but unissued.

(2) Redeemed July 1, 1998.

(3) To be redeemed February 1, 1999.

(4) On January 1 of each year from 2004 through 2008, we must redeem 12,500 shares at par, and
on January 1, 2009, we must redeem the balance of the shares at par. This Series is redeemable at
our option at $ 102.52 per share before January 1, 2000. The $ 102.52 price will be reduced annual-

ly by 63 cents for the years ending 2000 through 2002; thereafter, the redemption price is $ 100.00.

We are restricted in our ability to redeem this Series before January 1, 2004.

5 Bank Loans and Other Borrowings
We use short-term, unsecured notes, usually commercial paper, to finance certain rcfundings and
for other corporate purposes. The weighted average interest rate on commercial paper balances, all
of which belonged to NYSEG, was 6.2% at December 31, 1998, and 6.3% at December 31, 1997.



3 Income Taxes

Year ended December 31

IThousands)

Current

Deferred, net
Accelerated depreciation
Miscellaneous

ITC

Total

1998

$98,427

20,684

22,718

(4,653)

$137,176

1997

$ 111,829

29,070

(18,130)

(5,056)

$ 117,713

1996

$79,015

52,572

(17,307)

(6,337)

$107,943

Our effective tax rate differed from the statutory rate of 35% due to the following:

Year ended December 31

IThousands)

Tax expense at statutory rate

Depreciation not normalized

ITC amortization

Other, net

Total

1998

$118,987

16,776

(6,354)

7,767

$137,176

1997

$ 105,792

16,854

(6,359)

1,426

$ 117,713

1996

$ 100,165

20,542

(6,337)

(6,427)

$ 107,943

Our deferred tax assets and liabilities consisted of the following:

December 31

trhousands)

Current Deferred Tax Assets

Current Deferred Tax Liabilities

Noncurrent Deferred Taxes
Depreciation
Unfunded future federal income taxes

Accumulated deferred ITC

Future income tax benefit —ITC

Other

Total Noncurrent Deferred Tax Liabilities
Valuation Allowance,
Less amounts classified as regulatory liabilities

Deferred income taxes
Deferred income taxes —unfunded

future federal income taxes

Noncurrent Deferred Income Taxes

1998

$10,029

$775,034

60,896

109,987

(37,584)

14,192

922,525

2,001

98,038

60,896

$765,592

1997

$2,148

$775,943

99,126

114,640

(40,087)

(16,399)

933,223

1,611

81,986

99,126

$753,722
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Regulatory assets and liabilities ~ Pursuant to Statement 71, we capitalize, as regulatory assets,

incurred costs that are probable of recovery in future electric and natural gas rates. We also record,

as regulatory liabilities, obligations to refund previously collected revenue or to spend revenue

collected from customers on future costs. In accordance with our current rate agreements in New

York State, we no longer defer most costs that were previously subject to deferral accounting.

Unfunded future federal income taxes and deferred income taxes are amortized as the related tem-

porary differences reverse. Unamortized debt expense is amortized over the lives of the related

debt issues. Demand-side management program costs, other regulatory assets and other regulatory

liabilities are amortized over various periods in accordance with our current New York State rate

agreements. We earn a return on all regulatory assets for which funds have been spent.

Consolidated statements of cash flows ~ We consider all highly liquid investments with a

maturity date of three months or less when acquired to be cash equivalents. Those investments are

included in cash and cash equivalents on the consolidated balance sheets.

Total income taxes paid were $92 million in 1998, $ 111 million in 1997 and $98 million in 1996.

Interest paid, net of amounts capitalized, was $ 104 million in 1998, $ 107 million in 1997 and

$ 112 million in 1996.
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Risk management ~ We use natural gas futures and options contracts to manage our exposure

to fluctuations in natural gas commodity prices. Such contracts allow us to fix margins on sales of
natural gas generally expected to occur over the next 18 months. The cost or benefit of natural gas

futures and options contracts is included in the commodity cost when the related sales commit-

ments are fulfilled.

Wc use electricity contracts to manage our exposure to fluctuations in the cost of electricity. Such

contracts allow us to fix margins on the majority of our retail and wholesale sales of electricity.

The cost or benefit of electricity contracts is included in the cost of electricity purchased when

the electricity is sold.

We use interest rate swap agreements to manage the risk of increases in variable interest rates. We

record amounts paid and received under the agreements as adjustments to the interest expense of
the specific debt issues.

Gains and losses resulting from the use of risk management techniques in 1998 and 1997 were not
material to our financial position or results of operations. We do not hold or issue financial instru-

ments for trading or speculative purposes.

Estimates ~ Preparation of the consolidated financial statements in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles rcquircs management to make estimates and assumptions that

affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the

reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ
from those estimates.

Reclassifications ~ Certain amounts have been reclassified on the consolidated financial state-

ments to conform with the 1998 presentation.



NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1 Holding Company Formation

Energy East Corporation is an energy delivery, products and services company with operations in
New York, Massachusetts, Maine, New I-Iampshire, Vermont and New Jersey. We deliver electricity
and natural gas to retail customers and provide electricity, natural gas and energy management and
other services to retail and wholesale customers in the Northeast.

On May 1, 1998, Energy East Corporation became the parent of New York State Electric & Gas
Corporation pursuant to an Agreement and Plan of Share Exchange. Each share oF NYSEG's outstand-
ing common stock was exchanged for a sliare of Energy East's common stock.

2 Significant Accounting Policies

Principles of consolidation ~ These financial statements consolidate our majority-owned
subsidiaries after eliminating intercompany transactions.

Depreciation and amortization ~ We determine depreciation expense using straight-line rates,
based on the average service lives of groups of depreciable property in service. Our depreciation
accruals were equivalent to 3.40/0 of average depreciable property for 1998 and 3.50/0 for 1997 and 1996.
Amortization expense includes the amortization of certain regulatory assets authorized by the PSC.

Accounts receivable We ltave an agreement that expires in November 2001 to sell, with
limited recourse, undivided percentage interests in certain of our accounts receivable from cus-
tomers. The agreement allows us to receive up to $ 152 million from the sale of such interests. At
December 31, 1998 and 1997, accounts receivable on the consolidated balance sheets are shown
net of $ 152 million of interests in accounts receivable sold. All fees related to the sale of accounts
receivable are included in other income and deductions on the consolidated statements of income
and amounted to approximately $9 million in 1998, 1997 and 1996. Accounts receivable on the
consolidated balance sheets are also shown net of an allowance for doubtful accounts of $9 million
at December 31, 1998, and $7 million at December 31, 1997. Bad debt expense was $ 18 million in
1998, $ 17 million in 1997 and $ 19 million in 1996.

Income taxes ~ We file a consolidated federal income tax return. Deferred income taxes reflect
the effect of temporary differences between the amount of assets and liabilities recognized for
financial reporting purposes and the amount recognized for tax purposes. Investment tax credits
are amortized over the estimated lives of the related assets.
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Utilityplant ~ We charge repairs and minor replacements to operating expense accounts. We
capitalize renewals and betterments, including certain indirect costs. The original cost of utility
plant retired or otherwise disposed of and the cost of removal less salvage are charged to
accumulated depreciation.



CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES
IN COMMON STOCK EQUITY

(Thousands, exce pt per share amounts)

Common Stock

Outstanding"'hares

Amount

Capital in
Excess of Retained Treasury
Par Value Earnings Stock Total

Balance, January 1, 1996 71,503 $476,686 $842,442 $424,412 — $ 1,743,540

Net income

Common stock dividends declared

($ 1.40 per share)

Common stock repurchased

Premium paid on redemption of
subsidiary's preferred stock, net

Amortization of capital stock

issue expense

(1,833) (12,217) (27,981)

1,923

168,711

(99,611)

(4,383)

168,711

(99,611)

(40,198)

(4,383)

1,923

Balance, December 31, 1996 69,670 464,469 816,384 489,129 1,769,982

Net income

Common stock dividends declared

($1.40 per share)

Common stock repurchased

Treasury stock transactions, net
Amortization of capital stock

issue expense

(333)

(1,829)

(2,219)

175,211

(95,496)

(5,026)

56

234

175,211

(95,496)

(7,245)

$(39,447) (39,391)

234

Balance, December 31, 1997 67,508 462,250 811,648 568,844 (39,447) 1,803,295
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Net income

Common stock dividends declared

($1.55 per share)

Common stock repurchased

Treasury stock transactions, net

Change in par value of common stock

Amortization of capital stock

issue expense

(4,425)

(136)

(20,015) (157,228)

(12,192) (27,235)

(429,412) 429,412

1,307

194,205

(100,487)

Balance, December 31, 1998 62,947 $631 $1,057,904 $662,562

Par value of $ .01 at Oecember 31,1998, and $6.662/3 at Oecember 31,1997 and1996 and January 1, 1996.

The notes on pages 17 through 29 are an integral part of the financial statements.

194,205

31,836

(100,487)

(177,243)

(7,591)

1,307

$(7,611) $1,713,486



CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Year Ended December 31

IThousands)

Operating Activities
Net income

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided

by operating activities
Depreciation and amortization
federal income taxes and investment tax credits deferred, net

Changes in current operating assets and liabilities
Accounts receivable

Prepayments
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Taxes accrued

Other, net

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities

Investing Activities
Utilityplant additions
Proceeds from governmental and other sources

Other property and investment

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities

Financing Activities
Repurchase of common stock

Treasury stock acquired, net
Repayments of first mortgage bonds and preferred stock,

including net premiums
Changes in funds set aside for first mortgage bond repayments
Long-term notes, net
Commercial paper, net
Dividends on common stock

Net Cash Used in Financing Activities

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning of Year

Cash and Cash Equivalents, End of Year

The notes on pages 17 through 29 are an integral part of the financial statements.

1998

$194,205

191,073

38,749

40,296

(42,630)

(8,399)

(5,559)
60,052

467,787

(130,417)
1,368

'l9,070

(109,979)

(177,243)

(7.611)

(60,600)

7,733

20,300

(100,487)

(317,908)

39,900

8,168

$48,068

1997

$ 175,211

201,768

5,884

35

(21,283)

3,858

6,146

75,115

446,734

(123,768)

1,443

(57,803)

(180,128)

(7,245)

(39,447)

(73,000)
25,000

(5,203)

(71,300)

(95,496)

(266,691)

(85)

8,253

$8,168

1996

$ 168,711

192,501

28,928

6,791

(15,798)

3,486

(22,231)

84,932

447,320

(214,373)

2,977

(916)

(212,312)

(40,198)

(171,478)

(25,000)

(2,581)

100,680

(99,611)

(238,188)

(3,180)

11,433

$8,253
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME

14

Year Ended December 31

{Thousands, except per share amounts)

Operating Revenues
Sales and services

Operating Expenses
Fuel used in electric generation

Electricity purchased

Natural gas purchased

Other operating expenses

Maintenance

Depreciation and amortization

Other taxes

Total Operating Expenses

Operating Income
Other Income and Deductions
Interest Charges, Net
Preferred Stock Dividends of Subsidiary

Income Before Federal Income Taxes
Federal Income Taxes

Net Income

Earnings Per Share, basic and diluted

Average Common Shares Outstanding

The notes on pages 17 through 29 are an integral part of the financial statements.

1998

$2,499,418

239,258

752,978

158,656

366,403

111,502

191,073

204,709

2,024,579

474,839

9,318

125,557

8,583

331,381

137,176

$194,205

$3.02

64,371

1997

$2,170,102

233,180

409,883

164,661

406,830

110,373

201,768

206,446

1,733,141

436,961

11,496

123,199

9,342

292,924

117,713

$175,211

$2.57

68,153

1996

$2,108,865

222,102

360,753

180,866

412,915

107,697

192,501

206,715

1,683,549

425,316

16,403

122,729

9,530

276,654

107,943

$168,711

$2.37

71.127



CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

December 31

(Thousandsl

Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Current portion of long-term debt
Current portion of preferred stock of subsidiary
Commercial paper
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Interest accrued

Taxes accrued

Accumulated deferred federal income tax, net
Other

Total Current Liabilities

Regulatory and Other Liabilities
Regulatory liabilities

Deferred income taxes
Deferred income taxes —unfunded future federal income taxes
Other

Total regulatory liabilities

Other liabilities
Deferred income taxes
Other postretirement benefits
Environmental remediation costs
Other

Total other liabilities
Long-term debt

Total Liabilities

Commitments
Preferred Stock of Subsidiary

Preferred stock redeemable solely at the option of subsidiary
Preferred stock subject to mandatory redemption requirements

Common Stock Equity
Common stock ($ .01 par value, 200,000 shares authorized and

62,947 shares outstanding as of December 31, 1998, and

$6.66 2/3 par value, 90,000 shares authorized and 67,508 shares

outstanding as of December 31, 1997)

Capital in excess of par value

Retained earnings

Treasury stock, at cost (136 shares at December 31, 1998,

and 1,829 shares at December 31, 1997)

Total Common Stock Equity

Total Liabilities and Stockholders'quity

The notes on pages 17 through 29 are an integral part of the financial statements.

1998

$3'1,077

75,000

78,300
1'l6,582

19,556

587

10,029

82,143

413,274

98,038

60,896
42,182

201,116

765,592

137,681

80,600

82,028

1,065,901

1,435,120

3,115,411

29,440

25,000

631

1,057,904

662,562

(7,611)

1,713,486

$4,883,337

1997

$38,240

58,000

124,981

20,500

6,146

79,631

327,498

81,986
99,126

79,709

260,821

753,722

117,760

82,900

73,021

1,027,403

1,450,224

3,065,946

134,440

25,000

462,250

811,648

568,844

(39,447)

1,803,295

$ 5,028,681
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CONSOL(DATED BALANCE SHEETS
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December 31

(Thousands)

Assets

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents

Special deposits

Accounts receivable, net

Fuel, at average cost

Materials and supplies, at average cost

Prepayments

Accumulated deferred federal income tax benefits, net

Total Current Assets

UtilityPlant, at Original Cost

Electric

Natural gas

Common

Less accumulated depreciation

Net UtilityPlant in Service

Construction work in progress

Total UtilityPlant

Other Property and Investments, Net

Regulatory and Other Assets

Regulatory assets

Unfunded future federal income taxes

Unamortized debt expense

Demand-side management program costs

Environmental remediation costs

Other

Total regulatory assets

Other assets

Total Regulatory and Other Assets

Total Assets

The notes on pages t7 through 29 are an integral part of the financial statements.

1998

S48,068

4,729

148,712

44,643

38,040

111.082

395,274

5,299,604

602,904

144,043

6,046,551

2,211,608

3,834,943

27,741

3,862,684

129,088

136,404

71,530

64,466

60,600

125,604

458,604

37,687

496,291

S4,883,337

1997

$8,168

3,170

189,008

43,706

41,561

68,452

2,148

356,213

5,234,725

576,683

152,034

5,963,442

2,093,274

3,870,168

52,104

3,922,272

143,449

243,129

76,418

64,466

82,900

113,637

580,550

26,197

606,747

$5,028,681



OPERATING RESULTS FOR THE NATURALGAS BUSINESS SEGMENT

1998 1996

1998 1997
over over
1997 1996

Change Change

(Thousands)

Retail Oeliveries —Oekatherms

Wholesale Oeliveries —Oekatherms

Operating Revenues

Operating Expenses

Operating Income

54,162
7,527

$305,881

$266,138

$39,743

59,324

3,027

$337,825

$275,501

$62,324

61,542
4,056

$344,385

$287,104

$57,281

(9 ohio)

149%

(9%)
(3%)

(36%)

(4%)
(25%)

(2%)

(4%)
9%

Our natural gas deliveries decreased in 1998 primarily due to warmer weather, and decreased in
1997 due to one low-margin customer that closed its cogeneration plant. Excluding the loss of that
customer, 1997 natural gas deliveries increased 2% over 1996.

Operating Revenaes: Our 1998 natural gas operating revenues decreased by $32 million. Revenues
were reduced $ 48 million by lower retail deliveries, primarily due to warmer weather. That
decrease was partially offset by a $ 13 million increase in wholesale deliveries.

The $7 million decrease in 1997 natural gas operating revenues was primarily due to lower retail
deliveries that reduced revenues $ 12 million and a $3 million decrease in other revenues. Those
decreases were partially offset by a more favorable sales mix that added $9 million to revenues.

Operatbrg Zxpenses: Our 1998 natural gas operating expenses decreased $ 9 million due to a

$6 million decrease in the cost of natural gas purchased and a $3 million decrease in other
operating costs due to the effect of a 1997 nonrecurring charge.

Our 1997 natural gas operating expenses decreased $ 12 million due to a decrease in the cost of
natural gas purchased of $ 16 million, partially offset by an increase in operating costs of $3 million
that was due to a nonrecurring charge.
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OPERATING RESULTS FOR THE ELECTRIC BUSINESS SEGMENT

IThousands)

Retail Deliveries - Megawatt-hours
Wholesale Deliveries —Megawatt-hours
Operating Revenues

Operating Expenses

Operating Income

1998

13,277

22 711

$2,159,868

$1,713,509

$446,359

1S97

13,238

10,406

$ 1,792,164

$1,411,820

$380,344

1996

13,216

7,914

$ 1,723,147

$1.322.885

$400,262

1998
over
1997

Change

118%

21%

17%

1997
over
1996

Change

31%

4%

7%

(5%)

Operatbsg Revenues: Our 1998 electric operating revenues increased $ 368 million due to an
increase in wholesale deliveries and higher wholesale prices totaling $380 million, partially offset
by an $8 million decrease due to lower retail prices.

Our 1997 electric operating revenues increased $69 million over 1996 due to a $70 million increase in
wholesale deliveries.
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Operating Expenses: Our 1998 electric operating expenses increased $302 million due to a

$343 million increase in electricity purchased for wholesale deliveries, partially offset by a $34 million
decrease in other operating and maintenance costs primarily due to cost control efforts and the
effect of a 1997 nonrecurring charge.

Our 1997 electric operating expenses increased $ 89 million primarily due to a $49 million increase
in electricity purchased, due to purchases for wholesale deliveries and the price of NUG power.
Expenses also increased as a result of a $ 19 million increase in operating costs, primarily due to
the effect of a 1997 nonrecurring charge, and an $ 11 million increase in fuel costs, due to
increased electric generation.



energy services; our ability to compete in the rapidly changing and increasingly competitive electric
and natural gas utility markets; our ability to control nonutility generator and other costs; changes
in fuel supply or cost and the success of our strategies to satisfy our electric energy requirements
after our coal-fired generating stations are sold; our ability to expand our products and services,
including our energy distribution network in the Northeast; the ability to obtain adequate and time-

ly rate relief; nuclear or environmental incidents; legal or administrative proceedings; changes in
the cost or availability of capital; growth in the areas in which we are doing business; weather
variations affecting customer energy usage; and other considerations that may be disclosed from
time to time in our publicly disseminated documents and filings. We undertake no obligation to
publicly update any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future
events or otherwisc.

Results of Operations

tthousands, except per shate amounts)

Total Operating Revenues

Operating Income

Net Income

Average Shares Outstanding

Earnings Per Share, basic and diluted

Earnings Per Share Excluding Certain Charges

Dividends Paid Per Share

1998

$2,499,418

$474,839

$194,205

64,371

$3.02

$3.02

$1.55

1997

$2,170,102

$436,961

$ 175,211

68,153

$2.57

$2.81

$ 140

1996

$2,108,865

$425,316

$ 168,711

71,127

$2.37

$2.51

$ 1.40

1998
eve

i'997

Change

15o/o

9%
11%

(6%)
18

11

1997
over
1996

Change

3/0
3'/o

4

(4%)
8%

12%

warm winter weather, and lower electric
retail prices. The 1997 earnings per share $2.57

EARNINGS PER SHARE

Our earnings per share increased in 1998 primarily due to higher electric wholesale prices and
higher electric wholesale deliveries, cost control efforts and a reduction in the number of common
shares outstanding. Those increases were
partially offset by lower natural gas retail
deliveries, primarily because of unusually
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include the effect of a nonrecurring charge
of 24 cents per share.

Excluding the net effects of nonrecurring
items, our earnings per share for 1997
increased compared to 1996 primarily due
to higher electric wholesale deliveries,
lower costs of natural gas purchased and
a reduction in the number of common
shares outstanding. Those increases were
partially offset by a decrease in earnings
per share due to the price of NUG power.

Dividend
Rate Per
Share
Year End

$2.37

$ 1.40 $ 1.40

i
,$1.60

'96 '97 '98



We repurchased 4.6 million shares of our common
stock during 1998.

We raised the common stock dividend in January 1999
to a new annual rate of $ 1.68.

In January 1999 we declared a two-for-one stock split
on common stock outstanding. Shareholders of record at
the close of business on March 12, 1999, willbe entitled
to the shares on April 1, 1999.

Average Shares Outstanding
(Thousands)

71,127

68,153

64ÃI

/

We use short-term, unsecured notes, usually com-
mercial paper, to finance certain refundings and
for other corporate purposes. We had $78 million of
commercial paper outstanding at December 31, 1998,
and $ 58 million outstanding at December 31, 1997,
all of which was issued by NYSEG. The weighted aver-

age interest rate for commercial paper was 6.2% at
December 31, 1998, and 6.3o/o at December 31, 1997. '96 '97 '98

Average shares out-/./
standing continued to/ I
decline due to common

s(ock buyback.
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NYSEG also has a revolving credit agreement with certain banks that provides for borrowing of up
to $200 million until December 31, 2001. We had no amounts outstanding under this agreement
during 1998 or 1997.

We use interest rate swap agreements to manage the risk of increases in variable interest rates. We
record amounts paid and received under the agreements as adjustments to the interest expense of
the specific debt issues.

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

This Annual Report to Shareholders contains certain forward-looking statements that are based
upon management's current expectations and information that is,.currently available. The Private
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 provides a safe 1Tarbor for forward-looking statements in
certain circumstances. Whenever used in this report, the words "estimate," "expect," "believe," or
similar expressions are intended to identify such forward-looking statements.

In addition to the assumptions and other factors referred to specifically in connection with such
statements, factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contemplated in
any forward-looking statements include, among others, the risk that more Year 2000 problems
may be found as we continue the review of our systems; the risk that our progress in addressing
Year 2000 problems may not proceed as we expect; the fact that despite all of our efforts, there
can be no assurances that all of our Year 2000 issues can or will be remedied; the fact that there
can be no assurances that all Year 2000 issues that could affect us can or will be totally eliminated
by our suppliers, customers, neighboring or interconnected utilities and other entities; and the fact
that our assessment of the effects of Year 2000 issues are based, in part, upon information received
from our suppliers, customers, neighboring or interconnected utilities and other entities, our rea-
sonable reliance upon this information and the risk that inaccurate or incomplete information may
have been supplied to us.

Some additional factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contemplated
in any forward-looking statements include, among others, the deregulation and unbundling of



Additionally, we are dependent on others for our supply oF natural gas. In the event one of our
suppliers is not able to meet our needs, we plan to purchase the needed amount of natural gas
from one of our many other suppliers on the same transmission line. Since we expect to sell our
coal-fired generation stations by the end of the first quarter of 1999, we will be buying instead of
producing the majority of the electricity our customers need by the beginning of the year 2000.
If the electricity available in our region is not adequate for all of the customers on our system,
we plan to operate at lower levels of power as outlined in our established emergency procedures.
Should our mainframe hardware be disabled, we have a backup mainframe system that is capable
of operating all of our business systems. We expect to have all of our contingericy plans ready and
tested by mid-1999.

The PSC issued an Order on October 30, 1998, adopting a July 1, 1999, deadline for New York
utilities to complete their Year 2000 readiness programs for "mission critical" systems and for con-
tingency plans. Mission critical systems include those systems that control the acquisition and the
delivery of electricity and natural gas to customers, emergency management systems and certain
electric generation plants. We believe that our Year 2000 readiness program for mission critical
systems and for contingency plans will be completed by the PSC's July 1, 1999, deadline. The
PSC Order requires the filing of status reports with the PSC regarding certain Year 2000 issues.
We filed our first status report in December 1998 and plan to file our next status report prior to
the July 1, 1999, deadline.

INVESTING AND FINANCING ACTIVITIES

investing Activities ~ Capital spending, including nuclear fuel, totaled $ 137 million in 1998,

$ 130 million in 1997 and $216 million in 1996. Capital spending in those three years was financed
entirely with internally generated funds and was primarily for the extension of service, necessary
improvements to existing facilities and compliance with environmental requirements.

Capital spending, including nuclear fuel, is projected to be $ 140 million in 1999, $ 127 million in 2000

and 8150 million in 2001, and is expected to be paid for entirely with internally generated funds.

Financing Activities ~ Our current financial strength provides the flexibilityrequired
to compete in a competitive energy market and continue expanding our products and services,
including our distribution system, in the Northeast.

Our financing-related activities during 1998 consisted of:

~ redemption of $30 million of 6 1/20/0 Series first mortgage bonds

~ redemption, at a premium, of $ 30 million of 6.480/a preferred stock; and

~ use of interest rate swaps to fix the interest rates on our three one-year, adjustable-rate,
tax-exempt issues totaling $ 132 million.
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Our mainframe systems consist of the hardware and software components of NYSEG's information

technology systems. We believe we have identified, taken appropriate corrective action and tested

all of our mainframe systems. We believe those systems are now able to process year 2000 and

beyond transactions.

Our special-purpose systems consist of our non-information technology systems and the informa-
tion technology systems of our subsidiaries other than NYSEG. We have identified approximately
6,000 items in our special-purpose systems that may be affected by the Year 2000 problem. Items

identified include software, hardware and embedded chips in systems such as those that control
the acquisition and the delivery of electricity and natural gas to customers and those in our com-

munication systems. We believe we have fixed, eliminated, replaced or found no problem with
over 9(P/o of the special-purpose items we have identified, including those in our electric and

natural gas delivery systems. We are determining and taking appropriate corrective action for the

remaining identified items. Additional items, however, continue to be identified as we proceed
with the review of our special-purpose systems. We expect to have reviewed, identified and deter-

mined and taken the appropriate corrective action on all of our special-purpose systems by the

end of the second quarter of 1999.

Even though we believe we will have taken corrective action with respect to our own Year 2000

issues, the Year 2000 issue could adversely affect us if there are items in our mainframe or special-

purpose systems that may be affected by the Year 2000 problem and that we have not identified in
our review of those systems. The Year 2000 issue could also adversely affect us if third parties such

as suppliers, customers, neighboring or interconnected utilities and other entities fail to correct any of
their Year 2000 problems. We have contacted key third parties to determine the status of their Year

2000 readiness programs. Many have responded satisfactorily, some have not responded satisfactorily

and some have not responded at all. We are developing contingency plans, some of which are dis-

cussed below, for reasonably likely worst case scenarios based upon an assumption that we and

those third parties willnot be Year 2000 compliant.

Our Year 2000 program is progressing on schedule and we believe we are taking all necessary

steps to address this issue successfully. Through 1998 we have spent approximately $ 11.4 million
and expect to spend an additional $ 0.8 million on Year 2000 readiness. We believe this amount is

adequate to address our Year 2000 issues. These amounts are being expensed as incurred and are

being financed entirely with internally generated funds. Addressing the Year 2000 issue has not
caused us to delay any significant information system projects.

As part of our normal business practice we have plans in place for use during emergencies, some

of which could arise from Year 2000 problems. We are completing contingency plans to specifically
address reasonably likely worst case scenarios that could arise as a result of the Year 2000 problem.

The contingency plans will address, among other scenarios, the interruption or failure of normal
business activities or operations such as a partial electrical and/or natural gas system shutdown.
If the interruption or failure is due to embedded chips in equipment such as automatic control
devices, our contingency plan is to implement the normal system restoration procedures that we
utilize during emergencies. If the interruption or failure is due to telecommunications not being
available, we plan to use alternative communication devices such as satellite phones. Another
scenario is the failure of our customer information system. Should that occur, we plan to rely on

,customer information previously stored and make the appropriate adjustment to each customer'

next bill after the system is restored.



OTHER MATTERS
Accounting Issues
Statement 71: Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 71, Accounting for the Effects of
Certain Types of Regulation, allows companies that meet certain criteria to capitalize as regulatory
assets incurred costs that are probable of recovery in future periods. Those companies record as
regulatory liabilities obligations to refund previously collected revenue or obligations to spend
revenue collected from customers on future costs.

Although we believe we willcontinue to meet the criteria of Statement 71 for our regulated electric
and natural gas operations in New York State, we cannot predict what effect a competitive market
or future PSC actions will have on our ability to continue to do so. Ifwe can no longer meet the
criteria of Statement 71 for all or a separable part of our regulated operations, we may have to
record as expense or revenue certain regulatory assets and liabilities. We may also have to record
as a loss an estimated $ 1.5 billion, on a present value basis at December 31, 1998, of above-market
costs on our power purchase contracts with NUGs. These items are currently recovered in rates.

With approval of our restructuring plan in January 1998, we discontinued application of Statement
71 to our coal-fired generation operations and applied Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
No. 101, Regulated Enterprises —Accounting for the Discontinuance of Application of FASB
Statement No. 71. Application of Statement 101 did not affect our financial position or results of
operations. (See Electric Business, Sale of our Coal-fired Generation Assets.)

Statement 133: The FASH issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 133, Accounting
for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities, in June 1998. Statement 133 establishes standards
for the accounting and reporting for derivative instruments and for hedging activities. Statement 133
requires that all derivatives be recognized as either assets or liabilities on a company's balance sheet
at their fair market value. We plan to adopt Statement 133 as of the beginning of the first quarter
of 2000. Based on our current risk management strategies, this adoption is not expected to have
a material effect on our financial position or results of operations.

r1T1'98-10: In November 1998 the FASB's Emerging Issues Task Force reached a consensus on
Issue Number 98-10, Accounting for Contracts Involved in Energy Trading and Risk Management
Activities. EITF 98-10 requires that energy trading activity be measured at fair value on the balance
sheet with gains and losses recognized in current earnings. Based on our current energy procure-
ment strategies, the implementation of EITF 98-10 in 1999 is not expected to have a material effect
on our financial position or results of operations.

Year 2000 Readiness Disclosure ~ Many of our computer systems, which include mainframe
systems and special-purpose systems, refer to years in terms of their final two digits only. Such
systems may interpret the year 2000 as the year 1900. Ifnot corrected, those systems could cause
us to, among other things, experience energy delivery problems, report inaccurate data or issue
inaccurate bills.
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We are working diligently to address this problem by reviewing all of our mainframe and special-
purpose systems; identifying potentially affected software, hardware, and date-sensitive components,
often referred to as embedded chips, of various equipment; determining and taking appropriate
corrective action; and, when appropriate, testing our systems.



The PSC's Order requires local distribution companies, effective April 1, 1999, to cease assigning

capacity costs to customers who switch from distribution service to transportation service. The local

distribution companies willbe provided a reasonable opportunity to recover any capacity costs that

may be stranded. We expect to recover all costs associated with our customers switching to trans-

portation service.

Natural Gas Commodity Prices: We use risk management techniques such as natural gas futures

and options contracts to manage our exposure to fluctuations in natural gas commodity prices.

Such contracts allow us to fix margins on sales of natural gas generally expected to occur over the

next 18 months. The cost or benefit of natural gas futures and options contracts is included in the

commodity cost when the related sales commitments are fulfilled. Gains and losses resulting from

the use of those contracts for 1998, 1997 and 1996 were not material to our financial position or
results of operations.

OTHER OPERATIONS

XENERGY Enterprises, Inc. ~ We invest in providers of energy, telecommunications and

financial services.
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X8NERGY We provide energy services, information systems and energy consulting to utilities,

governmental agencies and end-usc energy consumers, primarily commercial and industrial.

&IeigyEast Solutions: We market electricity and natural gas to end-use customers and wholesale

markets in the Northeast. In October 1998 Energy East Solutions formed a joint venture with South

Jersey Energy Company to market retail electricity and energy management services in the mid-

Atlantic region.

Energy East Enterprises, Inc. ~ We own natural gas and propane air distribution companies

outside of New York State.

CMP Natural Gas LLC We signed an agreement with Central Maine Power Company in November

1997 to form a jointly-owned company to distribute natural gas in Maine and New Hampshire to
customers who are not currently served. CMP Natural Gas has received approval from the Maine

Public Utilities Commission to provide service to 60 towns in Maine. CMP Natural Gas'lans have

been developed to coincide with the construction schedules of two natural gas pipelines from
Canada. One pipeline began construction in mid-1998 and the other is expected to begin in early

1999. CMP Natural Gas expects initial service to customers in mid-1999.

¹w Hasnpshire Gas Corporation: We established a presence in New Hampshire with our pur-
chase of a franchise and propane air distribution system in Keene, New Hampshire. Our short-term

plans call for the continuation of the existing propane air distribution system. Long-term plans call

for bringing natural gas to the Keene area.

Southern Vermont Natural Gas: We are working with Iroquois Gas Transmission System and

Vermont Energy Park Holdings to develop a combined natural gas supply and electric generation

project. The proposal includes an extension of an Iroquois pipeline from New York to Vermont, two
combined-cycle electric generating plants, and natural gas distribution to industrial, commercial and

residential customers. Our role in the project will be to construct a natural gas pipeline from the new

Iroquois pipeline to the electric generating plants and to build distribution systems to provide natural

gas service to industrial, commercial and residential customers along the pipeline.



The restructuring plan will save customers an estimated $725 million over five years. Specifically
the plan:

~ eliminates a 70/0 increase in electricity prices previously approved by the PSC;

~ reduces prices 50/0 each year in the five years of the plan for eligible industrial, commercial
and public authority customers who are heavy users of electricity;

~ caps the overall average prices for all other customers for four years and reduces their prices
50/0 at the beginning of the fifth year;

~ allows all of our retail customers to choose their electricity supplier by August 1, 1999; and

~ includes a 120/0 return on equity cap and a 90/0 floor, exclusive of common stock repurchases,
during each of the five years of the price cap.

NATURALGAS BUSINESS

Our natural gas business delivers, transports and stores natural gas in New York State.

New rrancbises: We are growing our natural gas business in New York by expanding natural gas
service in existing franchise areas and by developing new franchises. We began developing eight
new franchises during 1998.

Natural Gas Rate Agreement: We filed a natural gas rate agreement with the PSC in May 1998.
This agreement cuts prices for most customers by reducing natural gas revenues by $25.6 million,
or 2.10/o, over the four-year period ending September 30, 2002. The PSC approved the agreement
in September 1998 after making certain modifications. After seeking clarification of the modifications
from the PSC Staff, we accepted the PSC Order with the clarifications and one modification that
maintains present rates for certain areas. The PSC accepted our clariflcations and modification
and issued an order in December 1998.

Seneca Lake Natural Gas Storage racility: Our Seneca Lake natural gas storage facility includes
a natural gas storage cavern, a compressor station and a natural gas transmission pipeline. The
facility is located on Seneca Lake north of Watkins Glen and began operations in 1996. We built
this facility to ensure an adequate natural gas supply to customers, to support economic growth
in southern and central New York and to increase supply flexibility.

We expanded the facility in 1997 to increase the cavern's working capacity from 800 million to
1.45 billion cubic feet of natural gas and the compressor station's deliverability from 80,000 to
145,000 dekatherms per day. This expansion allows for the sale of storage capacity.

Role ofLocal Distribution Companies: The PSC, on November 3, 1998, issued a "Policy Statement
Concerning the Future of the Natural Gas Industry in New York State and Order Terminating
Capacity Assignment." The policy statement includes the PSC's vision for furthering competition
in the natural gas industry in New York State. The PSC believes the most effective way to establish
a competitive gas market is for natural gas utilities to exit the merchant function over a three to
seven year period. The PSC also established guidelines and began several proceedings related to
implementing its policy statement. We are participating in each of the proceedings and continue
to believe the competitive marketplace should decide who will be the suppliers of natural gas.
We have not yet determined what effect the PSC Policy Statement will have on us.
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In response to Order 888, the New York Power Pool submitted a compliance filing to the FERC.

Power pool members submitted additional filings to the FERC in 1997 proposing the restructuring
of the power pool by establishing a New York Independent System Operator, a Power Exchange

and a New York State Reliability Council. The FERC conditionally authorized the formation of the

system operator and reliability council in June 1998 and conditionally accepted the tariff and rates

applicable to transmission service, and energy, capacity and ancillary services in January 1999.

FERC also set certain issues for hearing and required additional filings to implement the restructur-

ing proposal. Power pool members must file the necessary applications to transfer control of
transmission facilities to the system operator. We are currently evaluating the FERC's conditional
acceptance and are unable to predict its effect on our financial position or results of operations.

Electrjc Reta1lAccess Program: Customers in certain sections of our service territory were eligible
to choose their electricity supplier in mid-1998. All of our electricity customers in New York will be
able to choose their electricity supplier by August 1, 1999. This is one of the most progressive
retail access programs in the country.

Throughout the first phase and continuing after August 1, 1999, we are responsible for delivery
of our customers'lectricity on our transmission and distribution system. Rates charged for the use

of our transmission system are subject to FERC approval, while rates for the use of our distribution
system are subject to PSC approval. The PSC approved our distribution rates in January 1998. Our
transmission rate case, which was filed with the FERC in March 1997, has not yet been approved.

Pet/tion to tbe PERC on NUGs: We continue to seek ways to provide relief to our customers from
the onerous NUG contracts that we were ordered to sign by the PSC. NUG power purchases
totaled $323 million in 1998, and we estimate that those purchases will total $358 million in 1999
and $ 376 million in 2000 and in 2001, unless we are able to change those contracts.

We petitioned the FERC in 1995, asking for relief from having to pay approximately $ 2 billion
more than our avoided costs for power purchased over the term of two NUG contracts. The FERC

denied tltat petition and our subsequent request for a rehearing. We believe that the overpayments
under the two contracts violate the Public UtilityRegulatory Policies Act of 1978.

We petitioned the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia in 1995 to review the
FERC's decision. The Court of Appeals issued a decision in July 1997 stating that it lacked jurisdic-
tion to rule on our appeal but that we may pursue our claim in the United States District Court.

We commenced an action in the United States District Court for the Northern District of New York
in August 1997. The complaint asks the District Court to either reform the two NUG contracts by
reducing the price we must pay for electricity under the contracts, or send the matter back to the
FERC or to the PSC with direction that they modify such contracts. The complaint also seeks repay-
ment of all monies paid above our avoided costs. The case is still pending before the District Court.

Electric Restructurbsg Plan: Our restructuring plan, which included a five-year electric rate price
cap, was approved by the PSC, with minor modifications, in January 1998. It supersedes our previ-
ous three-year electric rate agreement, which was to expire on July 31, 1998.



MANAGEMENT S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF

FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

Electric and natural gas utilities across the country continue to transform as competition evolves.
To meet the challenges and seize the opportunities presented by competition, me, too, have
changed. In April 1998 our shareholders overwhelmingly approved the formation of Energy East
Corpontion, our nem holding company that became the parent of NYSEG. We are in the process
of finalizing the sale of our coal-fired generation assets and are actively pursuing the sale of our
18% interest in Nine Mile Point nuclear generating unit No. 2. (See Sale of our Coal-fired Generation
Assets below.) We are also expanding our products and services, including our energy distribution
system in the Northeast.

Liquidityand Capital Resources

ELECTRIC BUSINESS

Our electric business consists of electric generation, transmission and distribution operations.

Sale ofoiler Coalflred Generation Assets: We placed our seven coal-fired stations and associated
assets<and~liabilities.up for auction in 1998. We accepted offers totaling $ 1.85 billion from The AES

I

Corpontion and Edison Mission Energy in August 1998 for those generation assets.

All proceeds,'et of taxes and transaction costs, in excess of the net book value of the generation
assets, less funded deferred.t'axes, will be used to write down our 18% investment in Nine Mile

/> '/ /
Point 2..This treatment is.inlaccordance with our restructuring plan approved by the Public ServiceJ/ i ' ','
Commission, of/the State, of New York in January 1998. There are a number of items such as depre-

C

ciation, book value, of inventories, taxes and the exact date of the closing that will affect the finan-
cial statements as we'continue to precisely define the specific costs of the items included in the/
tnnsactions. Any differences will affect: the net proceeds. The net cash received from the sales will
be used to repurcliase common stock and continue expanding our products and services, includ-

r
ing our energy distribution network,'in the Northeast.//,,' --, .-- ), /
The~PSC approved the sales in Noyemb'er 1998 and the Federal Energy Regulatory Commissioni(t
approved the sales lin,January 1999. We expect the sales to close by the end of the first quarter of',/,

.'1999. We'are developing stntegies to satisfy our remaining energy requirements in New York after
the coal-fired stations are sold. The power may be purchased at market prices that are different
than, the cost to generate the power from the coal-fired stations, which mould increase or decrease
our operating expenses. We expect to finalize 'these stntegies before the stations are sold.

(

We use 'electricity contracts to manage,'our exposure to fluctuations in the cost of electricity. Such
c'ontracts allow us to fo'argins on the majority'of our retail and wholesale sales of electricity.

l.The cost or benefit of electricity contracts is included in the cost of electricity purchased mhen the
\ ~ / (

electricity is sold. '': .
- '!

J /
1Vew'YorL Power Pool Restr'Eicturbig:,,The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission issued Orders 888
'and 889 in 1996 to foster'the development of competitive wholesale electricity markets by opening./
up transmission services and to address the resulting stranded costs. In subsequent orders, the

I

FERC generally affirmed Orders 888 arid 889. Various parties, including us, have appealed these
orders in the United States Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit.I:,) I / g'y$
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